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Two killed, 12 injured 
in Red River lodge fire

LODGE DESTROYED. W orkers spray water on the 
: rennains of the Ponderosa Lodge that wassmolderinf

destroyer ly a fire Thursday. Two people were killed

and 12 others were injured in the blaze at the two - 
story wooden ski lodge.

(APLaserphoto)

Six treated for sm oke inhalation  
after sm all fire in  Pam pa Mall

BY DEBORAH BRIDGES
* Staff Writer
Police are investigating a small, smoky fire in a storage 

room at the Pampa Mall which sent six persons, all Pampa 
Mall employees, to Highland General Hospital for smoke 
inhalation treatment Thursday evening.

Those treated at Highland General Hospital's emergency 
room after breathing the dense smoke from the small fire 
were identified by a hospital spokesman as Ladell Singleton. 
19. of 437 Hill; Linda Wilson, 18. of 1830 N. Faulkner: Melody 
Marsh. 18. and Iva Marsh, 42, both of 232 Tignor; Penny 
^m m er. 18. of 1719 Aspen and Regina Aufleger, 20. of 2131 N 
Sumner.
• All were released following treatment, the spokesman said.

The Criminal Investigation Division of the Pampa Police 
Department are looking into the cause of the fire, listed as 
"unknown " by the Pampa Fire Department, Chief of Police J. 
J*. Ryzman said. He did not confirm or deny that arson was 
being investigated.

Ryzman said, “All avenues are being explored by the 
Criminal Investigation Division at this tim e"

iPolice officers, probing the blaze, reported that Singleton, a 
custodian, discovered a small fire in the storage room located 
in a hall between The Hollywood and J. C. Penney’s at 6:30 
p.m Thursday.

^he report said Singleton attempted to extinguish the blaze 
with cloths, but called the Pampa Fire Department when he 
was unable to control the fire.

Firefighters arriving on the scene five minutes later, found 
where a small fire had been in the room, but only smoke 
remained, filling the storage room and The Hollywood clothing 
store adjacent to the room.

A smoke ejector was used by firefighters for three hours 
after the reported fire. Fire officials did not leave the scene 
until9:5Sp.m.

Mall Manager Chery Every said the mall itself sustained no 
damage, but that there was smoke damage to clothing in The 
Hollywood.

Ms. Every said the fire started in some fabric in the back of 
the store room and plastic materials adjacent to it. which 
caused the intense smoke. Officials were still investigating the 
cause of the blaze.

Singleton, the maintenance man, suffered most from the 
smoke, she said, but the employees of the clothing store were 
also treated for smoke inhalation as a precaution

The Pampa News photographer was denied entrance to The 
Hollywood early today. A store employee told him, 'There 
was no fire in here. There was only smoke. "

Stan Mandel. The Hollywood merchandise manager from 
Amarillo in Pampa today, said a dollar estimate of the 
damage to clothing in the store was not available. "It's hard to 
say, but it looks like only minor damage."

Mandel said insurance adjusters had arrived and were 
checking the damage He said thè clothing store will 
“probably" be closed today, while the insurance men make 
their estimates.

' RED RIVER, N.M. (AP) — An Oklahoma couple whodiedin 
a fire which raged through a ski lodge in this northeastern New 
Mexico community apparently tried to survive the blaze by 
huddling together in a shower, authorities reported.

Killed in the pre-dawn fire Thursday at the Ponderosa Lodge 
were Stanley and Pamela Loetsch of Duncan, Okla. Police 
said the charred bodies of Loetsch. 28. and his wife were found 
in the burned out remains of the lodge 

Red River Marshal AI Swann said 12 other people were 
injured when the two-story wooden ski resort burned to the 
ground. The cause of the fire was under investigation.

The Loetschs were “ literally trappea” in their room of the 
20-year-old Ponderosa Lodge. Swann said 

The injured were taken to Holy Cross Hospital in Taos, about 
2S miles from the ski resort town. One woman was hospitalized 
at Holy Cross and three other persons were transferred to the 
University of New Mexico Hospital in Albuquerque.

A woman identified as Shirley Long of South Lake, Texas, 
was listed in stable condition at Holy Cross with broken bones, 
suffered when she jumped from a second-story window. 

Hospitalized at the Albuquerque hospital were Royce 
Kerfoot. 39, of Sayre, Okla.. who was listed in stable condition 
with second degree burns; Harriet Long, 38. of South Lake, 
Texas, in fair condition with a fractured ankle and arm and 
Joann Jolly. 37. of Grand Prairie. Texas, listed in serious 
condition with a fractured vertebrae.

A Red River Chamber of Commerce spokesman told the 
Pampa News today that no one from the Pampa area was 
staying in the lodge at the time of the fire The Pampa High 
School Key Club, who had planned to stay at the lodge this

weekend on a ski trip, continued with their plans after learning 
from lodge officials that only a portion of tbe lodge had burned.

Swann said he received a call at 2:23 a.m. Thursday that 
there was a fire at the lodge, which has a capacity of about 60 
people. Swann said three of the 21 units at the lodge were 
vacant.

Tommy Jones of Kennedale, Texas, said he and his wife, 
Linda, were in their room when “someone knocked on the door 
and said get out of there, there’s a fire.”

Mrs. Jones said. “ I thought they were just kidding, but then I 
looked outside. I grabbed my nightgown and ran out 
barefoot.”

Mike Fawcett, of Texarkana. Texas, said he and his wife, 
Carol, were in their room when someone knocked on the door 
warning of the fire

“1 put on a pair of jeans, nothing else, and rushed right out 
here." He said they got into their nearby motor home and “we 
just started picking people up just in their underclothes. It was 
freezing."

Swann said the fire started in the northwest comer of the 
building. Police said the fire apparently originated in a trash 
bin and spread quickly to the balcony of the room where the 
Loeschs were staying

Survivors said the blaze spread rapidly.
“I don't believe that thing could have burned any faster if it 

was made out of cardboard," said Bill Caller of Texarkana. 
Texas, who noted the structure burned to the ground within 
minutes.

A crew of workers operating snow-making equipment 
reported they saw the fire break out but the lodge was 
destroyed by the time they arrived on the scene.

Builders urged to get politically active

Shooting case goes to grand jury
.A Pampa man suffered a gunshot wound in the right leg 

Thursday afternoon, but whether the shooting was an accident 
or not. is to be decided by a Gray County Grand Jury, officials 
said today.

The injured man was identified by police as Jerry Rhoten. 
26. of 708 N Frost

’Following the shooting at 2:43 p.m., Rhoten was taken to 
Highland General Hospital where he was treated for a gunshot 
wound to the right thigh and released, a hospital spokesman 
said

According to police reports, the shooting was reported to 
have occurred at 716 N. Frost. Following investigation of the 
incident, a 31 - year - old woman was taken to the police station 
for questioning No arrests were made, police said.

Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman said the results of their 
investigation were presented to District Attorney Harold 
Comer Thursday and will be presented to the next Gray 
County Grand Jury

Assistant District Attorney Penny Burt said no one has been 
formally charged at this time. She said there was some 
question whether the shooting was accidental.

Earlier this week, police reports stated an unidentified 
woman from the residence at 716 N. Frost reported a sexual
assault

The forecast today is for an unseasonably warm conditions 
with highs predicted to reach near 80 degrees.

Area builders, gathered Thursday at the Pampa Country 
Club, were urged by a Texas Association of Builders lobbyist. 
L. Dewitt Hale, to be "more politically conscious and more 
active in the political arena. "

“Although the Texas legislative session has been slow to 
start — due to the political jockeying in Austin created by 
Speaker Billy Clayton s recent problems — bills relating to the 
building industry in Texas are being presented." said Austin - 
based attorney Hale, legal counsel for The Texas Association 
of Builders

Hale, a former legislator, is currently working in Austin to 
lobby for several different corporations. The Texas 
Association of Builders is among the largest of his clients.

"No more private practice for me. " Hale said. “I enjoy the 
legislature and I feel effective there."

"The building industry reaches into almost every order of 
life. If we are able to build, the bankers can make loans, 
property owners can sell landi steel mills can produce more 
products, plumbing, electrical and construction companies 
can gear up. The entire business situation in the state and 
nation can benefit. There will be better times,” Hale said.

Hale explained that the legislature is constantly involved in 
a monumental amount of bills concerning, interest rates, 
workers compensation and unemployment benefits.

"Some legislators want increases, some want decreases and 
some want to abolish most of the issues altogether. There is no 
coalition of thought on most of the issues." Hale said

"We are currently seeing more authority going to local 
governments for ordinance making. We oppose this situation, 
only on the basis of keeping government at bay. It can lead to 
ordinances creeping into the books concerning electrical work, 
heating, plumbing, zoning and so on." Hale said.

“In essence, we are; actually trying to siraqtlify many of the 
bills that add restrictions on builders and ultimately the 
buyers," Hale said.

Area builders agreed that the recent inflation crunch has cut 
into home building starts. Inflation also has added dollars to 
the cost of building an energy efficient structure.

“ The high cost of solar energy homes is actually 
discouraging the building of this type home,” Texas 
Panhandle Builder Executive Director Jim Huey of Amarillo 
said

The builders said they felt it would take several years for the 
solar industry to perfect their technology. “With the high 
winds in the Panhandle, some of the solar equipment just isn’t 
sturdy enough to stay on the homes," builders said.

With continued research. “It may actually be the thing of the 
future." Huey said.

Another area of interest discussed by the builders is the 
research in the underground home construction.

"However, with the current lack of available funds, we find 
that we are building smaller and less innovative homes. 
People are not able to trade homes and move up as they used 
to so there is more remodeling work being done." Huey said.

Five new cases o f m eningitis confirm ed
PALLAS (AP) — Texas health officials have 

confirmed five new cases of meningitis, at least one 
of them involving the deadly meningococcal strain, 
in recent weeks.

Two of them were reported in Beaumont on the 
upper Texas coast, two in Grand Prairie, a Dallas 
suburb and one — the latest — in Houston where the 
disease has afflicted 39 people, four of whom have 
died
* The Houston case involved a 4-year-old boy who 

was stricken last week, but health authorities said 
he is hospitalized in good condition.

Both Grand Prairie cases involved students at 
Grand Prairie High School, but doctors say they are 
not related and are no cause for alarm.
, "The students didn’t know each other and they 

had no classes together,” said school principal Phil 
Farris.

The students were diagnosed as meningitis 
victims after missing several classes during the 
last week in January. One of them, a 15-year-old 
boy, is scheduled to return to class next week but 
the other, a 15-year-old girl, remains hospitalized.

Meanwhile. Margie Holt, supervisor of nursing 
for the City of Beaumont, said two children — one 
from Beaumont and another from Orange County 
— were admitted to a hospital with the disease

Harris County has experienced an outbreak of 
meningococcal meningitis and health officials 
there have innoculated children in Houston's 
Dodson Elementary School, where six cases were 
reported in a single sixth-grade class.

The most recent case in the Beaumont area was 
that of a 9-month-old Vidor infant who was admitted 
earlier this week to St. Elizabeth Hospital's 
pediatrics ward

The child is in good condition, a hospital 
spokesman said Thursday.

The first case, reported in January, involved a 
seven-month old Beaumont girl. Jan Simons, 
surveillance coordinator for the state, health 
department a t Austin, said the child cogtracted 
meningococcal meningitis. City health officials in 
Beaumont declined to provide the victim's name or 
current condition.

The first case also was reported at St. Elizabeth.
Dr Joseph Derrick, head of the pediatrics unit at 

St Elizabeth, admitted the Vider girl through his 
private practice He refused to comment on the 
case but other sources said at least one individual 
who was in Derrick's waiting room with the child 
has been asked to undergo anti-meningitis 
vaccination.

Holt pointed out that two cases do not constitute 
an epidemic

“It's not uncommon to have a spasmodic case of 
two." she said

Farris, in Grand Prairie, made the same point.
“We have cases every now and then. I think it’s 

getting notoriety because of the Houston 
epidemic,” he said

Meningococcal meningitis, the most deadly 
strain of the disease, attacks the delicate outer 
lining of the brain and spinal cord. It is caused by a 
virus

Meningitis also can be contracted from infections 
that begin in other parts of the body and eventually 
spread to the central nervous system.

Columbia’s engines roar to life
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) ^  The three 

powerful engines of the space shuttle Columbia 
roared to life today In a critical test to determine if 
at long last the revolutionary spaceship is ready to 
carry astronauts Into orbit in April.

When the countdown reached zero, the power 
plant spewed torrents of invisible flame and white 
steam over the launch pad. Columbia remained 
lacked firmly on Its pedestal, held there by eight 
three-foot-long hardened-steel bolts.

The flames were invisible because the propellant, 
liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen, produced a 
colorleu exhaust that turned to rolling clouds of 
stesm when it hit coolant water flooding over the 
pad.

“All engines are up and running. They burned 
the full 20 seconds planned," the launch-control 
center announced.
.• The first orbital flight could come as early as 
April 7, barring any more problems in a project 
tta t is alreaily more than two years beldnd 
schedule.
*The final verdict on the space worthiness of the 

122-fool-tail Columbia must awaR thorough 
analysis of today’s test. But preliminary 
ii^ications'from the launch control center was that

Columbia had cleared the biggest hurdle yet on its 
way to changing the way America operates in 
space.

“It looks like we’ve had a very successful firing of 
Columbia’s three main engines.” Hugh Harris, the 
control-center spokesman, reported seven minutes 
after the test.

Among the happiest observers here were the two 
astronauts who are to take Columbia up on the first 
mission, John Young and Bob Crippen. They 
watched ths test from the top of the control ceider, 
throe miles from the launch pad.

The practice countdown reached zero at I.-45 a m. 
E8T.

Earlier, Young, who is a veteran of four previous 
space flights, including a walk on the moon, had 
said: "We’re ready to go."

Young and Crippen have been training for three 
years for their shuttle ride. In that time, they have 
watched the launch slip more than two years behind 
sdwdulc — primarily because of problems in 
developing such Mgh-techpiology Items u  the three 
main engines and the 31,600 ceramic tiles designed 
to protect Columbia from re-entry heat when It 
returns to Barth.

On an actual launch, the space ship’s three 
engines will fire for six seconds to build up full 
thrust before explosive charges sever the eight 
bolts to'release the vehicle for flight.

During the te s t’s additional 14 seconds, 
computer-generated signals were to throttle the 
engines and pivot their nozzles, duplicating actions 
required during lift-off.

J.R. Thompson, engine project manager, said 
each of Columbia’s engines earlier w y  test-fired 
for at least two 520-second runs — the lenjRh ol time 
they must burn to hoist the delta-winged apace craR 
into orbit — but they have not been fired as a unit.

Meanwhile, NASA officials were pleased with 
President Reagan's endorsement of the shuttle 
program in his Wednesday budget message to 
C t^ress.

B^ile the president proposed cutting some 
scientific space projects, he said money to develop 
e fleet of four shuttles with an option on « fifth 
would be maintained "to meet civilian and critical 
defense needs."

The reusable spacecraft will form the heart of the 
U.S. space effort civilian, scientific and military 
—for most of remainder of this century.

BALMY TEMPERATURES brought 
m em b ers  of the P am pa F ire  
Department out in force to enjoy the 
» r in g - l ik e  sun on their faces. 
Firefimter Bob Herring, right, tilts his 
chair back against the Fire Station to

g: a better angle at the sun, while 
pt. Ken Kirby, center, sips coffee. 
Sharing in the moment are firefighters, 

James Allen, center right, tM  Gary
Adams, back right.

(Staff Photel
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daily record
services tomorrow

2 p .m .B A R N  E S , E d w a r d  J o h n  
Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel.

MCKNIGHT, Opal - 2:30 p.m ., F irst UniteC’ 
Methodist Church, White Deer.

hospital report

deaths and funerals
OPAL AILEE MCKNIGHT

WHITE DEER - Mrs. Opal McKnight, 74, of 807 S. Steele 
died Thursday at St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

She was born Dec. 22.1906 at Umpire, Ark. and moved to 
White Deer in 1974 from the Bell Community. She was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church of White Deer 
and was the president of the Hoe and Hope Garden Club. She 
was the widow of Ernest McKnight.

Services for Mrs. McKnight will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the First United Methodist Church of White Deer 
with the Rev. Kenny Kirk officiating, assisted by the Rev. 
Davis Price of Lubbock.

Burial will be in Pairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include four sisters, Mrs. Jessie Lee Kelley of 
White Deer, Mrs. Tacie Emerson of Pampa, Mrs. Nerine 
Crump of Garland, and Mrs. Imogene Price of Canyon; 
three brothers, Woodrow Davis of Lubbock, Lynn Davis of 
Turkey, and O’Neal Davis of Pecos.

EDWARD JOHN BARNES
Services for Edward John Barnes. 72, of 1101 S. Nelson 

have been set for 2 p.m. Saturday at the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Jene Greer, pastor of the St. 
Paul United Methodist Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Pairview Cemetery.
Mr. Barnes died Wednesday at his residence.
He is survived by one daughter, one brother, one sister, 

and two grandchildren.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
A to lu leas

Patricia Mendenhall. S06 
S.E. 9th Avenue 

Jimmie Davis, 717 Sloan 
Robert VinUm, 303 E. 

Browning
Margaret Pair, Groom 
Elsie Karber, Balko, 

Okla.
Peggy Ervin, Pampa 
W i l l i a m  E c k l e s ,  

Canadian
G re g o ry  E llis , 401 

Jupiter
Richard Stowers, 2015 

Charles
Andy Smith, 405 Doucette 
Bernice Hodges, 2732 

Aspen
Births

A boy, 7 pounds 0 ounces, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Mendenhall, 506 S.E. 9th 
Avenue.

Dismissals
Gertrude Culberson. 217 

Miami
Linda Karlin, 1116 Sierra 
Otto P reuss, 122 S. 

Sumner
Edith Smith. 2il7 N. 

Djaight

Goldie Sprawls, 2200 
Chestnut

Madine Henager, 1031 N. 
Sumner

M. Eaves, 404Ralph 
Graham 

Esther Welch, 112 S. 
Sumner

Michael Wilson Jr., 1925 
Lynn

Margie Mitchell. 1014 E. 
Francis

Howard S. Shouse, 220 E. 
Thut

Cleona Hawkins, Pampa 
Lola Robertson, 840 E. 

Bruno
Nona Kotara, 2212 N. 

Christy
Thomas M. Lewis, 1132 

Cinderella
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admisslaas
Addie Surber, Shamrock 
Willie B. Tate. Shamrock 
Leo Reyes, Shamrock 

Dismissals
K im b e r ly  S te f fe y , 

Wheeler
B aby G irl S teffey , 

Wheeler
C.B. Henderson, Twitty 
Walter Bass. Eric, Okla. 
Dora Ford, ^am rock

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Joe W. Robinson, 2520 Mary Ellen, reported someone took 

the hubcaps, valued at $400, from his 1978 while it was 
parked at 1100 N. Hobart. The incident occurred sometime 
between6:30p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 am . Thursday.

city briefs
Desk A Derrick Dance
M.K. Brown-February 21 
Music by Frank It Becky 
Setups provided. 669-3422 
669-2497 after 5 p.m.

(Adv.)
DANCE FEBRUARY 28.

S t. V in c e n ts  Gym.

F ea tu rin g  Tiny Lynn. 
665-3874 or 665-7778 for 
reservations. (Adv.)

LEFORS COMMUNITY MEETING 
The Lefors Community Improvement Meeting will be at 

6:30p.m. Feb 21 at the Civic Center. There will be a covered 
dish dinner . The public is invited.

THE PAMAROUNDERS
will be dancing Monday at 
Clarendon College Gym. 
7:30p.m. Vistors welcome

minor accidents
Feb.19

1:15 p.m. — A 1976 Ford driven by Peggie Coleman 
Sierman, 19, of Lefors came into collision with a 1976 Ford 
driven by Kimberly Gale Smith. 19. of 1342 Coffee as Smith 
was reportedly backing from a private drive. No injuries 
were reported. No tickets issued.

10:45 p.m. — A 1966 Buck driven by Dorothy Stone Porter, 
55, of 1616 N. Hobart came into collision with a 1971 Ford 
driven by Ray Allen Powell, 17, of 327 Sunset at the 
intersection of Duncan and 17th Streets. Porter was cited for 
improper turn and Powell was cited for speeding. No injuries 
were reported in the mishap.

SKELLYTOWN LIONS VOLLEYBALL
The Skellytown Lions Club Annual volleyball tournament 

will start tonight at 5 p.m. in the Skellytown School Gym and 
at 8 a m. on Saturday.

Players from ten area mens teams and nine area womens 
teams will participate in the tournament play.

All proceeds from the tournament go the the Lions (Hub 
projects.

Food booths will be set up in the school.

fire report

DANCERCISE CLASS
Aerobic Dancercise Class begins another four week 

session, March 3.
Enrollment will be Feb. 26 from4:30to6p.m.at Clarendon 

College Gym.
There will be two classes on Tuesday and Thursday 4:15- 

5:15 and from 5:30-6:30.
For more information call 669-3835 or 665-4065.

4:05 p.m. - A fire in a dumpster at 1208 Garland was 
reported to the Pampa Fire Department. There was no 
damage and the cause of the fire is unknown.

st€Pck market

7:10 p.m. - Two fire units answered a call at the Pampa 
Mall where a fire started in a storage room between the J.C. 
Penny Store and the Hollywood Shop. Mall employees used 
fire extinguishers to put out the flames before the fire units 
arrived and there were no fire damages. The two stores did 
receive smoke damage and firemen used the smoke ejecter 
for two hours at the mall. Six persons were treated at 
Highland General Hospital for smoke inhalation.
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Only one strike remains in Poland
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Only one strike was reported in 

Poland today after eight months of labor turmoil, a sit-in by 
about 20 fanners in the remote southeastern mountain village 
of Ustrzyki Dolne. It was expected to end later today.

About 50 other farmers sitting-in at the former headquarters 
of a government union in the southeastern city of Rzeszow 
signed a compromise agreement with the government 
Thursday. They said they would end their seven-week-old 
occupation as soon as the 20 farmers at Ustrzyki Dolne called 
off their strike.

Spokesmen for the farmers and the government were 
optimistic the final settlement would come today.

The private farmers won a pledge of the same access to 
credit and farm equipment that state farms have, promises of 
improvements in rural welfare and education programs and a 
promise to amend the labor law to permit them to form a 
union.

A spokesman for Solidarity, the nationwide independent 
labor federation, said he believed there were no other strikes 
in the country.

“There mav be some isolated action of which we know

nothing. " the spokesman said. "But generally, nothing is 
happening."

Labor peace came to Poland a week after the Communist 
Party installed a four-star general. Defense Minister Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, as premier.He appealed for a 90-day strike 
moratorium so his government could focus on efforts to 
revitalize the debt-ridden economy.

Meanwhile, the new government was coming to grips with 
some of the underlying causes of the past months of unrest. It 
announced the long-awaited details Thursday of a 
meat-rationing plan to insure equitable distribution at 
controlled prices of what is available.

The adult ration will be 7.7 pounds of meat a month. 
Rationing will begin in April and is expected to last about three 
months, the government aid.

Warsaw Television said Jaruzelski met Wednesday and 
Thursday with the ambassadors of the United States, France, 
West Germany and Britain, the holders of much of Poland’s 
$26 billion debt to non-communist countries. The report 
saidthe premier told the ambassadors he will “not permit 
Poland to eo bankrupt ”

Man arrested for shooting deputy in neck
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 24-year-old San Antonio man 

arrested today after a brief chase in Hempstead is being held 
in connection with the shooting of a Travis County (l^uty 
sheriff

Ricky Ellison is held in the Waller County Jail in lieu of 
$25,000 bond on a charge of aggravated robbery. Waller 
Coiinty Sheriff Ronnie Sitton said. Ellison was arrested in a 
stolen car, Sitton said.

Sitton said Ellison will remain in Hempstead to await the 
flling of charges in Travis County, where Deputy Charles B. 
Lacey, 33. was shot late Thursday, apparently as he tried to 
stop the abduction of an Austin woman.

I^cey was in critical but stable condition at Brackenridge 
Hospital here early today, a hospital spokesman said. Police 
said he was shot in the neck with a large-caliber weapon.

Authorities said they first believed Lacey was shot after he 
made a routine traffic stop. But a woman told authorities at 
Hempstead early today that Lacey nOs shot by a man who 
aMiKted her here late Thursday.

She said the man who abducted her shot Lacey when the 
officer stopped their car in South Austin. The woman later was 
released in Hempstead.

John Mellon, an off-duty deputy, told authorities he found 
Lacey unconscious on the shoulder of southbound U.S. 
Highway 183. just south of the Austin city limits. Mellon 
reported Lacey was lying about 15 feet from his patrol car.

Mellon said he was traveling north on the highway and had 
just passed Lacey’s patrol car when he heard a ¿tot fired, 
according to Lt. Charles Littleton.

Sheriff Doyne Bailey said Lacey’s gun was drawn and found 
lying next to him unfired.

Lacey’s last radio communication at 7:43 p.m. indicated he 
was removing debris from Texas Highway 71, several miles 
north of the shooting site.

Littleton said Lacey had not reported he was making a 
traffic stop or radioed in the license number of the car he was 
stopping, a standard procedure. Lacey was a four-yev 
veteran of the sheriff’s office.

Postage rate increase effective next month
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The PoeUi Rate Commiasioa 

approved on Thursday a S-cent increase for first class mall 
and added another two eenU to the price of a dime poetcard. 
The iacreaaea epuM take effect as early as next month.

The new H-eont sump still will be two cenu Mioft of what 
the Poaul Service requested, and may load the mail agency to 
aak for another Increaae next year.

CammlsBien Chairman Laa Prttschlsr said the rate dadaion

PO PE WITH MOSLEMS. Pope John Paul II reaches 
into a large crowd of Moslems following the delivery 
of a m ass for the people a t the airport a t Davao, The

. ..llipp ines. The pontiff visited three islands today 
on the m urth day of his six - day trip.
Phi

(AP Laserphoto)

Pope urges end of Phillipine war
DAVAO, Philippines (AP) — Pope John Paul II visited the 

southern Philippines today and urged an end to the 
Moslem-Christian warfare that has taken more than 50,000 
lives in the area in the past eight years.

Celebrating Mass at the Davao airport on the island of 
Mindanao, he urged 300,000 cheering Roman Catholics to “see 
and love Christ in your neighbors." Afterward he told a 
delegation of 26 pro-government Moslems in the airport lounge 
they, too. should strive for a “more fraternal society” and “a 
climate of mutual esteem and trust”

“I wish you to be convinced that your Christian brothers and 
sisters need you and they need your love,” he declared. “And 
the whole world, with its longing for greater peace, 
brotherhood and harmony, needs to see fraternal coexistence 
between Christians and Moslems in a modern, believing and 
peaceful Philippine nation.’’

“ If my visit here would only make all of you love one 
another just a little bit more...then my visit, by God’s grace, 
would be fruitful and worthwhile," said the pope in his address 
during the Mass.

Although the Davao area is predominantly Christian, 
unusually heavy security precaugons were in effect at the 
airport because of the Moslem rebellion in other parts of 
Mindanao and the Sulu Archipelago. More than 4,000 police 
and troops armed with truncheons and M-16 rifles patrolled 
the field, and the crowd had to pass before metal detectors to 
get on the field for the Mass.

On Tuesday, the day the pope arrived in Manila, a hand 
grenade believed thrown by a Moslem guerrilla, kilted one 
person and injured 11 others in a Davao street.

Despite religious overtones, the rebellion is basically an 
economic and social conflict arising from centurim-old 
hostility between the 40 million Christians, most of them in tile 
central and northern Philippines, and some 5 million Moslems 
in the south. The rebellion began when the central government 
encouraged Christians from overcrowded areas to move onjo 
Moslem lands in the south.

After three hours in Davao, the pope flew back to the central 
Philippines and told more than 1 million sugar plantation 
workers in the city of Bacolod that workers have “a right to 
unite in free associations” but violence and class struggle 
“cannot create justice since its premise is destruction and 
contempt for man.”

He said free workers’ associations “should be protected by 
appropriate laws which, rather than restrict their activities, 
should guarantee the pursuit of the social welfare of all their 
members and of the workers in general.”

He did not single out the Philippines, where unions are under 
government control and strikes are banned in vital industries. 
Nor did he mention his native Poland where he has been 
urging the independent labor movement to exercise cautien 
since it won the right to operate free of Communist Party 
control.

Critics question budget balancing
WASHINGTON (AP) — Capitol Hill critics of President 

Reagan’s economic proposals are questioning whether the 
administration can really balance the budget by 1984 without 
new spending reductions that would cut the so-called “safety 
net” from beneath the poor. '

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan admitted Thursday that 
the dilemnn of identifying some $31 billion in cuts beyond 
those proposed Wednesday b^ the president is a “time bomb” 
that will Iw left for Budget Director David Stockman.

The administration acknowledges in its own projections that 
additional cuts of that magnitude will be necessary in the next 
thfee years if its goal of balancing the budget by 1984 is to be 
met.

What neither Stockman nor anyone else has spelled out is 
where those cuts will be made.

And what the skeptics are saying is that the only places left 
are some of the programs the president has pledged will go 
untouched.

Meanwhile. Regan and Stockman were going back before 
congressional committees today to continue their lobbying for 
quick action on those parts of the Reagan plan already 
outlined.

During their appearances Thursday, the two Cabinet-level 
salesmen encountered the most pointed questioning over 
Reagan’s proposal to reduce personal income tax rates over 
three years, starting July 1. The move is estimated to be worth 
$1,456 to a middle-income family of four between July 1 and 
1984

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C.. ranking Democrat on the 
Senate Budget Committee, told Stockman Thursday he would 
support many of the proposed $41 billion worth of federal 
spending cuts, but he ridiculed Reagan’s proposal for persopal 
income tax reductions.

“You’re fueling inflation faster than I can cut spending,” 
Hollings said.

Democrats, and some Republicans, argue that the income 
tax cuts will benefit wealthier taxpayers more than others and 
that the reductions will not be translated into savings and 
investments a s ^  administration predicts.

Pressed repeatedly Thursday for evidence on which he 
based his assumption that the income tax cuts would have the 
intended effect. Regan replied that the administration was not 
making “a forecast in the conventional sense” but presenting 
an “economic scenario.”

That scenario h f ^ id .  is “based on an internally consistent

set of policies which, if enacted, will produce an economic 
climate in which people’s expectations and behavior will 
change.” <

Given the skepticism about the Reagan tax proposals. 
Republican leaders in the House fear a possible Democratic 
move to simply scrap the president’s proposal for personal 
income tax cuts and substitute a plan of their own. *

House Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois 
acknowledged “there’s no question that they (the Densocratic 
majority in the House) have the votes” to put Reagan’s plan 
“off on a side rail and institute their own tax cut bill.”

Because of the lead time built into the federal budget 
process, projections of needs are made several years ahead of 
the time the money will be appropriated and the
administration predicts it will need $30.7 billion in cuts beyond 
what it alreadylias outlined. So far, those additional cuts have
not been identified.

A former Carter administration official, who insisted that he 
not be quoted by name, said of Reagan’s plan; "It is a risky 
proposal in the sense that it is asking Congress to slash ta/es 
all the way up to 1984 and to take on faith that the 
administration will be able to identify (another) $31 billion in 
savings.” •

Regan was asked Thursday to identify the specific cuts for 
the House Budget Committee. White declaring that “I hate to 
leave time bomba,” Regan replied that it would be left to 
Stockman to detail how the additional reductions would be 
made. . —

Many Democrats fear that in an effort to meet the 1964 goal 
of a balanced budget, the administration would have to slash 
direct government payments to the needy.

A House Democratic staffer, who asked not to be identified 
by name, said he didn’t “see where else” the cuts could come 
from.

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said the president’s 
plan “all but concedes his inability to balance the budget over 
his four-year term. Only in the last year do his budget plite 
show a razor-thin $500 million surplus — a surplus prodteafM 
on the most optimistic economic assumptions.”

O’Neill added that the suf plus'depends on “additional 
expenditure cuts not yet proposed over the next three years.”

Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, B-Tenn.^Td 
Reaganla-eall for deep spending cuts will havejui^diieftime 
winning congressional approval than will ( h e tu  reductions.'

Ford loss most in corporate history
DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor (jo. has reported the largest 

full-year loss In American corporate history — far 
outstripping even a record loss reported by Chrysler 0>rp. — 
but analysts say Ford is in no danger of falling into Chrysler’s 
deep financial rut.

Ford says it fully expects to recover from the $1.55 billion 
loss reported for 1980, but warns that its success may be in the 
gpvemment’s hands.

“Much depends on...the U.S. government’s ability to re(hice 
inflation without bringing on massive unemployment,” Ford 
said.

The No. 2 automaker on Thursday reported that its 1900 loss 
amounted to OU.OS'per share. Of that, $116 million, or $2.63 per 
share, came in the fourth quarter.

In 1979, Ford earned $1.2 billion, or $9.75 per share, with a 
foirth-quarter loss of $41 million, 35 cents per share.

“What Ford now needs most is what American needs moat 
— a strong and confident economy,” Ford Chairman Philip 
Caldwell and President Donald Petersen said in a statement.

Encouraged by the Reagan administration’s vigorous 
economic plans, they said they intend to "offer the 
administration our jtrong support."

Until Thursday, Chrysler (jorp.’s 1879 lou  of $1.1 billion had 
been the l a r g ^  reported by an Arntfican company.

Chrysler’s loss for last year will not be known until it officially 
reports 1980 resulU next week. The firm has been in financial 
trouble for some time and has been forced to seek govemmdht 
loan guarantees to bail itself out. «

The giant (teneral Motors Corp., largest of the Big Three 
automakers, reported a $763 million loss for 1980, its first loss 
since 1921, and a fourth-quarter profit of $62 miWinn. r

American Motors (jorp. was expected to annOiuice its 1980 
results later today.

Losses by the Big Three are expected to exceed billion for 
1900.

Harvey Heinbach, an automotive industry analyst with 
Merrill Lynch, said that despite the massive loss. Fora was in 
s much better position than Chrysler. I

“Ford has good, strong overseas operations that will 
prevent them from becoming another Chryslw ” he said 
"Ford is a low-cost producer in Europe and wUl make moniy 
in the long-run.”

It was Ford’s first fuli-year lou  since 1946, when it lost 10 
million. ^

■The company’s poor showing stemmed from "denresseíT*n V ufwl a soasa* Ir a a Ias 0 Wa csa — « - - locar and truck sates in the United Statu an 
in Europe, as well u  continued intenu 
Japaneu imports, Caldwell and Peteraoi ompetithm

says woman should not stand trial
w u “anti-inflationary.” A dissenting commission member 
Mid the new rates will be inadequate to cover Postal Service 
expensu and agreed another increase is likely before long.

The decision will give the the PoMal Servtee about $1 biltton 
lera per year than the $1.71 billion it said it naeds. Moroover, 
Prendsat Reagan is propo^g cuts in the postal subsidy.

Postmaster General William F. Bolgsr sak| last week the 
agency May need to Mk for higher rates again later Ifela year if 
the rate commission dif not approve the fMlfsqusM.

A three man thrSh woman jury in the State of Texu VS 
Khnbsriy MieheHe Albin trial returned a verdict Thursday 
that s ta t^  Mlu Albin should not stand trial • u  a second trial 
would be considered double jeoperdy.

Albin WM originally charged with assault on a poUceoffleer 
and ruiating airsst after an Incident Sepjf. lain the 3999 block
ofDogwood. 

On Fab. $.tt was determined by the Gray (founty Court that testimony from 19 witnsssu

there was insufficient evidence to substanthte the resistihg 
arrest charge.

The jury Thursday returned a true verdict agrewliM with tib 
defense attorney's special plea of double jeopard^ ThesbecU 
plea sots out conditions that indicate Akin s h ^  not ¿Ttiiid 
on the second charge of asuuH • which w u basically the same 
u  the first charge. " T

The Jury deliberated for 28 minutes la the cau  after hearing
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Rick Smith
Ford Diviaion of tho Ford Motor Company an> 
nouncot that Rick Smith rocontly ottainod tho 
tpocial ttatut of MASTIR SALÍS COUNSBOR 
in tho prottigiovt Ford Sodoty of Profotaioiwl 
SaU« Countoloit for 19t0.

This honor it awardod to participating Ford 
talotpoftofN who hcnro domonttwtod oxtro* 
ordinary talot achiovomont during tho 
calondar yoor. Rkk it protontiy onM^yod 
with Hoiora Ranott Ford, Inc., and hot Docin a 
profottionai talotporton thoro dnco 1977. 
Iho Sodoty of Profottlonol Solot CountoiotB it 
a profotdoiMl organiiotion croatod by tho 
Ford Motor Company to honor top outoinotivo 
talotponont.

Mr. Smith and hit wifo Linda, Ihro with 2 
daughton Michollo and Jotmifor at S 15 Mag* 
nolia in Fompo.

Texans part o f planned second rescue m ission
FORt WORTH, Texas (API -  Three 

Texans — computer millionaire H. Ross 
Perot, football coach Tom Landry and
Airman Jay Schatte of Fort Worth — played 
' •n p it '
rescue the U.S. hostages in Iran, a Fort
key roles in plans for a second mission to

Worth television station said.
That minion, a followup to the failed April 

2$. 1980, raid that left eight dead U.S. military 
personnel and two burned aircraft on an 
Iranian desert, was later abandoned, said 
station KXAS-TV in a copyright story 
broadcast Thursday night.

Perot made several secret trips to 
Washington to help plot a rescue raid and 
Landry, head coach of the Dallas Cowboys, 
provided football-game tapes that were 
secretly coded, witiwut his knowledge, to try 
to locate the hostages.

The station said Schatte. 22, died in a July 
It. 1980. helicopter crash during a practice 
exercise near Monticello. Ufah, for that 
second mission.

Sm. Phil Hale, an Army spokesman, denied 
at the time that the crash was in any way 
related to a second rescue attempt. However, 
armed, uniformed men surrounded the crash 
site and kept observers at bay.

Hale told Schatte's parents that the

accident was part of a routine training 
exercise, but Schatte's father said he 
suspected his son waiing aining for another 
rescue mission.

“ I sort of knew." he told The Associsted 
Pren. "I had an idea it was going on when he 
w u  out here (visiting in Fort Worth),” John 
Schatte said, adding that his son had also 
trained for the first, failed miuionfc ’

In August 1910, a month after Schatte's 
death, the plan for a second mission was 
scrubbed when planners could not nail down 
exactly where the hostages wyre being kept, 
the station said, despite attempts to plant 
sophisticated electronic gadgets on the 
hostages, who were moved to different 
locations after the first, aborted rescue try.

Landry became an unwitting accomplice in 
concocting some of those devices, said the 
station, by providing videotapes of Cowboy 
games to be relayed to Iran.

"One of the things the hostages wanted to 
sec was some football tapes," said the coach, 
who sent letters and the tapes as requested.

But before shipment to Iran, the station 
said, those tapes were coded with special 
electronic signals that turn television sets 
into secret locater beacons, transmitting to

U.S. agents in Iran each time the tapes were 
played^

Senate approves exempting 
church schools from license

- PEROT CONSULTED. A Fort Worth television 
station. KXAS - TV, and NBC news reported that 

•D allas com puter m agnate H. Ross Perot, who 
financed a successful com m ando raid to break two of , his employees out of an Iranian  prison in February of 
1979, was consulted in the first days after the 
em bassy takeover about rescue p la n i^ ^

(A P ta s e r  photo)
t

No m ore action  
in  a lien ’s death

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A grand jury that cleared 
police in the Christmas Day shooting death of a Mexican alien 
probably will not reopen the case, the grand jury foreman 

•said
Earlier this month the grand jury panel refused to indict K-9 

patrolman James Cammack in the shooting death of Hector
• Santoscoy, 25. of Piedras Negras, Mexico, early Christmas 
•morning.
 ̂ "We still haven't seen anything new and don't expect to see 
anything new. " said foreman Cipriano Guerra after the panel 
finished another 14-day session in the case this week.

Guerra said when the grand jury recessed for a week at noon 
Thursday that no one had" moved to reopen the investigation 
Vhich resulted in a no-bill of Cammack after 21 witnesses 
testified during four days of meetings earlier this month.

"I don't think we'll take any action — if we take any action at 
all — before the last day (next Thursday)." Guerra said.
• During this week's meetings, the grand jurors heard from 
former Bexar County Medical Examiner Dr. Ruben Santos, 
who conducted a second autopsy on Santoscoy's body at the 
request of the Mexican government. Santos contends bullet 
entrance and exit wounds were not consistent with 
Cammack's version of the shooting.

It also heard from attorney Ruben Sandoval, representing 
, thedead nian's family, who has contended police improperly 

used deadly force in the case.
’ Cammack said he shot SVANTOSCOY FOUR TIMES 
WHEN THE Mexican threatened him with a brick after 
Cammack and his patrol dog were ordered to crawl in and 
^arrest Santoscoy. a suspect in a burglary.

, During this week's meetings, the grand jurors asked local 
attorney Phil Hardberger to sit in and provide a second legal 
opinion to that of the district attorney's adviser. Sandoval tad 
charged the district attorney 's office tad orchestrated the first 
investigation on behalf of Cammack
*

^Oements and White 
fighting over prison

' AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements and Attorney 
General Mark White, never the friendliest of adversaries, 
have come out swinging over Texas' prison suit.

Clements told his weekly news conference Thursday he is so 
unhappy with White's defense of the prison system that he is 
thinking about hiring outside counsel

He stopped just short of calling White inept, and White said 
•f Clements; "I think the man is starting to kick the walls. I 
don't understand him '

White again said state prisons would not be overcrowded if 
. Clements had not vetoed a $30 million appropriation for prison 
. ionstruction in 1979.

Prison director W J. Estelle had already issued a 
statement, however, saying the money could not have been 

'•spent on temporary housing — such as Clements now 
advocates — to get inmates off the floors.

>.* The governor said he had never seen the plan White
• submitted to U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice to 
^address the judge's finding that overcrowding and inadequate 
medical treatment violate prisoners' constitutional rights.
* Clements said, however. "My information is that he agreed 
to some things that were contrary" to what the Texas 
.Department of Corrections and Estelle lanted.

AUSiTIN, Texas (AP) — The Senate has 
approved a bill exemption church-connected 
schools — but not day-care centers — from 
state licensing despite a warning that Texas 
children coultlbethe “losers.”

In winning approval of his proposal 
Thursday, Sen. Walter Mengden pledged he 
would kill his own bill if any legislator tried to 
broaden it to include evangelist Lester 
Roloff's facilities.

Roloff operates child-care facilities in 
South Texas and has repeatedly thwarted 
state efforts to license the homes.

Mengden's proposal would exempt from 
state regulation educational facilities 
"integral to and inseparable from" the 
sponsoring religious organization.

It would apply to church schools for 
children 4 and older. Custodial care would be 
limited to two hours a day.

The Senate sent the measure to the House 
on a 27-3 vote after Mengden. R-Houston. 
said. “ If they try to fool around with my bill

Plague experts study bubonic death
DELL CITY, Texas (A P )-  

A team of plague experts has 
traveled to this small West 
Texas city near El Paso to 
investigate the death of a 
young rancher, the first 
human killed in the U.S. this 
year by bubonic piague.

The 25-year-old victim, who 
was not identified, apparently 
was bitten by diseased fleas 
as he skinned an infested fox 
about a week before he 
became ill. doctors said. He 
died shortly after being 
admitted to an El Paso

hospital on Feb. 12.
Five people in the U.S. died 

last year from plague, as U.S. 
health officials reported a 
total uf 18 cases of the 
disease, most of them in New 
Mexico.

The disease is transmitted 
from infected animals to man 
by fleas. It was known as the 
Black Death during an 
epidem ic that killed 25 
million people in Europe in 
the 14th Century.

Dr. John Bradley of the 
Texas Health Department

Mother charged with 
baby’s m urder attempt

HOUSTON (AP) -  Family 
Judge Criss Cole placed a 
7-month-old g irl under 
te m p o ra ry  e m e rg e n c y  
custody of the Harris County 
Welfare Unit after authorities 
charged her mother with 
attempting to smother the 
infant in a hospital bed.

Cole scheduled a hearing 
for March 2.

Lillian Black. 32. of St. 
Louis Park. Minn., was 
charged with injury to a child 
during a visit to her daughter 
in H ouston 's Methodist 
Hospital Feb 11.

Police said a hospitai 
technician noticed on a 
monitoring screen that the 
child had gone into cardiac 
arrest and her brain waves 
tad ceased. She called a 
doctor and the girl, Susan, 
was revived.

Doctors later studied a

videotape of the child and 
found pictures showing what 
appeared to be the mother's 
right hand covering Susan's 
face and nose.

The child's father. Tom 
Black, is a minister of an 
Evangelical Free Church in 
Minnesota.

Joe M. Pieratt. D.D.S.
Santral Dantistry 
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Hie tapes could have been tracked by a 
homing (levice but U.S. agents had no way to 
know who was watching the tapes, the station
reported.

“That's news to ihe," Landry said when 
told of the station's information. "The only 
thing I wanted to do was give them a chance 
to see some football films. ”

KXAS said planners next tried bugging the 
hostages by sending them Christmas gins — 
such as football jerseys and exercise devised 
— stuffed with special radio transmitters. 
But the hostases themselves — who could not 
be told directly about the plot — ruined that 
plan when some of them refused to accept the 
Christmas presents.

The station aiso said Perot, whose 
commando raid freed two of his employees 
from an Iranian prison in February 1979. was 
one of the first men the Defense Department 
consulted about rescue plans.

Perot's attendance at many top-secret' 
meetings in the Pentagon was confirmed by 
former Defense Secretary Harold Brown, the 
station said.

“He (Perot) was consulted." Brown told 
the station. "It was not the kind of mission 
you can contract out. But he did give advice.”

Perot's plan to free the hostages, devised in 
the early days after the U.S. embassy 
takeover in Tehran, was a sting operation, 
founded on Iran's near-desperate need for 
helicopter replacement parts, the station 
said.

Under Perot's unorthodox plan, the parts

would he stolen from military depots and 
shipped to Iran by U.S. military personnel 
posing as  b lack -m ark e tee rs . Three 
diipments would go off as scheduled, the 
station said, but the fourth would smuggle in 
a small aroup of armed U.S. and Iranian 
comman(Tos who would fog the U.S. embassy 
compound with knockout gas.

Tne commandoes would then take the 
unconscious hostages to Tehran's airport and 
escape aboard the cargo plane that had 
delivered the parts, w hi^  would then leave 
luider fighter escort from a U.S. aircraft 
carrier.

“Rescue is almost ... like the theft of a 
diamond.” Perot told KXAS in a recorded 
interview. "It's something that you plan very 
carefully. You wait your opportunity and you 
do it."

Perot spokesman Bill Wright said the 
millionaire was out of town Thursday night 
and would have no additional comment on the 
KXAS interview except to say, "The military 
unit used in the rescue was a supurb military 
unit and tad the capability to do anything 
necessary if it had been used properly."

Speaking of Perot's plan, defense 
consultant Ed Cuttwak said. "Sounds like a 
good plan. Sounds like a very good plan" 
But. Luttwak told the station. Pentagon 
generals rejected the plan because it did not 
fit their ideas of how such a mission should be 
run.

Instead, he said, the brass opted for the 
complicated “Rice Bowl” mission that 
turned into a disaster when a transport plane 
and helicopter collided at night in the desert.

in the House, it will never be brought back to 
the Senate for adoption."

Asked if he was referring to any possible 
attempt to exempt Roloff facilities from 
licensing. Mengden replied. "Exactly."

"I hope somebody from the House is 
listening.” he added.

Nevertheless. Sen. Carlos Truan said. "We 
are setting a pattern for others to come in and 
take away any and all licensing efforts on 
behalf of the state to protect children.”

Truan. D-Corpus Christi. objected that “No 
one here on this floor could guarantee all 
religious groups would protect the rights of 
children. ... We ought not pass a law giving 
anyone a blank check to do as he pleases. ... 
The children are going to be losers in many 
cases '

Sen. Betty Andujar, R-Fort Worth, 
supported the proposal, stating. "There are 
many, many (lissatisfied parents " who feel 
"public school education is not to their 
liking."

said a team of doctors from 
the federal Center for Disease 
Control's plague research 
facility in Fort Collins. Colo., 
tad taen sent to this tiny 
farming and ranching town.

He said the group included 
Jack D. Poland, whom he 
c a lle d :  "the forem ost
authority on the disease in the 
world."

Bradley said the medical 
team was trapping rodents 
and collecting fleas and had 
called a town meeting to 
discuss the problem with 
local residents.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to our renders so thot 

they con better prom ote ortd preserve their own freedom and eiKouroge others 
to see its blessir>g. For only when m an understands freedom and is free to 
control himself o tkI oN he possesses can he develop to N s utm ost copabilities.

W e believe that oN men are equally eixlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
governm ent, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge tN s responstiility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great m oral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commor^dment.

(Address all com m unications to Th e  Pam po News, 403 W . A tcN so n, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these colum ns, providing proper 
c r e ^  is given.)

Get m ule’s attention
Just about any old or young country 

boy will affirm the theory that if you 
want a mule to do a job you first must 
get his attention with a blow with a two - 
by • four timber between his ears.

In the matter 6f reduction of the 
individual’s tax burden. California was 
the only "mule" among the states in 
fiscal 1979 (some states are still in 
fiscal 1980 or have just completed iti 
whose attention was got. The "two - by - 
four" was the Proposition 13 mandate. 
The other "mules" — all 49 of them — 
went on their merry way. hee-hawing 
as the individual tax burden grew.

In that fiscal year Americans paid an 
average of 1934 in taxes to state and 
local governments, a jump of $46 per 
person from the previous record, 
according to the Commerce Clearing 
House's interpretation of the latest U.S. 
Census Bureau data.

Per capita state - local tax burdens, 
which grew heavier in every state but 
California, ranged from a high of $2.546 
in Alaska to a low of $594 in Arkansas. 
Property taxes alone, the Clearing 
House reported, including taxation of 
oil and gas properties, accounted to 
$826 of Alaska's per capita tax burden.

Both Alaska and Arkansas retained 
their respective positions from the year 
before. Alaska's fiscal 1979 per capita 
burden being up from the $1.871 
reported the year before.

In the high • tax load race Alaska 
remained far out front. New York was 
second for the highest per capita tax 
burden with $1.370. The District of 
Columbia with $1.336 nosed out 
Wyoming with $1.290 for third place.

Twelve other states also had per 
capita tax burdens in excess of $1.000. 
T hey  w e re  H a w a ii  $1 .194; 
Massachusetts $1.176: Nevada $1.126: 
.Minnesota $1.096: New Jersey $1.067: 
California $1.058: Maryland $1.054: 
.Michigan $1.050: Delaware $1.036: 
Wi.sconsin $1.021: Connecticut $1.013: 
and Arizona $1.004.

States with state • local tax burden

U.S. must become better bill collector
Because the federal government has 

an apparently never ending source of 
money from taxes and borrowing, or 
printing, it seems no more concerned 
over defaulted debts owed the U.S. 
Treasury than it is over multi - billion - 
dollar deficits. Little effort is being 
made to collect billions of dollars owed 
0 Uncle Sam

As the Reagan administration takes a 
bead on reducing the deficit, the waste 
and the needless spending, it should 
lose no time in going after delinquent 
debtors. For example, the General 
Accounting Office recently discovered 
14.000 audit reports gathering dust that 
showed at least $4 billion due and 
recoverable from contractors and 
grantees who misspent government 
funds

A ccord ing  to the Office of 
Management and Budget, a staggering 
$175 billion is owed the government, of 
which $47 billion is currently due and 
$25 billion is long overdue. A recent 
0MB report estimates debt losses as 
high as $9 billion. The losses from 
defaulted loans would pay all the 
operating costs of the Justice and State

departments, the Congress and still 
leave $500 million left over

Surprisingly, the Internal Revenue 
Service, which most taxpayers regard 
as the ravaging tiger of all bill 
collectors, is owed almost $16 billion. Of 
this huge sum. the IRS is actively 
seeking recovery of less than $4 billion.

The Department of Housing and 
Urban D evelopm ent has 35.000 
delinquencies in its loan programs. The 
GAO recently found 58 percent of those 
whom the Veterans Administration had 
written off as bad debts were, in fact, 
sufficiently affluent to have paid in full. 
M yriad farm  and student loan 
programs are awash with uncollected 
receivables ,

Washington is so careless as a lender 
that many of its loan programs have 
come to be outright giveaways.

With the national debt standing at 
almost one trillion dollars, it is 
preposterous for Washington to lend out 
money at low interest rates that it must 
first borrow at high interest rates and 
then carelessly forget abut collections. 
The little • noticed rip • off of the 
taxpayers from bad debts has gone on 
far too long.

Compulsory unionism aids 
move to Sunbelt region

If you like it in this part of the 
country, you are not by yourself. Most 
people do. and it would take a show of 
force to make them move.

The fact that people like it in Texas is 
no secret, but neither is it a secret that 
people are moving to other sunbelt 
states and staying. And. narrowing that 
down a bit more, they are moving to 
stales that have right - to • work laws.
and staying. People are speaking with 
their feet. They are walking right out of
those states that tolerate the yoke of 
compulsory unionism and heading for 
the sunshine of the right - to • work 
states.

The United States Department of 
Labor has released its latest long • term 
employment figures and they once 
again show strong economic gains in 
RTW states.

According to figures from the labor 
department's bureau of labor statistics, 
workers in 20 right • to • work states 
enjoyed a net increase of 1.097.000 
manufacturing jobs between INI and 
1979. In five of those states. < jobs 
increased by over one half. And in 
nearly $0 percent of all right • to • work 
states, manufacturing employment 
increased over one - third.

By contrast, the 39 states that permit 
compulsory unionism suffered a new 
loss of 271.900 manufacturing jobs. In 
one compulsory unionism state alone — 
New York -  the 171.900 • job deficit 
amounted to a loss of one out of every

Letter to an old friend
The following is a letter a libertarian 

recently wrote to an old friend;
Dear Jimmy,

It was great to hear from you after 
all these years. I assure you that the 
past presidential cam paign and 
election of Ronald Reagan also 
reminded me of the long, and often 
loud, political arguments we used to 
have when you were a flaming liberal 
supporting Lyndon Johnson and I was 
the arch • conservative convinced that 
the election of Barry Goldwater was 
essential for the salvation of the 
Republic.

I was extremely interested to learn 
that your thoughts have changed over 
the years and in this past election you 
were a Reagan supporter

But. 1 must inform you. we are still 
noton the same side.

I believe that back in those days we 
were both interested in individual

freedom and both of us were convinced 
that our respective political philosphies 
offered the best hope of preserving 
liberty in this country.

I now realize that we were both 
wrong.

You probably felt that the liberal 
philosophy offered the most freedom 
because it was not especially concerned 
with governing the individual lifestyle 
of Americans. But. at the same time, 
you felt the liberals were perfectly 
justified when they advocated denying 
businessmen and producers the same 
freedoms you wanted as an individual. 
And, you felt it was okay for 
government to confiscate the earnings 
of one segment of the population and 
give it to a different segment.

On the other hand. 1 somehow 
sensed that without economic freedom, 
there could be no individual freedom. 
And. since the conservative philosophy

seemed to guarantee the greatest 
amount of economic freedom. 1 
embraced it. Later I realized that 
despite supporting economic freedom, 
conservatives also generally favored 
stringent laws that would have imposed 
their own moral values on others. I also 
instinctively felt there was something 
wrong with a philosophy in which the 
length of another person's hair seemed 
to cause an inordinate amount of 
concern.

So. you see. if both our objectives 
were individual freedom, then both our 
philosophies fell short. Man is either 
free or he isn 't and both the 
conservative and liberal political 
philosophies deny freedom to certain 
segments of the population.

The explanation. I have come to 
realize, is that both philosophies are 
concerned with government — and 
government itself is the problem.

averages under $700 were Alabama. 
Arkansas. .Mississippi. South Carolina 
and Tennessee.

Texas was in the next - to - the - 
bottom bracket. $700 to $799. with $749. 
Other states in the category with Texas 
were Maine. West Virginia. Florida. 
Ohio. Idaho. North Dakota. Oklahoma. 
Georgia. Indiana. South Dakota. 
Kentucky. Missouri, New Hampshire, 
and North Carolina.

The median state - local per capita 
tax burden ws $894. a $46 jump from the 
previous year. The per capita tax 
burden increases over those for fiscal 
'78 ranged from a high of $675 in Alaska

I to a low of $36 in North DakoU.
I California's per capita tax burden 

dropped $169.
Besides Alaska, four other states had 

per capita increases of $100 or more — 
Hawaii. Iowa. Nevada and Wyoming. 
Five states other than North Dakota 
had per capita tax burden increases of 
under $50 — Arkansas. Indiana. Maine. 
Mississippi and Texas.

During that fiscal year. New York 
took in $24.2 billion in state and local 
taxes: California $24 billion: Illinois 
$11.2 billion: Pennysivania $10.8 
billion: and Texas $10 billion. Other 
states took in less than $10 billion.

Figures, especially tax statistics, 
niay be boring, but it would not hurt to 
give them some attention, in this case 
especially. The trend is observed — 
state - local taxes are growing, and the 
tax burden of the individual is 
increasing. In some instances the 
increase is not because of new taxes or 
an increase in tax rates but because of 
inflated valuations and retail prices. It 
would'be „wise, to remain alert to 
attempts to add new taxes or increase 
rates of existing taxes that would 
increase the individual's local ■ state 
tax burden. Without those things, the 
individual tax burden is growing too 
fast for comfort. It may well behoove us 
to keep a two - by - four handy in order 
to get the "mule's " attention.

( J U 5 - n j s w s e s .

Government and freedom are tfbt 
compatible because any political action 

I must destroy or diminish the freedqpi 
of some individual. Government, by (ts 
nature, must use force to compel 
individuals to do things against thgir 
will. If this were not true, then there 
would be no excuse for government.

Common sense, then, forces us to 
conclude tha t the sm aller the 
government and the less activities in 
which it is involved, the greater Uk 
freedom of the citizens. Conversely, the 
larger the government, the less 
freedom foroitizens.

Since individual freedom has 
always been my prime concern, I have 
been forced to reject conservatism in 
favor of a different philosophy — a 
philosophy which holds that the only 
proper role of government, if there*is 
one. is to protect the rights and 
property of its citizens. Any other act 
would be considered immoral because 
this philosophy holds that no person (qr 

• government) hds the moral right 
compel another pOrsp'n to do anything 
against his will.

T h is philosophy is call«(d 
lib e rta rian ism . Don't forget R 
Someday you, being a reasonably 
intelligent person, will also embrace it 
Perhaps even before it's too late. * 

Your friend.
Wally

Somebody’s in charge
by Paul Harvey

You do get the feeling “somebody's in 
charge" these days in Washington.

Subtly but firmly the president re - 
teaches newspaper peopfe Soipe 
manners.

An ambassador goes public with 
criticism of the administration ~ he's 
instantly out.

State Secretary Haig advises all 
envoys that dissent will be tolerated 
within the department: not in the 
newspapers.

The Cabinet has been instructed by 
the president to make every decision 
without any concern for "politics."

So the new Education Secretary 
immediately abolished mandatory 
bilingual education; called it '^'harsh. 
inflexible, unworkable, .burdensome 
and incredibly costly."

When minorities holler for more, the 
president says his administration will 
be color - blind: no discrimination -- no 
favoritism -  no quotas.

You do get the feeling somebody's in 
charge.

r  P residen t R eag an 's  economic 
^policies are'focused on making the 
dollar worth something again. Already 
it is. On .some world money marts the 
dollar Is worth more than ever before 

This means tight money -  which 
displeases industry.

It requires interim unemployment -  
which displeases labor.

It requires curtailed federal spending 
-- w hich p inches governm ent 
contractors and displaces government 
employees.

The last president who dared ignore 
"politics" was Ki.senhower.

lie explained. "It takes much more 
courage to walk alone down the middle 
of the road, being stoned from both 
sides, than to walk down either side in 
the comparative shelter of your 
extremist friends "

"America F irs t" as a slogan was

A silent assent to the triumph o f evil
By Reed LarMa

It seems to be a timeless truth that

five manufacturing jobs that existed in 
1919.

Over the same period, workers in 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Maryland 
and Illinois — all compulsory unionism 
states — saw more than one out of 
every 10 manufacturing jobs slide from 
their grasp.

The c o n c lu s io n  is obvious. 
Com pulsory unionism  with its 
attendant burdens is taking a terHble 
toll on America's work force.

Where workers are free to sell their 
services on an open market and union 
organizers must merit the members' 
support, the economy proners. But 
where workers are shackled by union 
demands and union membership is a 
condition of employment, workers lose 
their freedom and jobs alike.

Sustaining another long • standing 
trend, right • to - work states emtinued 
throughout the decade of the 70s to 
record  levels of unemployment 
si^ificantly lower than the national 
average. Thejr compulsory unionism 
counterparts, by contrast, posted 
jobless rates higher by nearly two 
percentage poiMs than the right • to > 
work average.

The conclusion, again, is obvious. 
Freedom and economic prosperity go 

I hand in hand.
Meanwhile, in 99 states, compulsory 

unionism continues to hold workers in 
economic and political bondage.

people and n a tions will often 
deliberately ignore a threat, even a 
grave threat to their freedom, until it’s 
either very late, or even too late to 
avoid the consequences.

Thus. Greek statesman Demosthenes 
inveighed in vain against the threat 
posed by King Philip of Macedón. 
American President Thomas Jefferson 
futilely warned that slavery alarmed 
him like "a firebell in the night." And 
American statesman and architect of 
peace Woodrow Wilson told his 
countrymen that by rejecting the 
League of Nations they had made a 
future war inevitable, adding "one day 
we will see the tragedy of it ail.”

In recent decades, the free peoples of 
the world have likewise dismissed 
raving demamgues — the Hitlers, the 
Pol Pots, the Khomeinis — as harmless 
cranks. An ocean of blood later, the 
bereaved public learns that these 
"kooks" are formidable foes, indeed, 
and mean exactly what they say.

Thus when International Association 
of Machinists • union boss "Wimpy" 
Winpisinger blusters publicly about 
"replacing the bargaining table with 
barricades" (Albuquerque Tribune 
Oct. 19. 1979). many in positions of 
public responsibility, in the spirit of our 
age . d ism iss it as a harm less 
hyperbole.

Wimpy is quoted in Industry Week 
magazine (April 2.1979) as saying: “ If

"Ideas." as author Richard Weaver 
reminds us. 'have consequences." And 
an idea, uncontested, acquires an 
irresistible force of its own. The idea, 
now promoted openly by Winpisinger. 
is that union officials are entitled to 
threaten, and indeed use. violence 
ag a in st those who resist their 
compulsory unionism demands.

It's a theory that many union officials 
have long since put into practice. 
A m erican  w o rk e rs  a re  being 
threatened, beaten, shot at. and in 
many cases, actually murdered for 
refusing to financially support the 
activities of men like "W im py" 
Winpisinger.

Yet. in m any cases , federal 
authorities now lack the legal tools to 
end this union reign of terror. Thanks 
largely to a 1973 Supreme Court ruling. 
Emmons v. U S., union officials and 
their agents are immune from federal

I prosecution for acts of violence and 
extortion, so long as the union is 
pursuing " leg itim ate" collective 
bargaining aims.

Safe from prosecution or even public 
censor for his hooligan rhetoric and its 
tragic consequences. Winpisinger is 
testing the water for the union 
hierarchy. And unless this growing 
union official militancy is checked 
effectively by meaningful legislation 
and law enforcement, the American

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Feb. 20. the Slst day of 
1981.Thereare314daysleftintheyear. »• 

Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 20. 1962. astronaut John Glenn 

became the first American to orbit the 
Earth.

On this date:
In 1437. Scotland’s King James I was 

murdered in the Scottish city of Perth.,
In 1792. President George Washington 

sidled an act creating the U.S. Post Office.
In 1809. the Supreme Court ruled that the 

power of the federal government was 
greater thanthat of any individual state.

And in 1938. Anthony Eden resigned as 
British foreign secretary to protest Prime 
M inister N eville C ham berlain 's 
appeasement policy toward Nazi 
Geimany. *

di.srrcditcd in I he 1940s by the few who 
tried to build a political party around it.

About that same time the war - bred 
disciples of internationalism were 
insisting that our allegiance should be 
:o the larger family of nations; they 
decried "America First" as a myopic, 
outdated self -centeredness.

Now, disenchanted with foreign 
involvement, in 1981 we are hearing 
from the new adm inistration a 
refreshing renewal of the philosophy, if 
not the phrase

President Reagan .saying that he may 
pull us out of such ineffecutal 
multilateral organizations as UNESCO 
in favor of uninvolvement....

That he wants to reduce our foreign 
aid by $2 9 billion by 1985. Too 
frequently we've backed the wrong side 
anyway and ended up getting shot at 
with our own guns.

Stale Secretary Haig saying that the 
new fiicus will be less on protecting 
"human rights"' around the world and 

more on protecting  "American 
interests " around the world.

President Eisenhower once got 
around the phrase "America First" by 
referring to what he called "our 
enlightened self - interest "

That makes the same point while 
tending to defang the detractors.

One after another since, presidents of 
the United States have tended to 
nominate themselves "president of the 
world." Sometimes to the damaging 
neglect of the homefront

Everything that President Reagan 
has said and done so far encourages the 
confidence that our country has a full - 
time leader.

(Cl 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Ten years ago: Radio and television 
stations were erroneously given a 
presidential order to leave the air because 
of a "national emergency.”

Five years ago: The New York rfock 
market had a record-breaking day when 
some45 million sha res traded ha nds.

One year ago: The United States 
announced it would formally boycott the 
Moscow Olympic Games to retaliate 
against the Soviet occupation of 
'Afghanistan.

Today's birthdays: Fashion designer 
Gloria Vanderbilt is 57. Attorney Roy Cohn 
is54. 1

Thought for today Everybody thinks of 
changing humanity, and nobody thinks of 
changing himself — Leo Tolstoy. Russian 
writer 11828-1910).
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Berry's World

irimpy 
igazini

wt don't find's better lyttem (than free

people may well find tbemMives held 
hostage by*a new breed of domestic

enterprise) we're talking about class 
warfare, fighting in the streets." and 
there is no comment from the Justice 
Draartment. from mayors and public 
o f f ic ia ls  whose s tr e e ts  would 
presumably be a battleground for 
wimpy's storm troops.

L a te r ,  th e  un ion  c h ie f ta in  
thoughtfully adds, "when you're 
8tan(ilng on the line and you got a brick 
in your hand, you have got to throw it. 
Then h's up to the union lawyers to get 
you out." Sick.

But again, there is no outcry from 
those charged to uphold the rule of law. 
Nor is there any repudiation of 
Winpisinger by his fellow AFL-CIO 
union executives. The only apparent 
response is a sheepish "boys will be 
boys" shrug from union, business and 
government officials.

stage by' 
terrorists.

This possibilities should dwell in the 
minds of those in Congress now 
considering legislation to amend the 
Hobbs Anti • Extortion Act. The 
amendment would make union bosses, 
like any other .citizen, liable for 
extortionate activity in interstate 
commerce.

And it would put the "Wimpy” 
Winpisingers among us on notice, that 
Am ericans will not exchange a 
government of law for the despotism of 
street - fighting hoodlums.

"The only thing necessary for the ( 
triumph of evil is for good men to 
remain silent and do nothing." wrote 
Burke.

Which is to say. if Americans are to 
avoid the consequences of Wimpy's 
brand of “barricade bargaining." they 
must assert the rule of law today.

eiWtViaA.M

"Take anything I say with a grain <a salt — I’m 
Into disinkamatlon. ”
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Death set 
w  slaying
• WEATHERFORD. Texas 
(AP) — A state district court 
ilf  y has recommended death 
,py injection as punishment 
for a Weatherford mechanic 
cdnvicted in the slaying of a 
Fort Worth teen-ager.

David Gardner. 26. was 
convicted Tuesday of capital 

.m u rd er in the Aug. 26 
'kidnapping and murder of 
Randi Kae Reynolds. 15. The 
jury then set punishment for 

‘ Gardner Thursday.
• District Court Judge Harry 

H opkins will form ally  
sentence Gardner later.

Key testimony against 
'•'Gardner came from Rocky 

Crecy. who was hitchhiking 
,\^th the Reynolds girl when 
Gardner picked them up near 

, Weatherford
, C recy  te s t i f ie d  , that 

Gardner told them he was a 
police officer and drove the 
two to a secluded area of 

'■ Parker County where he 
sexually assaulted the girl 

It.and stabbed Crecy four 
times, leaving him for dead. 

Crecy survived the attack 
■ .«nd later furnished police 

t. w ith a d e sc rip tio n  of 
s> .G ardncr's car Gardner 

admitted the slaying and led 
officers to where her body 

.,~,had been concealed in heavy 
b r u s h  n e a r  L a k e  
Weatherford.

■'••^Miss Reynolds had been 
^'■'stabbed 10times and hit in the 

head with a rock, according 
V, to an autopsy.

-D efense law yer Jack 
Strickland acknowledged in 

;'."ifinal arguments to the jurors 
tiii.iin the punishment phase of 

t̂he trial that the crime was 
I , , /savage, but argued for a life 
/   ̂prison term for Gardner . The 
‘ jurors had to chose between 
'^‘'.ideath by lethal injection or a 

life prison term for Gardner 
Mrs. Caroiyn Bouldin. the 

g irl's mother, expressed 
‘"-•s a t i s f a c t io n  w ith the 

sentence
< Tm pleased, but nothing 
will bring her back. He 

‘̂ ^ 'iG ardner l is going to have to 
answer to the one above." she 
Said.
, J a m e s  G ard n e r, the 

K t '/d e f  en d a  n t ' s b ro th e r .  
W,^'unleashed a bitter verbal 

’̂attack on the judge, jurors 
src'l'and prosecutors after the 
1''. -’lentence was set

•'Yes, my brother is a 
itic* m u rd e re r  T h e re 's  no 
Ml., question about that. But for 

judge, the jury and the 
'district attorneys to him 
death, they're committing 
murder as much as he did. 

'  ' except they're doing it in the 
ja^ 'fiyes of the state." James 
ft'^'Gardner said

Travis Plumlee. director of 
social services at Highland 
General Hospital, has had an 
a r t ic le  p rin ted  In the 
February issue of Texas 
Hospitals, published by the 
Texas Hospital Association.

The article, which gives 
pointers on how to provide 
social services in areas with 
low population density, will 
also be published by the 
World Center for Health 
Studies in Nashville. Tenn. as 
an instructional guide for 
hosp ita l social services 
departments.

Plumlee organized the 
Pampa hospital department 
in July 1979. The purpose of 
the department is to provide 
counseling for hospital 
patients who have problems 
other than medical problems, 
such as anxiety about their 
i l ln e s s ,  d ep re ss io n  or 
attempted suicide.

As part of his duties, 
Plumlee works closely with 
the Department of Mental 
H e a l th  a n d  M e n ta l  
R eta rd a tio n  concerning 
hospital, patients who are to 
be sent to state 'mental 
hospitals. He also plans 
future care and supportive 
services for patients after 
they are discharged, such as 
enroiling them in community 
services like Meals on Wheels 
and supervising their entry 
into nursing homes This 
planning begins when the 
patient is first admitted to the 
hospital

"We not only care about the 
patient when they are here, 
but also after they leave." he 
said

In its first month of 
operation, the social services 
department handled seven 
patients That case load has 
now mushroomed to 60 - 70 
patients per month.

"It was very hard coming 
in to an area where they've 
never had this type of service 
before. I've had to be very 
aggressive and push myself 
so th a t  peop le  would 
understand why I'm here 
Major city hospitals have had 
this service for years.

"The people of Pampa are 
really starting to use me now. 
which is what I'm for. I

Dallas bans 
beer in parks

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
Dallas City Council has 
thrown a curve at amateur 
softball players who enjoy 
swilling suds between their 
pitches

After hearing a parade of 
witnesses say they are afraid 
to enter city parks because 
beer-drinking teenagers have 
taken them over, the council 
voted unanimously to ban the 
consumption of alcoholic 
beverages near municipal 
ball diamonds, swimming 
pools, tennis courts and 
parking lots.

should be an integral part of 
the medical team." Plumlee 
said.

When the Ft. Worth native 
f irs t cam e to Highland 
General Hospital. Ae was 
stationed in the business 
office. He now has an office of 
his own. with a psychological 
consultant as his assistant 
and a secretary.

Among the new programs 
he has initiated are crisis 
intervention counseling and a 
deaf outreach center for the 
hearing impaired.

C r i s i s  in te r v e n t io n  
counseling involves advance 
screening of high social risk 
patients, such as cancer 
p a tien ts  or those with 
congestive heart disease. 
Plumlee tries to help such 
term inally • ill patients 
through periods of mental 
trauma and depression. He 
also provides grief counseling 
for families of deceased 
patients.

The deaf outreach center 
will set up files of medical 
information on hearing - 
impaired individuals. These 
files will provide needed 
medical data in case of 
emet'gency. if hospital staff 
are unable to understand sign 
language or if the individual 
is unconscious. Plumlee. who 
can interpret sign ianguage. 
encourages all area hearing - 
impaired persons to visit his 
office in order to provide this 
information.

He is  a l s o  d o in g  
rehabilitational service work 
to see that the new Coronado 
Community Hospital meets 
the needs of the physically 
handicapped. Features of the 
new hospital will include 
braille elevator buttons for 
the blind. Scheduled opening 
of the new hospital is Sept. 1, 
at which time Plumlee's 
office will be moved to the 
new building.

Most hospital patients 
P lu m le e  c o u n se ls  are  
referred to him by hospital

staff or a community agency 
such as a county judge or 
nu rsing  home. Patien ts' 
families also contact him 
concerning relatives who are 
in the hospital.

Several patients whom

Plumlee has counseled keep 
in touch with him and advise 
him of their progress.

“When someone who came 
in here with slashed wrists 
comes back nine months later 
and they're clean, had a

haircut, going to college and 
smiling, it really makes you 
feel good," he said.

A former mental health 
counselor for Dallas County, 
P lu m le e  r e c e iv e d  a 
b a c h e lo r 's  d e g re e  in

sociology • social work from 
the University of Texas • 
Arlington. He is a member of 
the National Honor Society 
for Collegiate Sociologists 
and the National Association 
of Social Workers.

Plumlee's social services 
departm ent was recently 
rated first among those in 900 
U S. hospitals by a Fort 
Worth • Dallas pre • survey 
team of the Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Hospitals.
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Out They Go

DRESS and 
CASUAL

Salanca ot ,u r  (all 
and w in tir tiock. 
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Out They Go

3.9Ó. 
16.90

AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

SPORT and 
YO-YO’s
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and w in tir Stocli. 
Valuai lo 44.M

Out They Go

5.90. 
14.90
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BOOTS
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39.90
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J l HOUR SALE!
' Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Many Items Regrouped, Repriced! Spectacular Savings!
Levi's" for Men 

Fomous 100% Cotton

Jeans
Reg. 17.00 1  A ^ 9  
and 18.00.........  1 ^

Straight Leg and Boot Cut 
Styles.

Men's Suede Cloth

Sport Coots

s^io.... 6 9 ’°
By Arizona

Cannon Royal Family, 
Montecello

Towels
Both 0 9 9
Reg. 7 .0 0................... O
Hand 0 8 9
Reg. 5.00 ....................Z
Wash Cloth i  ¿ 9  
Reg. 2 .5 0 .................... 1

"Heather"
Linen Look Vinyl. Flannel Bock

Table Cloths
Reg. 5.00 to 11.00

3 ” »5’’
Superior quality

Famous Maker 
Dress Style

Men's Slacks
,̂ b.oo ....1 4 ’’

Large Group

Men's Winter

•Coots & 
Jackets
Drastically
Reduced 

Entire Stock

Ladies and Junior

Velour Tops

Regularly 20.00 to 30.00 
Assorted styles and colors.

Special Group

Ladies' Shoes
Vi Price

Broken sizes and styles

Men's Short Sleeve

Knit Shirts
Reg. 20.00'- 1 1 9 9  
to 22.00 ........... 1 1

By Joel and Enro

Men's

Top Coots
25% Off

By Crown

Assorted Patterns

Kitchen
Towels
3to5°°

Special Group 
Aileen Girls'

Sportswear
16 Price

Broken sizes aixl styles

Men's Nylon
CoQcher's
Jackets

With cotton lining

Reg 1 9 ^ ^
20.00  ................  1 j L

Men's
Regularly Priced

Suits
25% Off

Dacron-Polyester
Fiberfill

Pillows
Standard o  99
Reg. 8 .0 0 ................... O
Queen a 9 0
Reg. 10.00 ................4
King C 9 9  
Reg. 12.00 ................ D

Ladies'

Dresses
Vi Price

Broken sizes and styles. 
Values to 150.00

Men's Poplin

Golf Jackets
Reg. 1 Q99

New Shipment: Ladies'
Hiphuggers

Briefs
3 „  7“

Hiphuggers 5-7; Briefs 5-10
......3 7“

Ladies Spring Wrap

Skirts
One Group O 1 99
Reg. 28.00 .......^  1
Assortment of linens, French 
Canvas, Poplin. Khaki and 

Natural.

• Casual 
45 Piece Set

Stoneware
Nikko A099 
Usually 100.00 .UX 
Imported colorsone. Florol de
sign on neutral with brown, 

white and more.

Men's
Polyester Filled

Ski Vests
Reg. 25.00 1 99 
to 30.00 ........... 1 ^

Entire Stock

Ladies Coots
50% Off

JuniB misses pant and long 
codK. Many styles, colors.

One Group

‘ Ladies' 
Blouses

Reg. Q99
24.00 ...................... X
Longsleeve. 100% polyester. 
In blue, natural, camel. 8-18.

Land O ' Nod 
White Goose Down

Pillows
Starxiard 0 0 9 9  
Reg. 50.00 ............ Z T

0 0 9 9
Reg. 60.00 ............ O T

SS 70.00 .......  49’’

Men's Short Sleeve 
Poly/Cotton

Dress Shirts
Reg.  ̂ Q99
15.00 ...................... X

2 to 18“ ,

Ladies'

Sportswear

50% Off
Values to 95.00. Blazers, 

pants, skirts, tops.

AAodris Plaid

Ladies'
Blazers

One Group O 0^0
Reg. 50.00 .......O X
One group. Fully lined in as

sorted plaids. Sizes 6-14.

Special Groups:
Sheets 

Table Linens 
Comforters 

Comfort Pouches
16 Price

Men's >
100% Texturized Polyester

Sport Coats

§sso......4 9 ’°
New Spring patterns and 

solids by Pobn Beach.

Junior

Sportswear

50% Off
One Groilip: Blazer, pants, 

skirts, tops. Values to 80.00. 
Broken Sizes.

Junior Linen

Blazers
One Group 0099
Reg. 45.00 .......
Assorted soKd colors. Sizes 

5 to 13

Entire Stock

Blankets
20%»50% 

Off
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Town without m en, did it happen? i l  De

APRES - SKI is the perfect tim e to 
relax and talk over the day’s chills and 
spills while enjoying a cozy fire, a 
warm beverage and the companionship 
of fellow skiers. It is also the perfect 
time to warm  up inside and out after an 
invigorating afternoon on the slopes.As 
you wind down, you might begin to 
notice vour m uscles feeling stiff and

sore from a day of strenuous activity. A 
professional heating pad such as this 
one can help relieve the aches and 
pains in your shoulders, back and legs. 
Skiing can be g rea t fun and great 
exercise if you take care  of your body. 
W arm up exercises prior to skiing can 
help prevent unnecessary strain .

By RON WORD
AiMciated Press Writer

The tiny community, as the 
sto ry  goes, was called 
Bethsheba, an all-female 
village located for a short 
time in IMS on the Oklahoma 
p r a i r i e  b e tw e e n  the  
present-day towns of Enid 
and Perry.

The women who were 
supposed to have settled 
Bethsheba scorned men — in 
fact, anything masculine, 
down to their farm animals 
and horses.

T here is som e doubt 
w h e th e r  th e  s to ry  of 
Bethsheba is true, or merely 
th e  f a b r ic a t io n  of a 
newspaper reporter from 
Kansas anxious to appease 
his demanding editor.

Dr. John W. Morris, a 
professor emeritus at the 
University of Oklahoma, says 
if the settlement existed, it 
vanished as quickly as an 
Oklahoma twister — lasting 
only about three weeks.

M o rris  m entions the 
all-female town in his book. 
"Ghost Towns of Oklahoma." 
but says. “We never could 
specifically locate it."

Wayne Ward, curator of the 
Museum of the Cherokee 
Strip of Oklahoma in Enid, 
says a New York Times 
article on the opening of the 
strip in the first week of 
September 1893 mentions a 
woman nam ed A nnette 
Daisey trying to set up an 
all-female communitg in 
Oklahoma.

“ T hat lends a little  
credibility to the story." 
Ward says.

Robert E. Cunningham, 
writing in the publication.

Orbit, on Feb. II, INI, quotes 
a K a n s a s  n e w sp a p e r  
reporter's accounts of the 
town.

C unningham ’s artic le , 
“The Town Without Men,’’ 
did not list the name of the 
re p o rte r  or the Kansas 
newspaper. Efforts to reach 
Cunningham, who now lives 
in Arlington, Texas, were 
unsuccessful.

"The village originally 
consisted of S3 women, but 12 
of them deserted after the 
first week, one was expelled 
when it was learned she had a 
razor in her possession. The 
lo ca l c o u r t  held th a t 
masculine implements were 
subversive  to the vital 
p r i n c i p l e s  of  t h e  
com m unity," the Kansas 
reporter is quoted as writing.

Cunningham's account said 
the town had been formed in 
the Cherokee Strip on Sept. 
16. 1893. But there are no 
records in Garfield County to 
ind ica te  the town ever 
existed.

Ward said he had checked 
and also had found no filings 
under A nnette Daisey's 
name.

The reporter quoted in 
Cunningham's story either 
had one 'whale of a story, a 
colorful imagination or an 
editor who breathed fire and 
brimstone.

After reporting on the 
existence of the community, 
the reporter was ordered to 
go back and get additional 
information on it, according 
to Cunningham's account

To keep from getting shot 
by the police chief, who 
c a rrie d  a shotgun, the 
reporter took with him a

Male chauvinist myth,
a tale of ancient Crete
By Carol Felsenthal 
American Library Assn.

increasing number of prayers 
I. (hunos

Today even the most vener
able myths are no longer 
sacrosanct. In “Ariadne: A 
Novel of Ancient Crete” (St. 
Martin's, 246 pages. $10.95), 
June Rachuy Brindel has 
retold the famous story from 
Ariadne's perspective. In the 
process, Brinoel has turned 
the traditional, and, she 
claims, “obviously patriar
chal.” myth on its head.

The standard version fea
tures a beleaguered Minos 
struggling to control both his 
empire and his wife. The 
licentious Pasiphae has sex 
with a bull and gives birth to 
the Minotaur, a half- 
tnan/half-bull who eats only 
human flesh. To keep the 
monster in dinners. Minos 
demands sacrificial victims 
from Athens. Finally Theseus, 
a heroic Athenian prince, ends 
the pillage by slaying the 
Minotaur and conquering 
Crete.

Brindel prefaces her retell
ing with a bit of history. 
Between 1800-1400 B.C., she 
explains, the very few 
remaining matriarchal soci
eties were crushed. In Crete, 
childbirth was still regarded 
as the supreme miracle, wom
en as holy and the queen as 
the holiest — a living embodi
ment of the goddess The 
Great Mother (^d ess  was 
the Supreme Deity; Zeus a 
mere consort.

But Pasiphae, the last 
matnarch. hu  been reduced 
to a figurehead. Her consort 
Minos, bent on declaring him
self king and passing the man
tle to his son, has been slowly 
but surely corrupting the 
ancient religion so that an

are addressed to Zeus, (h 
claims to have received the 
laws from Zeus on the
mountaintop.) Pasiphae — 
dragged with perfume, dripp-
ing with jewels, flirting outra
geously with Minos during the 
sacred ceremony she is sup- 
poeed to lead — Is oblivious to 
this blas^m y.

While Minos is away on one 
of his regular ravages of 
neighhoring city-states, Pasi-

^e takes up with th i^ son, 
ros, gets pregnant and 
dies giving birth to a monster 

And so the throne passes to

breaking the incest taboo. Ari
adne finally sees the light. She 
enters into an alliance with 
Theseus, a powerful, hand
some Athenian prince who has 
come to Crete to kill Minos 
and end the desecration of 
Athens. Theseus vows to 
restore the old religion and 
the full power of the aueen.

SKI ACCESSORIES —Turtlenecks worn under zip - 
front sw eaters a re  popular this season in pink, white

Pasiphae’s dauAter Ariadne, 
who is determmed to revive
the old religion, but who, like 
her mother, is soon distracted 
by men. So infatuated is Ari
adne by Icarus that she over
looks Minos’ increasing 
encroachments on her sacred 
trust

By custom, worshippen 
offer the goddess only grains, 
fruit and milk. Minos, trying 
to masculinize the ceremo
nies, adds animal sacrifices; 
savage rituals in which men 
jam blades through the eyes 
of lambs and slice the throats 
of suckling p i^  until their 
blood mingles with the milk.

Predictably, next in line for 
Minos’ slaughter are women 
— first the pious priestesses 
who refuse to compromise on 
the old religion. Mines’ bully- 
boys rush from shrine to 
shrine lusting tor the old 
women’s blood, torturing and 
raping them, and then 
denouncing them as madwom
en, temptresses, harpies, 
sirens.

Ariadne ignores the warn
ings of her priestesses that be 
is as big a brute as Minos. 
Away from Ariadne, Tboeus 
brags about raping an ancient 
prophetess in her shrine. “And 
when I was through I spiked 
her on a pole....” Ariadne, now 
pregnant with Theseus’ baby, 
IS obviously not destined to 
live happily ever after.

and blue, topped with m atching or contrasting wool 
caps with rolled edge to keep hair completely I 
in. Favored also a re  unisex sports watenes, oversized

’ tucked

for easy reading even through snow - covered 
glasses, with luminous hands for night skiers’ 
convenience.

ÎÏmÂl U D IE $ ’ SHOES MARKDOWN!
Brindel presents an impres- - 

sively documented case for
lat may well 

cal doctrine of male 1 
cy. She also resists turning her 
novel into a feminist diatribe.

*9 *®  » ®15®®

Her female characters are 
nearly as flawed as her male 
— in many cases stereotypi- 
cally flawed.

I ’ l l  i ;  I I i ;  i M . . \ (  I
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in tne ultimate profanation, 
Minos forces himself on Ari
adne as her consort thus ever.
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strong pair of field glasses to 
observe the activities of 
Bethsheba.

The reporter u id  each time 
he had moved closer, more 
and  m ore women had 
appeared until some dozen 
stood behind the police chief. 
All wore identical long, black 
dresses and dark shawls tied 
around their heads.

"As I moved closer, the 
woman raised the gun once 
more, while the remainder of 
the population held their 
hands over their ears. Some 
a v e r t e d  t h e i r  fa c e s , 
presumably dreading to see 
the death throes of another 
human being, even though he 
happened to be a man," the 
reporter wrote.

Obviously, the woman was

not a great shot.
The newsman moved into 

the v illage and looked 
around.

"The first thing that caught 
my eye were a lot of chickens, 
all hens At the end of the 
street were a half a dozen 
mares, and a curious dog 
sniffed at my heels. It was 
female AttempU to catch the 
eye of one of the inhabitants 
of this nondescript rookery 
was unavailing," the reporter 
said.

“Some miles further on I 
met a farmer. He told me the 
village was made up entirely 
of women, who abjured the 
masculine sex completely. In 
proof of this he said that some 
of his chickens strayed into 
the settlement, and among

the chickens w u  a rooster 
The women killed  this 
unlucky fowl with druidistic 
r i t e s , ”  th e  new sm an  
reported.

Cunningham’s story said 
the editor had ordered the 
reporter back to Bethsheba 
and told him to get the names, 
ages and former residences 
of the women living there.

Cunningham  said  the 
newsman, after riding about 
30 miles on horseback, had 
gone back only to discover 
Bethsheba was gone.

His story said a neighbor 
had told the newsman that the 
women had disappeared one 
night because, they toIdJiis 
wife, they were lonely and 
afraid and dissension had 
blighted th e ir  expected 

' happiness.
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ROYAL COLONEL. Norway’s Crown 
Princess Sonja receives instruction in
radio com m unications while attendine
a two - week a rm y  training course with

other femaie reserve officers. Princess 
Sonja, who holds reserve rank ,of 
colonel, is the wife of Crown PrinCe 
H arald, heir to the Norwegian throne.

INorwegian p nn eess
is ‘one o f the

By ERIK A. WOLD 
OSLO, Norway (AP) — It is 

not good form for soldiers to 
whistle at a colonel.

It is worse form for them to 
whistle at a crown princess.

It could be doubly bad, when 
that cidonel is Crown Princess 
Sonja of Norway, wife of Crown 
Prince Harald, son of King 
(Rav and heir to the throne.

The whistles sounded, the 
b lo n d  princess admitted 
reluctantly, when she was un
dergoing training in the Norwe
gian army.

Princess Sonja was appointed 
to the reserves with the rank of 
colonel a year ago. She report
ed recently, along with 22 other 
fenule reservists, for the 10th 
Army course for female re
serve staff personnel at the

Joerstadmoen camp near liUe- 
hammer.

“I got the same treatment as 
die other girls,” she said of the 
two-weric training period. “We 
all had to go through exacUy 
the same lessons and training 
and I learned a lot.”

With revalle at 0545 each 
day, the 43-year-old princess 
and her classmates attended 
classes and took outdoor field 
training in military commu
nications and liaison, mim-read- 
ing and orientation and other 
subjects. Rain and the first 
snowstorm of the season punc
tuated the two-week period.

“I was a bit confused at first 
and often mixed up by the mili
tary termlndogy,” the royal 
colonel said. “But now I have 
learned how a military unit op
erates.

“After this experience, 4’m 
afraid my children will have to 
listen to some military ex
pressions the first few days 
when I’m home,” she tolih re
porters who visited the camp 
during the course.

She was referring to princess 
Maertha Loiiiae, 9, and Prince 
Haakon Magnus, 7, who stayed 
home to attend public scIk A I in 
0 ^  and meet with the diil- 
drens’ foDc-dance troupe of 
which ttiey are members.

Now Princess Sonja il the 
first female member of the tra
ditionally all-male Norwe^n 
Military Society, and an advo
cate of service for wonfen in 
the armed forces.

“It’s a very good thing, and

3ortant,” she said. "In some 
tary duties, I think women 
can do a better job than men.”

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE!
THE RELAXED BLAZER 

P A N TS U IT
Regularly $72

59™
by
ROBERTS
FASHIONS

Our tuccMt blazer 
of polyeiter flannel 
... perfect to wear 
teporotely or with 
its own pull-on 
pants. Beige, Blue 
or Grey.

SIZES 8 TO 18
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Dear Abby PAMPA NiW S Mday. Nfeiwiy SA IM t 7

B y Abigmil Vmh B u n n
, DEAR ABBY: I am taking voice leeaona from a teacher 
t .whose fee is an hour.

>. tt My problem is that when I started, he gave me an hour of 
4. his undivided attention. Now he takes time to get his 
■I , m easles from his answering service, and he even makes 

telephone calls on my time. During my lesson yesterday, he 
ij!..*“  on the phone for 13 minutes! (I timed him.)
■»," I rich. In fact, l^ u s t  make some sacrifrees to study

."̂ ***, He’s an excellent voice teacher, and I want to 
,.,,.^i*hnue studying with him, but he has a waiting list for 

pupils, so I have to be careful not to offend him. Ci
' '  help me?

10

. Can you

SHORTCHANGED IN N.Y.

DEAR SHORTCHANGED: There’s only one way to 
' handle it. In pear-shaped tones, sing out tha t you 
' expect his undivided attention during your lesson. If 
he's offended and drops you, there a re  many excel
lent voice teachers in New York who, for $4S an  

I hour, will give you your money’s worth.

‘ * ABBY; 1 was trying to tell my cousin that the
•»- children of one's first cousin are not second cousins, they are 

cousins once removed, and she said I was crazy. I read 
.^ th is  in your column not long ago, but unfortunately, I didn’t 
• ^«lip it.
iP? P**®** explain the cousin relationship again?

v»*'And this time go into the grandnephew, grandniece, and 
^'great-aunt and great-uncle as well as greatgrand-aunt and 

great-grand-uncle relationship. Thank you.
NEEDS PROOF

• DEAR NEEDS: The child of your paren t’s brother 
or sister is your firs t cousin. However, your first 
cousin’s child is not your second cousin, but your first 

 ̂ cousin once removed. The child of your first cousin 
once removed is your firs t cousin tw ice removed,

, Walking is ideal exercise

and AiachiHTa your first coiisiw three tiiwaa removed.
Your second cousin is yonr grandparent’s brother’s 

(or sister’s) grandchild. T hat second coasia’s child is 
your second cousin once removed, h is child yonr 
second cousin twice removed, and so on.

And your th ird  cousin? I t ’s  yo u r g re a t-g ra n d 
parent’s brother’s  (or s istsr’s) great-grandchild. The 
third cousin’s child is your third cousin once reaMved, 
his child is your third cousin twice removed.

The grandchild of yonr brother o r  aister is your 
grandnephew o r grandniece.

The slater o r brother of your grandparent is your 
great-aunt or great-uncle.

The sister o r brother of your great-grandparent is 
your grCat-grand-aunt or great-graiul-uaeie.

Whew! Isn’t  this grand? Or is it great?

DEAR ABBY: Evory year, elaborate plans are made for 
class reunions. It’s fun to get together with former class- 
matM to renew old friendships and see <dd echoolmates. But 
I wonder how many former school teachers are invited?

There are many teachers, principals and coaches who are 
still around and would enjoy the reunion, too. Please ask 
your readers to consider this when plans are being made for 
high school reunions, 'hiank you.

ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

DEAR ON: Your signature tells a ra ther sad story. 
Readers, please take note.

Do you wish you had m ore ftriends? Ge, Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Be P opu lar; You’re  N ever Too 
Young o r  Too Old.’’ Send $1 w ith  a long , se lf-  
addressed, stam ped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity , 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Thora’s relish  is tasty salad
By CECILY BROWN8TONE 

Amsdatad PremPssd EdUsr 
SUPPER FARE 

Burgers on Toasted Buns 
Ihora’s ReUah Green Salad 
FVuit (>ookies

IHORA’S RELISH 
A variMisn on the three^iean

l-3rd cup sugar 
l-3rd cup red wine vinegar 
Stebleapoons salad oil 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
l-oound can red kidney .

beans, drained and rinsed 
1-pound can cut wax beans.

drainsd
1-pound can cut grata 

beans, ikaiaed 
H cup tUidy sliced 

scalliani 
Vi cup sliced 

pimiento-stuffed idiues 
WMak together the sugar,

viugar, oil and edery aeed; 
add the kktasy beaaa, was 
besos, green baaoa, acaUloae 
and oUvaa; mix waU. Chill at 
least 3 hours for flavon to 
falend befora aarving. Makes •  
to 10 servinga. (Store aoy Wt 
ovw in the rafriésrater.)

CHICAGO (AP) — Walking is 
rfwt only inexpensive, requiring 
minimal equipment; it is safe 
and has an extremely low in- 

'jury rate, says a medical 
'writer who specializes in sports 
fitness and health areas.

Many physicians and physical 
fitness experts now regard 
walking as the ideal exercise 
for any age, says Marc Davis, 
writing in the 1981 “Medical 
and Health Annual."

The physical and mental ben
efits of walking have now been 
established beyond doubt, he 

.. points out. It is considered one 
|̂ *Qf the most efficient means of 
 ̂^veloping and maintaining 

/.physical fitness and it also has 
..,a calming, tranquilizing effect. 
„ Stress-related problems such as
• headache, anxiety, tension and 
depression often disappear.
. Walking is especially good for 

f,.,(he heart, according to Davis. 
f,»- “In human beings, with their 
-'ippright posture, the heart must 

work against the force of grav- 
'  ity to pump blood from the low- 
^  body back up for recircula- 

.: .lion," he states, 
ir ,, “The muscle strength devel- 

oped in the legs from regular 
II walking serves as a ‘second 

heart,’ powerfully contracting 
U .against the veins during move- 
jriiiuent. This action serves as a 
.vpump assisting in the trans- 
’ portation of blood to the heart 

and thereby reduces some of 
the cardiac work load.’’

• Walking also accelerates the 
heart rate and increases the 
consumption and processing of 
oxygen, he adds. There is evi
dence it may help prevent 
heart attacks. Heart attacks, if 
they do occur, may not be as 
severe in people who have been 
exercising regularly, the article 
States.

The calming effect of walking 
has been demonstrated repeat
edly, Davis notes. Walking pro- 
rides an acceptable, positive 
outlet for releasing tension. It 
is non-competitive, providing 
distraction from stress-produc
ing concerns while elevating 
the mood of the walker.
.  Walking can even induce feel
ings of euphoria, a phenomenon 
joggers have experienced. Vet
eran walkers also claim that a 
long, brisk stroll sharpens their 
senses and enhances their men
tal and creative powers. Im
proved circulatory efficiency, 
which brings more oxygen to

• the brain, is thought to be re
sponsible for this elevated 
mood.

Walking, of course, is also an 
•excellent way to shed some of 
those extra pounds. Extra 
weight not only strains the 

’heart but puts excessive de
mands on the lungs and other 
organs. Weight loss through 
walking is a slow but certain 

"process and is considerably sa- 
ter than crash dieting, Davis 
explains.

What should you wear while 
ilalking?

As listed in the “Medical and 
Health Annual," you should 
have well-fitting shoes, warm, 
comfortable socks, and loose- 
fitting clothes to permit f^e- 
dom of movement. Winter 

/ walkers should guard against 
frostbite with extra layers of 
clothing and a windproof outer 

'prm ent. Two pairs of socks

DM whipped creasB 
•, Try this low-cal topping on 

your favorite fruit or diet-gel
atin dessert. In a small 
sancepan, mix one teaspoon 
unflavored gelatin with one- 
foorth cup water. Let stand 

.  one minute. Stirring consUnt- 
ly, beat gently nntil gelatin 
(ttssohres. Cool slightly. In a 
large bowl, combtaie gelatin 
with one-half cap nonfat dry

• milk, one cup ice water, one 
tabtespoon honey and one tea
spoon vanilla extract. Whip 
for !•  minutes antil light and

* flif^ . Makes four cups, with 
M cahnias per one-fourth cup

are recommended in very cold 
weather.

And for wilderness or cross
country walking a pair of hik
ing boots will give proper trac
tion and protect ankles from 
scratches and abrasions from 
underbrush and rocks.

( “Medical and Health An
nual" is published by Encyclo
paedia Britannica Inc.).

DANCE
FEBRUARY 28 

At St. Vincent*« Qym 
Featuring Tiny Lynn
For Rosorvations CrII 
665-3874 «r 665-7778

The Ole Fisherman Caught Another Load

F R ESH  S H R IM P
NOT FROZEN

There IS a difference-You can taste it! 

ONE DAY only

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
^  1 0 : 0 0 . . . . . .  6 : 0 0 p.m.
Wb will alto havo availabla:
Frash Rad Snappar Frash Oystars

Frash Floundar Braadad Shrimp
Frath Trout Filat of Cod

Lobstar Frath Rad Fith
Scallopt Frof Lofs

Frashwatar Chaniial Cat 
Cookad Blua Orab 

Crab Moat 
CaH Friat 

Rattlatnaka Maat

AT GAYLE TROLLINQERS PHILLIPS 66

1406 N . H O B O O T

n r li?

In nolural, camel, rust, borw, white 
orxl navy, other 't'o-Yo styles from $26.00

fenfares.
yeye,

the
originol comfort. 

plus
Q lot more
Thinli o4 the wonderlul comlort ot the 
originel Yo-Yo* Then add some moré 
Because ttw new Fanfares Yo-Yot nav* 
lots ol hjsctou* padding with IrsaMy 
designad soles that próvida more support 
phia fasNonaWe datailing So naw. 
sanalMy priced Fanfares Yo-Yo* are iu*t 
a* good leaking a* aver -

V.
X-, . ’'•u T

»3600

»36°® »36°°

' TawMa^

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

IV

Save on terrific 
dresses

Sole 9.99 to 25.99
Orlg. 3>19 to $36. Y o u 'll love our ea$y-to- 
care-for-casuol-ond-clossic-styles. A n d  the 
savings. Choose from  pretty prints and solids 
with lots of fashion details. In junior, misses 
and half sizes.

P f cemuge olf mpre— in» Mvtngs on origUiel prtoM.
BmFw 81068 n o i NI6IIMI80. ifllOfffWOMW nMrROOWnS wmmf

Two great ways to charge

/ Catalog
665-6516

This 
is e lC P e n n e y PAMPA MALL 

10 o.m. to 9 p m  
665-3745
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St. Mark’s women’s day
The women of St. Mark Methodist Church. 406 Elm Street, 

will observe Women's Day with a special afternoon services 
and refreshment hour at the church sanctuary and Fellowship 
Hall on Sunday at 3 p. m.

Mrs Elmer Radcliff of the First United Methodist Church 
will be the guest speaker for the special worship service.

The oldest lady of the church will be presented along with 
the recognition of others for outstanding service in the church.

Theme for the day will be. “Planting Time.”
Music will be rendered by the choir of the church.
Mrs. idella Morgan, chairperson for the annual affair is 

inviting the general public to attend.

Sunday deaf service
Mrs. Helen Dimmler who is an expert on sign language will 

be attending the morning service at St. Paul United Methodist 
Church. Sll N. Hobart, to interpret the hymns, prayers. 
Scripture and the pastors sermon.

People who are deaf and mute will feel at home and they will 
feel a warm and understanding person in Helen Dimmler.

Her parents could not hear, and so their speach was limited. 
Helen and her sister taught their parents to talk. Helen will be 
in the services each Sunday to worship and do the sign 
language for us who cannot hear

Pentacostal Holiness rally
Rev. and Mrs. K Wayne Hedgecock from Bovina will 

conduct a Miracle rally in the Pentecostal Holiness Church of 
McLean. 603 N. Commerce. Friday and Saturday. Feb. 20-21 
at7:30each evening.

Rev. Hedgecock has been in evangelistic and pastoriai 
ministry nearly eight years.

Rev. and Mrs. Hedgecock will also visit tlie Thomas Nursing 
Center with dolls for ventriloquism on Satu.day. Feb. 21. at 3 
p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend and worship in this rally.

Leadership seminar planned
A Holy Spirit Leadership Seminar will be held at Calvary 

Temple Church in Perryton, Fifth and Colgate, on Feb. 18-20.
The Leadership Seminar will be taught by Morris Sheats.
Sheats was the senior minister of the 6.000 member Beverly 

Hills Baptist Church and was the founder of the Trinity 
Fellowship of Lubbock with a membership of 4.000.

Sheats a well known author and national leader, was one of 
the planners of the Washington for Jesus and also one of the 
speakers of that event.

The public is invited at attend the sessions. Each session is 
free

Morning teaching sessions begin at 10 a m. Thursday and 
Friday, and the evening services begin at 7.30 p.m.

Choralaires perform Sunday
The Crowley's Ridge College Choralaires will present a 

musical program at the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ on Sunday. Feb. 22. at 7 p.m.

Crowley's Ridge College is a private junior college located 
near Paragould. Arkansas. The college is located on the crest 
of Crowley's ridge and the institution is one of several across 
the nation which are governed by self-perpetuating boards 
who are members of churches of Christ.

The public is invited to attend.

Film at Community Christian
The motion picture about Bible prophecy. A Thief In The 

Night will be shown at the Community Christian Center 
Church. 801 Campbell, on Thursday. Feb. 26, at 7 p.m.

Filmed on location in Iowa, this picture portray with 
devastating reality the Biblical prediction, “There will be no 
place to hide.” ^

The public ia invRed 4o attend And consMer the-tonpact of the
• Im . . 1 f,film.

Religion in the news
RODERFIELD. W.Va. (AP) —Ronnie McKenzie says his switch 

from gun-toting politician to Bible-toting evangelist was the 
transformation of a bad guy into “a butterfly".

"I was a rough person. If you stepped on my toe I'd shoot you i” a 
minute." he says, recalling his days in the rough-and-tumble woi 
of southern West Virginia's coalfield politics.

But he says that's all changed now that he's an evangelist 
spreading the gospel message, "'niere's a lot of people out there 
who need help and need the Lord.” he says.

Although McKenzie says he'll never revert to his old ways, he 
acknowledges that he sometimes misses his colorful past.

That past included two terms in the state House of Delegates, and 
then four stormy years as a McDowell County commissioner. It 
also included impeachment proceedings that resulted in his ouster 
from thecommissionin 1978.

Looking back on himself in the I97Qs. McKenzie sees “a man after 
power and money."

'1 wore diamond rings on all my fingers I drove Cadillacs, and I 
drank the best vodka money can buy.”

The vodka became an obsession, he said.
“I was an alcoholic. It was a very well-kept secret. My boy would 

bring back cases of it.” the 44-year-old storeowner said.
“It used to be that if 1 had on my pants 1 had on this gun." 

McKenzie added, suddenly produdng a 38-caliber pistol from a 
drawer directly underneath the Bible on his desk top. “I killed a 
man one time who broke into this store "

But it wasn't the drinking or the rough living that resulted in his 
impeachment and ended his political career. McKenzie said.

"Back then I was a real direct, honest person. I spent 19.300 with 
McKenzie's (his own) store and I told everyone. Ihey said it was a 
conflict of interest"

McKenzie said he entered politics 10 years ago on a lark.
"I was sitting at my desk and it was income tax paying time and I 

wrote a check I got irritated, and without saying anything. I got up 
and went to the courthouse and registered.”

McKenzie grinned as he recounted his days in politics, but his 
eyes opened wide with wonder when he told how he found God.

“It was Sept. 9. last year. I was coming up Premier Mountainand 
all of a sudden I knew I was dying. I knew I had to change and I 
knew I couldn't do it myself.

"I'm an evangelist now.... I'll never go back .”

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) — Surveys over the past decade show an 

increasingly selfish motivaton anumg students entering college, 
reports researcher Alexander Astin.

He told the annual meeting of the Lutheran Education 
Conference of North America that beginning in the early 1970's, 
college freshmen when “asked to stale their primary objective 
expressed agrowing interest in money, power and aWus.”

During the same period, "altruiatic goals” either stayed on the 
same level or diminished, hesaid.

Astin of the University of California in Los Angeles and president 
of the Higher Education Research InsUute said the rqMit was 
based on surveys of some 4.9 nrilllion entering students at 960 
institutions over the pan 19years.

Along with the changing motivatian. he said, freshmen showed 
deteriorating levels of academic preparetioa especially in verbal

NEW YORK ( A P I -Religious bodes have filed ainockholder 
resolMtiansIhis year with 72 compades. reports the Interfaith 
Center on Corporate Responsibility.

The resolutions deal with such matters as marketing of infant 
formula in the Third World, loans to South Africa, production of 
herbicides and nuclear aims componenU.

t  doinU sInlttH ^
^ = I N  TH E  C H U R C H  O F  YO UR  CHOICE^
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The greatest 

commandment is 

that we should love our God. 

This is a free choice 

that man has. but it is 

God’s desire that all 

would seek Him. He is our 

heavenly Father, and desires 

only the best for us.

X
LvV'.. AHEND CHURCH

À'üWf

TIm  Church is God's appointed ogoncy in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love fo r man and 
of His demand for mon to^respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or sodety or w oy of life 
will long porsovero ond the freedoms which we hold 
so door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view , one should support the Church 
fo r the sake of the welfare of himself and his fam ily, 
leyon d th at, however, every person should uphold 
and portkipote in the Church becouse it tells the truth 
about mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
a le n e  w ill set him  fre e  te  live  os a child of God.

CotiiMm Aëv. Swrw.

Thes« Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Family

119 S. Cuyler «69-3141 '

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
'Motorcraft Parts...For Sura"

46S0466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COAAPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

306 S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP 
Designed Especially for You"

«65-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock - 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-LItton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart «65-37

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC. 
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

821 w. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster 

111 N. Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS C E N T E ^ '* '*
2211 Perryton Pfcwy. Pampa, TX . 6694874

EARL H EN R Y  BEAR W H E E L  A LIG N M EN T 
„ SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 66̂ -9391

G.W. JAM ES AAATERIALS COMPANY 
E xcuvation t A A sphalt Paving 

P rica  R ead, P am p a, T exas 66S-:2082 6654576

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 5. Cuyler Pampe, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA 
133 W. Foster 669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmlll 665-1643

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS 
on Field Sales & Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' W ear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

465-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

«69-2558

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY 
Coronado Center «69-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694677

PAMPA WAREHOUSE «< TRANSFER 
317 E . Tyng «65-1825

805 S. Cuyler

PUPCO INCORPORATED 
Oilman's Best Friend

6654121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler «69-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY 
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

1800 N, Hobart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

665-5302

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Quality Home FumlsMnBn-Use Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

222 N. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1611

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
Norm Price Road, Pampa, Texas 

6654421 665-1895

Ckvrdi Directory
Adventist
^F ra r* ll^ . Ho»m,* MWster .................. ; , .  .425 N. Won!

Apostoiic
^ S g h D e n f o n ,  PbU or....................... 711 E. Harvests

Assembiy of God
...... : .........................“ W“

...............
.................................

Cna (W Colvoflo . , ,  . .
Rev. Daniel Truj6k> ........................................ »t.

First AstemtW ot God 
Rev. Sam W(

Lefors t 
Rev. John I

•a»>f - Id ............... ........................ 500 S. Cuyler*
of €  )d Church iM on

Baptist
Boirelt Baptist q»»ch

Rev. Jock M. Greertwood.......................................^  ®*'V'

................................ 900 E. 23rd Stre« .
Central Boptót Church ... .. ,  -  .

Rev, AMn Hhbrunoer ............... StoAweother 4  Browrvng
I Baptist Q 

Rm̂  . Eori Maddux 
bst B 
Rev.

Church
.217 N. Warren

...... ...........................X B N .V ,« -
First Baptist Church (Lefors) ,

Riev. bene Loncoster ........................................ .... 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellyto»") ,

ev. M6ton Thompson ......................... — SkellytoRev.
First FreewiO B<xitist .

LC. Lynch, Pbstor ..........................................326N. Rider-

.....................  ..........1301 N. Bonks

^ * ^ D e S * B o r t o n ................................ 1100 W. Crawford.
Pony» Baptist Tempie

Rev. Jerry A. West ..................... Starkweather 8, kingsmil
Lbetty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ...............................BOO E. Brownmg.
iglesia Boutists

Rev. Roy Morlinez, Pbstor ................... 512 West Kmgsmill
Primera kJlesio Bautista Mexicormo „  .

HeKodoro Siva .............................................B07S. Bornes
Pogressive Baptist Church

. ............................................................................. 836 S. Groy
New Hope Boptist Church •« , j  r  .

Groce Baptist O urch c b •
Pbstor Jim Neal .............................................824 S. Bornes

FoHh Baptist Church
ioê Wotson, F b tto r............................................. 324 Naido

Bibie Church of Pampa .
Roger Hubbord, Postor ................................ 2401 Alcock

Cathoiic
St. Ymcent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M.......... .. .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-lorxl Christian Church

Horok) Starbuck, Minister ...........................1615 N. Borrks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. BM Boswell ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Assodcate miniter, the Rev. David Michael Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, RecxJer ........................................901 N. Frostf^

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ........................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Chwdy of Christ

Jqhn S. R j^^(M M stdr) v d . . . .  .500 N. Somerville
Chu^

Wayne Lemorts, Minister .....................Okloixxno Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Rondok Morris, Minister ............................................Lefors
Chiech of Christ

John Goy, Minister .......................Mary Elen & Horvester ,
Pampa Church of Christ 

J.D. B. Borrrard, Mirtister ........................ .738 McCulough
Skelytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister .................................Skelytown
Westside Church of Christ

Bdy T. Jones, Minister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Weis ‘  -  - -I Street Church of Christ .........................400 N. WeHs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ................................ White Deer

Church of God
J.W. H» .....................................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel Watklne___Corner or West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ...................... ' ................. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Barker .................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ...............................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospei
Rev. Sam Jonison ....................................

Fuii Gospel Assembly

.712 Lefors

ospe
Lamar Ful Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene A le n .............. .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ...................

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev. Txnothy Koertig ............
a

•

Methodist
Hotroh Methodist Chiech

Rev. J.W. Rosenburg ............
First MethodU Churah 

Rev. J.B. Fowler .....................
St. Marks Christian Methodht Episcopal Church 

C.C. Compbel. MWstar ...................  ................... 406 Elm
St. Paul Methodht Church 

Rev. Jene Greer .....................

Non-Denomination
OskHan Contar

Rev. Ronnie Brorttcum .............................Boi E. Compbel
The Community Church ........................................ Skelytown
Hugh B. Gegon ............Faith Felow dlp Chutct*, Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pwaecottal Holnsst Chiech
^ .  ABtartMoggofo ................................1700 Alcock
HHand Pwdecoti9 Holiness Church 

Rev. CecI Fetguson .............................. 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Urdtad Penleeoe td  Church 

Rev. HM .Veoch ................................................ «OBNakfo

Presbyterian
First AeebySetlan Qxech 

Rmr. Joseph L. Turner................................S25N.Groy

Salvation A rm y
L». David P.Cradduek ...................... 5. Cuyler atThOf
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Way dear 
to publish 
brothel list

SAN ANTONIO. T e u i  
(AP) — A federal judge has' 
cleared the way for a monthly • 
newspaper to publish names 
of Influential politicians and 
businessmen who allegedly 
patronized a controversial 
brothel that operated here for 
M years.

U.S. District Court Judge 
William Sessions, in a hastily 
called hearing, u id  he would 
not prohibit publication and 
removed the case from state 

‘ Jurisdiction.
An editor of the paper, El 

Pueblo, said the list — 
allegedly containing names of 
sev e ra l prom inent San 
A ntonians — would be 
printed.

•We’re going to print it. It 
could be as early as tomorrow 
afternoon or in a few days," 
said El Pueblo spokesman 
Antonio Cabral. “ It could be 
within 24 hours."

Publishing the list, he said, 
would show San Antonio that 
some of the men who make 
and enforce the law have 
been violating the laws 
a g a i n s t  p r o s t i t u t i o n ,  
amounting to a “double 
system of justice."

While publication was 
anxiously awaited by some 
and dreaded by others, 
attorneys for the alleged 
brothel madam,  Theresa 
Brown, said they would 
continue a series of legal 
maneuvers that heretofore 
had prevented El Pueblo 
from publishing the list of 
names.

Cabral said the trick list 
has been kept at a secret 
location and the newspaper 
had moved its office because 
of a threat it would be 
“burned to the ground." He 
said staff members of the 
a n t i - e s t a b l i s h m e n t  
newspaper also had been 
offered money not to publish 
the names.

Sessions' ruling three hours 
after El Pueblo attorney 
Jesse Botello made a surprise 
announcement in state judge 
Richard Wood's court that he 
had asked to have the case 
r e m o v e d  t o f e d e r a l  
jurisdiction.

Sessions quickly conducted 
a hearing, ruled that a 10-day 
restraining order against 
publication, issued by (State 
Judge Jam es Onion, had 
expired and that the federal 
court had jurisdiction.

He fu-ther refused to issue 
a federal restraining order to 
replace the state order. 
Meanwhile, Ms. Brown’s 
attorneys sought to move the 
case back to state court.

Attorney Pat Maloney, 
representing Ms. Brown, 
rejected arguments that the 
case was turning down to a 
classic confrontation between 
th e  F i r s t  and Sixth 
A m e n d m e n t s  of t he  
Constution, which guarantee 
freedom of the press and the 
right to trial by an impartial 
jury, respectively.

"There is a constitutional 
issue involved, but it's the 
Sixth Amendment, the right 
to a fair trial.” Maloney said. 
“The media is man's best 
friend, and I'm the best friend 
the media has got. To use the 
F i r s t  Ame n d me n t  for 
garbage like this would tend 
to dilute it."

Last week. Maloney had 
convinced Onion to issue the 
restraining order forbidding 
El Pueblo from publishing the 
list of names allegedly kept 
by Ms. Brown at a brothel 
that has now been publicly 
dubbed “ The Best Little 
Whorehouse in San Antonio"

Ms. Brown, 46. whose 
16-year operation catered to 
well-to-do clients, according 
to police accusations, hired 
Mal oney la s t week to 
withdraw a no-contest plea on 
a charge of aggravated 
promotion of prostitution.

She had entered that plea 
as part of a deal worked out 
with prosecutors while she 
was represented by another ‘ 
attorney.

Maloney said, however, he 
was moving for a Jury trial 
and claimed printing the 
“trick list" — which he wants 
to use as evidence — would 
keep Ms. Brown from 
receiving a fair trial.

Cabrai said his 2-year-old, 
non-profit newspaper had 
received verbal support from 
newspapers hi several Texas 
cities and from Los Angeles 
to New York Citv.

He said thé newspaper 
intended to print 100 names of 
some of the brothel’s most 
prominent customers in one 
edition, then follow with a 
second edition by publishing 
“several hundred" more of 
the names, which allegedly 
number more than 1,001.
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Cofonodo C«nf«r 
OpoHi Daily 

9:00 o.m.>6:00 9.M.
A N T H O N Y

Dowtown 
118 N. Cuyl«r 
Opon Daily 

9:00 a.m.^00 PM

PRICES GOOD THRU MONDAY, FEB. 23
-, -i '

Men’s 
Flannel Lined 

Jackets

Ihe not pmiar jacket style 
soiil This mel bad nykn 
waniH|p jKket faatms a 
d'Mstini bolkin n l snap 
W0K. MKnre iwsMDe, \  
it comes in Royal Nwy, Ci 
Red, Green and Rust, 
sizes SMLXL. Reg.
11.99.

6 Pack Tu be Sock 
Men’ s Sizes

6 v , 6**
A great value! This package of heavy al- 

cotton men’s tube socks contains six 
pairs to fit either sizes 9-11 (on sale 

for 6 pr. 4.88) or 10-13. In White 
with accent stripes, ree. 6 for 

SiO and 6 for 6i0.

Boys Sizes

Men’s Western Slacks

* ooMoy MMits to Wess «, 
\  ICMnAnihay’spakcshiNBt 

■n dicks! Thqr’w 
IVestom slyfe mOi 

totappa .
. It On bottoms, h 
BraomTavaUNM, 

silos 3042. Ikg 
19.99.

Fancy Western Shirts

Facy arts lor lincy cow- 
boyslPJ. OngMls desses 
(B 6k mestoni look «ith 
mhnqfydKkinVM 
OT Arts! Choose hon 
ombn*dored or pliid 
yokes «anrkVooF 
ors,w»S|ajJL 
Roe. 14J9,

Styie Spun® 
Sheer-to-W aiet

love yaw tags h ̂  spill* dnar-to- 
waist juntynoie! Fouid 01% at An
thony's, Style Spun* are sheer, 
ameoth nylon miin a coei cotton 
ineL Staes kfifi in Tan, Beige 
and Taape. Rag. 99t pr.

H 'l

US

h

Flannel Shirt

The warmest and best looking slit 
for winter is flannd! Made of soft 
ei» care cotton, they’re rat 

III wim jeans for a casual lock. 
Assorted ptate in sizes 14V̂-17.

Vs OFF 
Less

hi
\

h

V ‘'v i
• '

Original 
Cowboy Cut 

Joan

The toughest jeins in the West! tWingler’s* 
100% cotton HofadT* 14 oz. detin boot- 
cut jeaiB for men have a rat lit tnd 
foeL h Bkî  lizes 28^ in SlU. lengths. 
R6g.|16.

TIm  tfReial 
Prt Pêéêo

OolwpitNIfa J t» .

“ Fa s tb a k ”
Athletic
Shoes

Gel on the move in Fistbaks, 
Anthony’s own athletic Wne! 
The s ^  igkn and Mher COB 
strachon nakes ttm perfoct 
hr y y  active Be. (3iooie from 
anorted styles end colors. Reg. 
14J9.

•y/A' ;

4 5 ”  Seersucker

faaliatB ere here-nl or 
4S” seersucker is perfoct for 
those Spring stylK Made of 
65% pogew axl 35% col-|  ̂
to, tfee colDtfol piBds Bid 
stripes mI enhance your 
wanhohe. Reg. 2.49 yd.

Simplicity 
9837

2 Yds. 
for
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Today’s Gt)ssword Puzzle
ACPOSS 46

•if ■'

1 From 
4 - Li

0ouc«~
I Sh«li't

country
¡v 12 Not at homo 
j  13 Homod cud- 

chowot
- 14 Ctnttnnjol 

Matt («bbr.) 
: IS Btsoball 

playtr Mol

SI

S3

16 Lot fall in
diOUM

18 Not thoM
20 Author 

Floming
21 Burro
22 Otympic 

board (abbr)
24 Kind 
26 Kitchan 

Mnpiomant 
30 Loom
33 Electrical unit
34 Contomma
36 Woodwind 

inttrumant
37 Watar mam 
39 Smooth
41 Pound! labbr.)
42 Sloth
44 Mott balovad

63

64

Rhrar in
England
Coionng
Sunthina
ttata (abbr.)
Madama
labbr.)
Out in tha
opan
Candid
Prtpotition
Margarina
Oittant
(prafit)
Day of waak 
(abbr)
Bomb (ailurat
Id)
Comptia
Notice

Anawor to Pravioua Puzda

i
□ □ □ □ □ □

D O W N

Twatva inchaa
Actratt-
playwnght
Gordon
Director
Preminger
Containing
fira
Spawn 
Tha three 
wita man
Reference
book

8 Commerce 
agency (abbr.)

9 Can be tpen
10 Beweraget
11 Gatturet 

attant
17 Bataballer 

Slaughter 
19 Pota 
23 Choke up
25 Greek latter
26 Soakt in
27 Singar Harrit
28 Severed
29 ________Lang

Syne
31 Watch 

accaatonet
32 Experiment 
35 Multicolored

38 Noun auffix
40 Spear
43 Oakum
45 Accalarate a 

motor
47 Hit hard
49 Proviaion
50 Something re

markable (at.)
52 Squeezed out
54 Newta
55 Rake
56 Sapling
58 Wireleat 

aignal
59 Inventor 

Whitney

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 » ■1 31 32

33 ■ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 . . ■
42 ■1 45

46
" ■149 50 ■ ■ 54 55 56

87 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
10

Astro-Graph
by bem ice beds osol

February 21,1M1
Good deeds you have done lor 
others are likely to be repaid with 
a substantial bonus this coming 
year. This should be especially 
true In three particular instances. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Although your intentions will be 
aimed at helping anolher today, 
your kind actions could and up 
benefiting you more than the one 
you unselfishly sought to aid 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth'uate 
ARIES (March 21-April It ) Part
nership arrangements should 
turn out to be very fortunate for 
you today, because allies who 
share interests with you may be 
able to accomplish what you 
can't
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Don't be hesitant about taking 
on larger responsibilities today 
worfcwisa You'll do a competent 
job and win the respect of the 
light people
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You II
be popular with persons from all 
walks of life today, but even 
more so with your acquaintances 
who have the greatest influence 
One could do you a big favor 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Press for a close today on mat
ters which could be beneficial 
financially. Your chances for a 
profitable score look very prom

ising.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
very adept today at working 
things out so that all who are 
involved benefit in some manner. 
Your fairness won't be forgotten. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
You're now In a brief cyele where 
you can receive larger returns 
than usual lor service or 
expertise you have to offer. Do a 
good job and hear the cash reg
ister ring.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23)
Assume direct control over situ
ations today which you deem to 
be personally important. You can 
make them turn out well where 
others can't.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Your 
material prospects look very 
encouraging today, but more so 
from the efforts of others than 
from your own actions. Be pre
pared for the unexpected. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Currents are now stirring which 
could give you justification lor 
something you've been hoping 
for A lucky break may be pre
cipitated through actions of a 
friend
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't be afraid to aim lor lofty 
targets today You should come 
out well ahead even if you fall 
short of your mark. Nothing 
ventured, nothing gained. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have a wealth of experience 
to draw upon, and today several 
lessons you've learned may be 
put to beneficial uses Knowl
edge is power.
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“This is the iast straw! No more 
bones until spring!”
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w ax? \  D<X SAJD NOTHIN' 
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HE SAY? )  TH' TIME MACHINR.'
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WHAT¡5 WRONG 
WITH 7HI9 PICTURE?

f e  -----------------------^ T
TVCRE'S A RA3WT 

ON THE WIRE 
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WRONG-'

THE RABBIT IS 
EATING A UVER 
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‘Danger UXB’ protrays real*life drama

¿9^

ASSOCIATED AGAIN. The Association, popular in 
the late 60 s with hits such as  “ Cherish.” “ Windy” 
and “Along Comes M ary,” is back together again 
after what was supposed a one - tim e reunion for a

cable TV program . Making music together again are, 
from left, L arry  Ram os, Russ Gigure, Ted Bluechel, 
Rick Ulsky (the only addition to the original group), 
Jules A lexander, T erry  Ki rkman and Jim  Yester.

lAP Laserphoto)

It seems to be Lilly Tomlin’s year
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — This seems to be Lily Tomlin's year.
Her movie “ Nine to Five" was a major hit of January. 

February brought her first television show in a while. Now 
comes "The Incredible Shrinking Woman." a subject 
especially fitted to her stature, however diminishing it may be 
in the qsovie.. ^

She plays Pat Kramer, a spunky suburban housewife who 
strives to cope even while she is dwindling away to nothing 
(literally, it turns out). Cause of the shrinkage are some 
adulterated bame products such as those her advertising-man 
husband (Charles Grodini promotes.

While critics had reservations about the movie, most

Adut»S.OOXMW l .u  
SImw  7;l0-a!40 '

(OoUmi Sat.-Swi.-MMi.
* CAPRI (ìmìu

D ow ntow n Pompo • 665*3941

They're singing, swinging 
and everythinging!

OfWI l ! »  
StMwtiM

« » #

DON’T MISS 
THE FUN!

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS'

A tune-filled 
animated extravaganza !

TE C H N IC O L O R *

is ^ W !»
1 by BUEN* VtST* DiSTWWfflON ( » . INC QUCMIX» «im 0»n«y ProducbOM

To p  O’ Texas
, . ■ 665-8781

OpMi 7:00 

Naw tluw Sunday

m e screwbai comedy that 
to the occasioni

lOSEPH BRENNER PRESENTS

ir s  NOT THE SIZE 
THAT COUNTS”
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T k a t

praised Miss Tomlin's characterization, as well as her comic 
skill.

"I worked very hard on Pat's personality." the comedienne 
explained. "I wanted her to be a strong woman, very pleased 
with her life, proud of her kids, proud of her husband's 
achievements, satisfied with her upwardly mobile family.

"I wanted to keep it straight and play it light Even when she 
is getting smaller and smaller, she argues like a full-sized 
person. Chuck (Grodin) plays that line very well, and he was a 
great deal of help

"Pat is indominable. When she is 6 inches tall, she still tries 
to make bacon for the family's breakfast That's part of her 
personality."

As you can imagine, it wasn't an easy movie for Miss 
Tomlin. She worked straight through the production with the 
rest of the cast, then stayed on alone for two months of trick 
photography.

"That was the tough part. " she explained. "I was exposed to 
a lot of things I've never experienced before. Like the hair on 
the gorilla (played by Rick Baker, the man who did 'King 
Kong'). The only thing that looked like gorilla hair was fiber 
glass, which is really rough when you're being carried on his 
shoulder.

Who ŝ the masked man?
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) — He says his age is "24 and 

holding" He's vague about where he lives. And he wears a 
mask.

He is Orion (pronounced O'Ryan), a singer whose lOth 
single. "Rockabilly Rebel." recently reached the middle of the 
country music charts 
 ̂ But who is that masked man?
j With hisfaithful (non-Indian) companion Shelby Singleton, a 
flamboyant music promoter. Orion is using a saddlebag full of 
gimmicks, mystery and hype to notch his mark in show 
business.

He says he is Orion Eckley Darnell and lives in Ribbonsville. 
40 miles southeast of Nashville. It's not on the map.

"There's not many folks from Ribbonsville.'' he says "It's 
hard to find."

He elaborates by saying he's from near Antioch, a Nashville 
suburb 10miles from downtown

Maybe the mask hinders hi.< sense of distance.
Oh yes. the mask
He says he has about 20. of various colors He always wears 

one for public appearances, and says he keeps one on when he 
bathes and shaves

"It's a trademark; some call it a gimmick."says Orion, 
dressed for the occasion in a black silk mask. "It gives me 
some identification and a conversation piece

"Willie Nelson is known for his bandannas and Minnie Pearl 
for her bonnet And how about KISS or Alice Cooper? Why 
paint your faces and dress yourself in snakes?

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
"Danger UXB" i* a bomb. 
The show hits with an 
explosive force'every week, 
and the real bomb — the 
tick4ick-tick kind ~  usually 
is defused by the Royal 
Engineers in this marvelous 
British series on public TV's 
"Masterpiece Threatre."

The 13-week series, which 
began Jan. 4 and continues 
through April S, is about the 
brave men who deactivated 
the unexploded bombs — the 
UXB of the title -  that fell on 
England during World War 
II

The show is from John 
Hawkesworth, who gave 
public television in this 
c o u n t r y  " U p s t a i r s ,  
D o w nsta irs”  and “ The 
Duchess of Duke Street."

Anthony Andrews stars as 
the head of the bomb disposal 

^squad Judy Geeson is his 
'love interest.

“The series was originally 
considered too modern for 
Masterpiece Theatre,'" said 

C hristopher Neame, the 
associate producer, who was 
in this country with Miss 
Geeson to promote the series, 
shown by many Public 
B ro a d c a s t in g  S e rv ic e  
stations Sunday nights.

"But we convinced them 
that by the time 'Upstairs. 
Downstairs' was over it was 
in the 1930s So it was just one 
small step to the 1940s of the 
show."

“ D an g er UXB” was 
adapted from the wartime 
memoirs of Maj. Bill Hartley. 
The Royal Engineers opened 
their files to the producers 
and furnished real (defused) 
b o m b s  an d  d is p o s a l  
equipment

N e a m e  s a id ;  “ I t 's  
interesting to see the way the 
actors responded They all 
became what their parts 
were. The sergeant was the 
sergeant off-screen. He was 
the spokesman for the others. 
They all became where their 
characters were in many 
respects."

Miss Geeson. who was 
C aroline in “ Poldark." 
returned to familiar territory 
in California She has lived 
here in the past, and starred 
in the TV movie “Sam Hill" 
with Ernest Borgnine

"When we did 'UXB' people 
would come to us." Miss 
G e e so n  s a i d . “ They 

* remembered seeing the signs 
posted by the bomb squads. 
They told us about the ration 
books, and some brought 
books with them."

Neame pointed out that the

bomb disposal squads were M iss G eeson added : Bletchey. So most definitely I
not voluntary. The members "Underlying that is the love have an affair with Tony
were assigned. “ After a story. In the series I am Andrews' character. The
while," he said, “it became a married to someone who's in lovestory runs through the
strange addiction." the decoding section at whole series."
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Charbroiled Pork Chops ................................
Hamburgor Steak, Crillod Onions ............ 3*1®
Charbroilod Rib Eye Steak ...........................
Deep Fried Chicken ............................................
Roast Sirloin of Beef .........................................
Meatloaf, Brown Bravy ...................................
Chicken Fried Steak .........................................
Prime Rib of Beef ..................................................

Includes Potato of Your Choice and 
Our Texas Size Salad Bar!

Bm t Stisetions Wint Stltclions

^  PAMPA, T E X A 8_
R e s ta u ra n t  M otel

A Nice Place To Meet 
A Great Place To Eat.I md

In Coronado Center
CaD The Movie Hot Line 665-7726 

3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Box Office Opens at 6:30 p.m, 

and 1:30 for Matinees

"Run t o  s e e
ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN 

a n y  w h ic h  w a y  y o u  can ."
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SPECIAL
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M A T IN E E
M ONDAY

In a w orld  starved for energy, 
no secret is m ore  

valuable than...

John Q. 
AvHdaan 
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r O R M L L A
GEORGE C. SCOTT * MARLON BRANDO 

MARTHE KELLER
JOHNGELCUD • Q D  SPRADLIN • BEATRICE STRAIGHT 

UuitMl Artists '  E
Shows: Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7:20, 9:30 p.es. 

Matinees Saturday, Sunday, Monday 2:00
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Sbosrs; Friday, Satardav, Sunday 7:90, 9:00 p.m. 
Matinees Saturday, Sswday, Ibsday 2:20
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Sabres tie record during loss
By The AuecUtcE Pk i i
It was a spoUas first period for Montreal goalie 

Richard Sevigny — thanks to a shotless first period 
by the Buffalo Sabres.

Unable to produce one shot on goal In the first 30 
minutes, the Sabres skated to the dressing room 
losing 3-0. And that was only the beginning of their 
frustrations Thursday night as they lost a S-2 
National Hockey League decision to the Canadiens.

The Canadiens currently are ranked sixth in the 
NHL's overall standings.

The Sabres' failure to record a shot on goal In the 
opening period, by the way, tied an NHL record, 
last matched Feb. 26, 1979, when the New York 
Islanders played a second period against New York 
Rangers without a shot. A shotless period occurred 
on two other occasions since 1979, when the league 
began kept keeping track of such statistics.

In other NHL action, it was Calgary S, 
Philadelphia 4; Pittsburgh 6, Hartford 2 and Detroit 
7, New York Rangers 3.

Sevigny, an onlooker as Montreal outshot the 
Sabres 13-0 in the first period, rose to the occasion 
in the final period as the Sabres mounted their most 
concerted effort of the game. The Canadiens' rookie 
faced 26 shots in all, 17 of them in the third period. 

The victory enabled Montreal to move within one

glint of the Los Angeles Kings, who lead the Norris 
ivision. It also brought the Canadiens within three 
points of the Sabres, who are fourth in the overall 

standings.
Flames I , Flyers 4,
Guy Chouinard's second goal of the game at 6;13 

of the third period lifted Calgary over Philadelphia. 
Chouinard knocked in his own rebound from about 
20 feet out to give the victory to the Flames, who 
had built a 4-0 lead early in the second period.

Brian Propp and Ken Linseman scored within one 
minute and 21 seconds in the third period to draw 
the Flyers into a shortlived tie before Chouinard's 
goal.

Penguins 6, Whalers 2

Rick Kehoe's 41st goal of the seawn a
four-goal second period that carried P l^ b u r ^  
over Hartford. With the Penquins •«•‘« «g  *-1. 
Kehoe scored on a feed from defenseman Paul 
Baxter, who assisted on all tour s ^ n d - ^ io d  
goals. Ross Lonsberry scored at 7:20, Peter at 
9:53 and Paul Gardner on a power play with 46 
seconds remaining in the period.

Hartford netminder John Garrett “P Jll 
Pittsburgh goals, but his replacement, Mike \toisor, 

.....................  din the third period.stopped all 24 shots he faced
Red Wings 7, Rangers 3 
Dale McCourt notched the sixth three-goal game

of his NHL career, including the second goal 
Detroit's three-goal burst in 27 seconds of the thu-d 
period, to lead the Red Wings past the Ito^ers. 
McCourt also had two assisU as the Red Wings 
posted their third victory in five games.

Ed Johnstone, the Rangers’ leading sc9rer, 
scored two goals, with his 26th of the season tying 
the game at 3-3 after two periods.

Okam oto leads Bent Tree G olf Q assic

TV SHOOTOUT. Ernest Hawkins (left) 
of Lowery Music Center and Don 
Bigham, president of the Harvester 
Booster Club, look over a 19-inch color 
television set that has been the elusive 
first prize in a basketball shooting 
contest during halftim e of the Pampa

High home gam es. If there is no winner 
in tonight’s final home gam e, the TV 
will be auctioned off by the booster club 
with the money to go into the club’s 
banquet fund. The Magnavox model, 
valued at $500, was donated by Lowery.

(Staff Photo)

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Three years ago, 
Ayako Okamoto tried but failed to qualify for tour 
status at the Ladies Professional Golf Association 
winter trials here.

But this year, Okamoto came back and 
succeeded. Today, Okamoto — winner of 12 
tournaments on the Japan tour of the LPGA — 
leads the pack at the $150,000 Bent Tree Ladies 
Classic here with a S-under-par 67.

Sandra Post, winner of the 1980 West Virginia 
LPGA Classic, and JoAnne Carner were one stroke 
off the lead and tied for second with rounds of 
4-under-par 68.

Okamoto birdied the first two holes from IS and 20 
feet Thursday and then went on to record six birdies 
and only one bogey.

Just last week, she had missed the cut in an 
LPGA tournament in St. Petersburg. Fla.

Carner said she thought she was playing well and 
hoped to do better in the second round.

“ I'm not hitting anything poorly,” she said. 'Tm  
driving very well”

Carner said that some patches of the 6,088-yard 
course were rough.

“The greens are slow and I had a couple of 20 
footers. It's hard to keep your stroke consistent. 
The course is in good shape otherwise."

Post said the stiff afternoon winds affected play.

“The wind blew in the afternoon, but we should be . 
used to it after the first three weeks,” Post said.  ̂
“Good players can play well in the wind.” *

Three other contenders — Kathy McMullen. Dot 
Germain and Cathy Shwk -  were tied for fourth, 
shooting 3-under-par 65s.

Next were JoAnn Washam and Beth Daniel, 
LPGA 1980 Player of the Year, tied for seventh with 
2-under-par 70s.

Daniel, who missed five chances to birdie in the, 
last five holes, offered no explanations for her 
performance.

“There is no excuse for not making birdies at 17 
and 18.’’ Daniel said, “ ’m disappointed in myself. I* 
should have had a better round."Pam pa hosts Tascosa in  ,

crucial district battle Boxuig, track groups may have
“We know what we have to do to win.” 

Pampa High coach Garland Nichols said 
■ It's just a matterof taking it to them”

That's how Nichols summed up the 
H arvesters’ District 3-5A meeting with 
Tascosa at 7:30 p.m tonight in Harvester 
Ficldhouse.

Pampa (19-10 overall I is 1-0 in the second 
half of district play after defeating Caprock. 
63-50. Tuesday night while Tascosa is 0-1 after 
falling to Palo Duro. 66-50.

Pampa can eliminate Tascosa from the 
second-half title race with a victory tonight, 
but the Rebels have been the only district 
team to topple the Harvesters

Nichols recalls the foul problems Pampa 
had in the earlier 69-62 loss to Tascosa.

They shot 38 free throws and we shot 18, so 
we had a lot of people sifting on the bench. " 
he said “We re going to have to cut down on 
our fouls "

Nichols plans to start Damon Fleming at

center. Charles Nelson and Terry Faggins at 
forwards: Kirt Crouch and Romerly Dowdy 
at guards.

"We should be ready," Nichols said. “ We 
worked out for three and a half hours 
Wednesday, spending a lot of time on 
conditioning and mental work. We touched up 
our game plan Thursday."

C aprock. 11-12 overall and 0-1 in 
second-half action, hosts Amarillo High, 9-16 
and 0-0. tonight while Palo Duro is idle. ,

A Pampa victory tonight would set the 
stage for a second-half showdown with Palo 
Duro Tuesday in Amarillo.

If the Harvesters win. or share the district 
crown, they'll advance to the bi-district 
playoffs.

If Palo Duro were to win the second-half 
crown, then Pampa and Tascosa would meet 
in a one-game playoff to settle the first-half 
issue, with the winner meeting PD for the 
overall loop title.

been involved in embezzlement
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

The Wells Fargo bank said it 
has extended its probe to a 
fourth branch in an alleged 
$21.3 million embezzlement in 
which officials of a boxing 
and track promotional groups 
were said to have been 
involved.

Vice President George 
Caufield said Thursday its 
investigators were looking 
into the Marina Del Rey 
branch, which once employed 
the president of Muhammad 
Ali Professional Sports,

S a m m i e  M a r s h a l l .  
Investigators also are looking 
into MAPS accounts and 
Muhammad Ali Amateur 
S p o rts  a c c o u n ts .  The 
am ateur group has been 
involved in track and field.

Marshall is one of several

defendants in a Wells Fargo 
civil suit filed in Superior 
C o u r t  a l l e g i n g  an 
embezzlement by “ internal 
m a n i p u l a t i o n  of  an 
ernnioyee”

(Jther defendants in the suit 
include L Ben Lewis. MAPS

chairman, and MAPS chief 
officer, Harold J. Smith 
neither of whom has been 
seen in public since events 
began to unfold three weeks 
ago.

Former world heavyweight 
b o x i n g  c h a m p i o n

Muhammad Ali has severed 
his connection with the two 
groups, which he said was 
limited to the use of his name 
for a fee.

Leonard to defend title
Caufield said Marshall had 

worked at three of the four 
banks and had once been' 
employed at the bank’s , 
computer operations center 
in El Monte.

lorls
PGA member to play 
at country club

Pampa golfers 12th 
after first round 
of Lubbock Tourney

Dave Hill, one of the most successful golfers on the PGA 
lour will be at the Pampa Country today and Saturday, 
according to club pro Hart Warren 

Hill, who has won over a million dollars on the tour, has been 
spending the past few days with the Bob Wallace family in 
Pampa

He'll be playing this afternoon and possibly Saturday.” 
Warren said “Any member wishing to come out and watch
him play can do so. "

!No bowling 
for Friday

bowling
Pampa

There will no 
Satui'day in the 
Uantam League 

The Top O' T exas 
To u r n a me n t  con tinues 
.'¡.'iturday and Sunday at 
H arvester Lanes Entry 
deadline is .March 1

Charity game 
scheduled

LUBBOCK—Pampa High 
golfers shot a 345 to stand 12th 
Thursday in the first round of 
the Lubbock Invitational 
Tournament at Hillcrest and 
Meadow brook Courses.

Steve Shephard shot an 83 
to pace Pampa. Gary Cudney 
shot an 86. Dennis Mashburn, 
87; Jeff Hanson. 89 and Kenny 
Martin, 95.

Lubbock Monterey shot a 
first-round 309 to take the 
lead in the 17-team field.

Tom Lauer of Monterey 
and Pat Turner of Lubbock 
Coronado fired a 73 to take 
the medalist lead.

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  
Sugar Ray Leonard will 
defend his World Boxing 
Council welterweight title on 
March 28 against one of three 
o p p o n e n ts ,  L e o n a rd ’s 
attorney said "Thursday.

According to Mike Trainer, 
the possible opponents are 
Larry Bonds of Denver, 
ranked fourth by the WBC; 
Jorgen Hansen of Denmark, 
r a n k e d  s e v e n th , and 
eighth-ranked Hwan Chung 
Jae of South Korea.

Three sites are under 
consideration for the fight. 
T ra in e r said. They are 
Syracuse. N.Y.; Hartford, 
Conn, and Houston.

The lawyer said selection of 
an opponent and a site are 
expected in the next few days. 
The March 28 fight is to be 
broadcast over Home Box 
Office television.

Leonard has come under 
criticism from the WBC for 
not defending his title.

On Wednesday, the WBC

warned Leonard it would 
strip him of his title if he 
failed to defend it three times 
in 1981.

Trainer refused to label the 
March bout a tuneup for 
Leonard's June 19 date with 
Ayub Kalule.

M m  W. Spotkmon DOS wi- 
nowncM the miocartaw «4 M« 
• m « to 1935 N. HMm H tor 
ttiepiwcHo e f f  neral daiiHt- 
try. OfBw iwiin by appaliW- 
Nwnt. CMI 6AS-IA2S

Borger and Lamesa are 
tied for second place at 319.

M o n t e r e y  i s  t h e  
to u rn a m e n t’s defending 
champion. Amarillo High, 
last y ear’s runnerup, is 
eighth with a 333.

The tournament concludes 
today.

S/at T)u á /

SUPPER CLUB
618 W Foster 665-6482

There will be a charity 
basketball game between 
KFDA-TV in Amarillo and 
the Panhandle Wildcats at 
7 30 pm  Saturday in the 
. Mi ami  Hi g h  School  
gymnasium

Proceeds will go to the 
Pampa Children's Home.

A delicious variety of seafoods and steaks, 
a luncheon menu sure to please, 

a relaxed comfortable atmosphere, and 
all your favorite beverages 

will soon make the Star Dust Supper Club 
Pampa's favorite!

MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW A MAILABLE. FOR MORE 
INFORMA TION CALL ROD SMITH A T 665-6482.

CAN DO NO WRONG 
NORWALK, Cotm. (AP) -  

Tom Watson, the perennial 
leading money winner in pro
fessional golf, says there are 
times when he has the feeling 
he can do no wrong in golf.

“When you’re playing well, 
not even a bad shot will affect 
you,” Watson said. “But there 
also are times when you feel 
that you are goii^ real well 
and it disappears like a fog in a 
stiff breeae.”

SATURDAY
&

MONDAY 
ONLY SALE!

On« Group

MEN'S 
KNIT JEANS

$ 9 9 5

Another bright idea:

INSTANT
REBATES
Magnavo^ Annual Sale.

Money-back is a bright idea any 
time! And during this sensational 

Magnavox Annual Sale, 
get instant cash back on 
selected TVs and stereos!

'Rebates avaiable in form 
of cash or discount off pike.

W E Ê K Ë Ü D ~ | 
W IHM EBS I

at
otfordable prices!

VOGUE
Driv*-ln 
Q to n o r t  

1943 N. Habnit 
œ -7 5 0 0

AU  CANNED . FOUNTAIN SPECIAL 
DRINKS
1-12 Ox. Cam

On« Group

MEN'S
SHIRTS
$ 9 9 5

LEVI

69

Bar-B-Qua Baaf ■ 
on a Bun |

c I
I

POLAROID 
ONE STEP

•28**

*8**R«birtc

* 23”

SADDLEMAN 
BOOT JEANS 

$ ] 4 0 0

GObSE DOWN 
COATS

30% ow
On# Tobit

iTUDENT JEANS« MOCASSII 
GIRLS BLOUSES, WOMENS 

BLOUSES, BOYS SHIRTS

Modal 17X3— AM/FM stereo radio. S-track 
player, automatic record changer and 
stereo speaker system * 1 7 9 “
SOUNDS so BIG...

COSTS so UTTLEI

$ 5 0 0

All Seles Fbiel an leies Merdwndlw'

ANDERSON'S 
WESTERN WEAR

AAA-AW1 133 I. KINOSMIU

_  1VE150**
MsdM 7061— AM/FM storao radio, castalia player/racorder. 
record changer and Tricouatic Projection tpMkara in a aludió
cabinet

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTEI

• iÊiiim 
LÊi 
Sup

.  Mei 
this 
l-r)

* Am

N
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l e a g u e  c h a m p io n s . Pam pa Office 
Supply won the championship of the 

,  M m ’s Independent Basketball League 
this season. Team m em bers a re  (back, 

 ̂ l-r) John E ast, Bill Simon, Kerry 
Ammons and Harold Priga. Kneeling,

l-r, a re  Ricky Beesley, Freddie Wilborn 
and Damon DeWitt. Not pictured are  
Clint Deeds, Keith Teague. Mike E dgar 
and Mickey P iersall. Pam pa Ofnce 
Supply also won the title  last season.

(Staff Photo)

Í

THE CHIPS 
ARE DOWN

But when the boss picks them up and 
comes home from Las Vegas he’ll 

be interested in cash so we’re having a

HOMECOMING 
SALE

PEARL
Necklaces, Earrings 

and Rings

Price

ALL 14 KARAT 
Gold Chains and 

Bracelets

V'i. Price

ALL
DIAMOND
WATCHES

% Price

OVER 50 
FASHION 

RINGS

Vz Price

Large Group 
Men’s & Ladies 

DIAMOND RINGS

% Price

10 Only 
Men’s & Ladies 

WATCHES

75% Off!

mm]

No Layaways or duu’gaa on sale merchandise, please.

RHEAMS
(AT LEAST FOR NOW...)

DIAMOND SHOP
Year Psnoaal Jeweler

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Iowa surprises 16th-ranked H awkeyes
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sperti Writer

Steve Krsfcisin, lows's g-foot-10 center, brushed 
off the incident, ‘i t 's  no big desl," he said. “It 
happens all the time.'’

Rrafcisin was referring to a punch in the face be

Kt from g-foot-l Indiana guard Isiah Tbomai 
ursday night as the 12th-ranked Hawkeyes were 

administering a 7MS beaUng to 16th-ranked 
Indiana.

“ It wai just a reflei more than anything," 
Krafcisin said. “He came up and apologised later. 
He said be was sorry and that it was an accident.” 

Thomas was ejected from the ballgame with 39 
seconds left after he tried to fight his way between 
Iowa players and took a swing in a crowd at 
Krafcisin.

“I can’t blame the officials,” Thomas said, 
adding he never had been thrown out of a game 
before. “ It was just a stupid play.”

After Thomas was tossed out, Krafcisin hit a pair 
of free throws that gave the Hawkeyes a 71-63 lead.

Indiana Coach Bobby Knight was assessed a 
technical shortly afterward, and he said he would 
reserve judgement on Thomas until he had seen the 
flims. He said it appeared Krafcisin had grabbed 
Thomas’ jersey.

“ It was not a good play,” Knight said. “ It sure 
was a play you don’t want to see, but I'm anxious to 
look at the film.”

Krafcisin wound up with II points, and Vince 
Brookins topped Iowa with 19. Landon Turner led 
Indiana witn If and Ray Tolbert had 17. Thomas 
had II points.

Iowa, IM  and atop the Big Ten with a 10-3 
conference mark, hit IS of II free throws in the final 
two minutes after going into a four-comer stall to 
ensure the victory.

In gamea involving other ranked teams, 
sixth-ranked UCLA downed California 7241, No.9 
Utah whipped New Mexico 90-73, New Mexico State 
upset Utn-ranked Wichita State 02-00, ISth-ranked 
Illinois defeated No. 10 Michigan 1744 and No. 17 
Brigham Young beat Texas-El Paso I4-7S.

Mike Sanders scored 20 of his 24 points in the 
second half, rallying UCLA over California in the 
Pacific 10 Conference. UCLA trailed 33-30 early in 
the second half, but the Bruins took the lead 40-41 on 
a layin by 7-foot-2 reserve center Mark Eaton and 
later stretched their advantage to as many as 10 
points.

UCLA improved its record to 174,10-3 in the Pac 
10, with its sixth straight victory.

Tom Chambers scored 27 pdnU, and UUh held 
New Mexico's high-scoring Kenny Page to just 
seven points in the second half to break open a close 
game. The victory kept Utah two games ahead of 
BYU and Wyoming in the Western Athletic 
Conference with an 11-1 league mark, 22-2 overall.

Page led the Loboa with 21 points, and Karl 
Bankowski added 10 for the Utea.

Jerome Akini came into the game ihooUng only 
37 peroeM from the foul line, but he hit a pair of free 
throws with 22 seconds left that boosted New 
Mexico State ever Wichita State in the Missouri 
Valley Conference.

Akins’ free throws gave New Mexico State an 
13-79 lead, and Tony Martin pulled the Shockers 
within one when he hit a foul shot with three 
seconds left. Martin intentionally misted his second 
shot, got his own rebound but missed a jumper at 
thetiuzxer.

Jamie Pena led the A uies with 20 points, the fifth 
game in a row in whicn he has scored 20 or more. 
Randy Smithson had 22 for Wichita State.

James Griffin scored a three-point play, and 
guards Craig Tucker and Perry Range each added 
two foul shots to rally Illinois over Michigan in the 
Big Ten. Griffin’s three-point play with 1:02 left put 
Illinois ahead by one. 6342. Eddie Johnson led 
Illinois with 10. and Mike McGee paced Michigan 
with 24.

Fred Roberts scored 20 points, including 15 of 
BYU's fial 23, to help the Cougars take revenge 
against Texas-El Paso in the WAC. The victory 
improved BYU's record to 10-5 overall and 9-3 in the 
WAC.

Texas-EI Paso upset BYU 6442 last Jan. 17, but 
the Miners never led in this game.

S tn iggliiig  B ullets ro ll by Philadelphia
By The Auociated Press
The Philadelphia 76ers haven't lost many games 

all season — they are 51-12, tops in the National 
Basketball Association — but the struggling 
Washington Bullets have given them the old 1-2.

With Kevin Grevey pouring in 31 points and Kevin 
Porter, his running mate at guard, adding 24, as 
well as handing out 15 assists, the Bullets beat the 
76ers Thursday night for the second time in a week, 
this one by a 120-106 score.

“ I t ’s not like beating anyone else...it's 
Philadelphia. I don't think any team could have 
beaten us tonight — Philadelphia, Boston or 
anybody,” Grevey said after the Bullets hit 56 
percent of their shots and scored 28 fast-break 
points while handing the 76ers their worst defeat of 
the season.

Elsewhere, the Midwest Division-leading San 
Antonio Spurs were knocked off by the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 118-104, the Denver Nuggets nipped the 
Pacific Division-leading Phoenix Suns 127-126 and

the Portland Trail Blazers downed the Detroit 
Pistons 115-106.

Cavaliers 111, Spars IM
Mike Mitchell scored 30 points and Bill Laimbeer 

added 19 to go with 22 rebounds for Cleveland. The 
game was deadlocked 00-80 with 4:16 left in the 
third quarter before Cleveland opened a 91-85 
advantage at the end of the period. Roger Phegley 
added 20 points for Cleveland and Geoff Huston 
came off the bench to score 19. George Gervin 
paced ^ n  Antonio with 32.

Naggets 127, Suns 121
Alex English scored Denver's last eight points as 

the Nuggets rallied from a seven-point deficit in the 
final three minutes. English's jumper from the 
baseline put the Nuggets on top with 24 seconds 
remaining. Late in the third i^ io d  Denver led 
92-70. but Phoenix went into a pressure defense and 
began a stirring comeback. The Suns cut the deficit 
to six points by the end of the period and opened a 
122-115 lead. Then the Nuggets reversed the trend.

Clippers 110, Rockets Of
Freeman Williams came off the bench to score 22 

points for San Diego, overshadowing a 
record-breaking performance by Houston’s Calvin 
Murphy. Murphy made all five of his free throw 
attempts to set an NBA mark with 62 consecutive 
successful foul shots. The old record was 60 by Rick 
Barry in 1976.

The Clippers started fast, twice building 14-poiid 
leads in the first quarter. The Rockets bounced 
back early in the second period to go ahead 32-31 on 
a jump shot by Murphy, but a basket by Ron Davis 
put San Diego in front for good.

Trail Blaiers 115, Pistons IN
Billy Ray Bates scored 24 points and Kelvin 

Ransey added 21 as Portland defeated crippled 
Detroit, which was playing with only eight healthy 
players. Detroit trailed by 10 points in the first 
period but finally went ahead 8241 late in the third 
quarter. However, Ransey hit six quick points and 
Portland led for the rest of the way.

‘The first guy they forget’
H e scouted som e o f baseball’s greats

By Lee Gray

GROVE, Okla. (NEA) - “I 
never heard from anybc^y. A 
scout is the first guy they 
fo«et" •

'Those pragmatic comments 
came from 89-year-old C.A. 
“Runt" Marr when asked if he 
had heard from Bob Gibson, 
the newest addition to 
Baseball’s Hkll of Fame, or 
from the St. Louis Cardinals, 
the team for which Marr 
recruited Gibson years ago.

Marr spent 61 years in 
baseball. 30 of them as a scout 
for the Cardinals. In addition 
to Gibson, his finds included 
pitcher Ray Sadecki and four 
of the Boyer boys — Cloyd, 
Ken. Wayne and Lynn.

Long l^fore the birth of any 
of those notables. Clifton 
Ambrose Marr was watching 
a fellow Kansas City youth 
play high-school baseball.

"I saw Casey Stengel play

WM. L. ARTHUR
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third base for Central High 
School in — ah. hell — abtwt 
1910,” recalls Marr as he 
looks up on bis den wall at a 
more recent picture of him 
and Stengel.

And Marr? Was he playing 
high-school baseball in 1910?

“No. I never went to high 
school," he says. In 1910, he 
was a 5-foot4, ISO-pound 
semi-pro quarterback in Kan
sas City.

Two years later, having 
decided there was no future in 
football, Marr was playing

Rrofessional baseball in the 
IINK (Missouri, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas) League. 

The souare-shouldered 21- 
year-old was slamming 17 
home runs a year.

He spent his second year in 
baseball in Great Bend, Kan. 
There he averaged .321 at the 
plate, tops in the league, and 
received a gold-colored bat 
that still hangs in his den.

Marr was sold for the then- 
phenomenal sum of $100. He 
played on a number of clubs 
in the Midwest before landing 
in Ft. Smith, Ark. in 1924. He 
had started his player-mana
ger career in Norfolk. Neb., 
the year before.

Headlines in the small-town 
papers in those days read 
“Marr Hits Two Home Runs 
in the First Inning” and 
“Three Homers for Marr in 
Today’s Game.” But if Marr 
was a good player, he was just 
as good a manager.

He never had a team finish
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below third place during bis 
first decade as a manager. 
More often than not, his team 
was the league champion.

He spent seven years as a 
player-manager for Ft. Smith, 
then a Cardinal farm club. He 
directed the team to its first 
league title in 1927 and to its 
second in 1929.

It was en route to that first 
championshtp at Ft. Smith 
that Marr found “the best 
player I ever signed in my
life.” And he had to sign him 
to a toilet-paper contract!

It all began when Marr’s 
"Runtlets” — as his players 
were called by 1927 newspa
pers — visited Broken Bow, 
Okla., to play an exhibition 
game against a semi-pro team 
whose starting pitcher was a 
22-year-old named Dick 
Gifford.

"He struck out 14 of us,” 
says Marr, “but he was so 
green that we won the game 
by making him balk so much.”

After the game, Marr asked 
the budding star if he wanted 
to play professional baseball. 
Gifford was ready to sign on 
he spot. But there was no 
paper handy on which to write 
the contract.

Gifford was too good a find 
to let out of s i^ t for even a 
moment. So, Marr had to 
improvise by drawing up the 
contract on sheets of toilet

X d e r  Marr's direction, 
Gifford struck out 288 batters, 

- the next season and appeared 
to be headed for the Detroit 
Tigers. But then he died from 
pneumonia.

Marr still thinks that Gif
ford might have become one 
of baseball’s greats.

(It’s ironic that years later 
Marr signed another great 
pitcher who had struggled 
against poeunfxmia. At age 2, 
EM Gibson was near <Mth 
from the disease when his old
er brotiier promised to bay 
him a ball and bat if be would 
get well. His brother kept his 
promise, and pneumonia 
didn’t again cheat Marr out of 
giving the majors a record- 
breaUng pitcher.)

Marr ended his active play
ing career in 1028. Those 18 
yean aa a player earned him 
a place in the Hall of Fame of 
the Kansas National Baseball 
Congreta.

By 1933, he was in Jofdin, 
Mo., as chib osrner, president 
and manager. Ilie team 
became affiliated with the 
Boston Red Sox in 1934.

But there were some bad 
times. Such aa the two early 
marriages that folded becauee 
baseball came first in Marr’s 
life. And the Depreak».

“It’s beyond conception how 
dif ficnlt it was to get a hold of 
money daring the Drpreislon 
— aniess yon were there,” 
recalls Marr with the memory 
of tboae days showing in hte 
clear bright eyas.

It wna the Dsprealon that 
pnt Marr in Riplqr’s “BeUeve 
It or Not” when he wm forced 
into one of basebalTs moot 
annual trades.

“Wc were playing the 
Hntchiuon (Kan.) club one 
day. and we didn't have any 
baanballB,” iwcaila Marr witt 
a grin. “So I up and traded-

Merritt Hubbard to Marty 
Putrell of Hutchinson for four 
basebalb so we could pay the 
game.”

Hubbard didn’t forget the 
trade when the clubs met 
again. He pitched a 4-2 victo
ry over Marr and hb former 
teammates.

Marr’s scouting career 
started with Detrcut while he 
was at Ft. Smith. He scooted 
for the St. Loub Cardinab, the 
Cleveland Indians, the Kansas 
City Athletics, the New York 
Yankees and the Baltimore 
Orioles.

Marr signed 389 profession
al baseball players during hb 
38 years of scouting. “About 
300 of those 389 ended up 
driving taxi cabs,” he jokes.

Yet he made some major 
finds besides Gibson, Sadecki 
and the Boyers. Among them 
were Jackie Brandt, Joe 
Presko, Bob Mahoney, Ross 
Grimsley, Walt Montgomery 
and Jim Beauchamp.

In 1956, he had 35 young
sters playing in the Cardinal 
organization.

Ilie Cards retired him in 
1959 because he had reached

their mandatory retirement 
age of 68.

Not only was Marr the only 
scout ever to sign four broth
ers — the Boyers — to profes
sional baseball contracb. He 
was also the only scout ever to 
take a player to one club 
while scouting for another.

It happened that Mrs. Boyer 
asked Marr, a friend of the 
family, to accompany her and 
18-year-old Gete to Kansas 
City for hb tryout with the 
Athletics.

Arnold Johnson, the mana
ger of the A’s, grew nervous 
seeing Marr with Cíete at the 
tryout. He knew that Gete 
had received 12 major-league 
offers and had narrowed the 
choice down to the A’s and the 
(brdinab.

“We can’t let money stand 
in our way if it’s a player we 
really want," said Johnson.

Gete received a $35,000 
bonus — and Marr missed 
signing the fifth Boyer to a 
professional contract.

‘Tve always felt if I had 
signed all of them (Boyers), 1 
really would have went down 
in bmeball hbtory,” he sighs.

Jordan reaches 
Avon sem i-finals

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston schoolgirl Zina Garrison, a 
product of the city’s public courts, gave a partisan crowd a few 
thrills but it was third-seeded Kathy Jordan who finally won 
the match and left the court the villian.

Jordan understood the environment she was playing in and 
made the best of it, fighting an erratic serve, to defeat the 
17-year-old Garrison 0-2, 6-3 to gain the semifinab of the 
$1(10,000 Avon Tennis Championship of Houston Thursday 
night.

"I think it’s tough when you are a little younger and you 
don't even know many of the players and just the social 
chit-chat is tough,” Jordan said of Garrison. “All that, besides 
having to go out and play some of the toughest players in the 
world.”

Before Jordan disappointed the crowd by defeating the 
hometown favorite, fourth seeded Mima Jausovec abo 
subdued a balky serve to defeat Joanne Russell 6-3, 04 and 
Pam Teegarden defeated Heidle Eisterlehner 0-1,64.

Garrison, wbo had to win a qualifying tournament just to 
play with the proa, provided her biggest thrills in the seventh 
game of the second set with Jordan serving for the match.

She fell behind 40-15, then hit three winners and fou j^ off 
three match points to break Jordan’s service with a backhand 
passing shot that brought the biggest cheers of the tournament 
from the crowd.

Jordan held her poise, however and won it in the ninth game 
at the fourth match point with a forehand volley winner.

“ I felt a little pressure but then, anytime I go out (here I feel 
some pressure,’ Jordan said.

Spurs stunned by Qeveland
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — George Gervin probabiy didn't 

4ncan it in a vindictive way. but hb  words captoed the spirit 
of tlw Cleveland Cavalbrs’ victory ovor the San Antonio 
Spurs.

“Anytime that they beat us, you know it’s not one of our 
better nighu," the All-Star guard said after the Cavaliers 
stoped the Spurs 116-164 on Thorsdey night.

Though se v e ra l C av a lie rs  turned in creditebb

Krformancea, Mike MitcheU again bd the way offenabely.
« 6-fbN-7 guard hit I I  poinU to give him 113 in three nighb. 

He turned in a 41-point night against Detrt^ on Tueadaysmi’ 
p ^ p e d  In 42 in a being cause againet the New Jeraey Neleen 
wedneedey.

Defensively, center BUI Laimbeer snapped out of a shmp 
and ernsbed the boards for 22 rebounds S M II poiab, 15 in the 
UUrd quarter. He deacribed Us showing ns n menUl relief.

“ All of the SttdSen. things were going my way. 1 was gnttk« 
‘ great pnan« Iron Mike Brats ns I was going to the hoop.
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Texas briefs
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas 

(AP) — Fortner Ambassador 
to G rea t B ritian  Anne 
Armstrong has been named 
Texan of the Year for the 
Texas Legislative Conference 
which convenes here March 
26

The announcement was 
made by Leon Jaworski. 
chairman of the coAference 
advisory committee, and 
John Chunn. chairman of the 
arrangements committee

The Texan of the Year 
reception at the civic center 
on March 26 precedes the 15th 
T e x a s  L e g i s l a t i v e  
Conference

hrmathw and appetatm«t.
MARY KAY OoMmUet, (Ne fadab. 
SuppUM and delivarias. Call 
Ibrtthy Valigiai. MMH7._______

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. TO 
W Browning. l»lMSorMNll«
DO YOU have a loved one wKh a 
drinking problem? Call JU-Anon,

MARY KAY Coametics, free faciali, 
suppUiM UM^MiveriM. Tammy

HAVE A Friend in Jail? Billy 
Danieb haa the key Call «M-TTM dr

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
I APi — More than 650 troops 
of the Army's famed lOlst 
Airborne Division completed 
an Emergency Deployment 
R e a d i n e s s  E x e r c i s e  
Thursday at Camp Bullis, 
northwest of here 

The so-called "Screaming 
Eagles ' unit was composed 
of an infantry rifle company 
and support troops from Fort 
Campbell. Kv

MAMO, Uiy peroant, M hour. Bail 
Bond Service. Lowest rates in
Pampa. An ( Co. Agent means fast 
action

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, SU S. Cuybr. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PAT AND Lee, formerly of L4R 

For your appointment, call Mb-Tta.
BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S.

AREA MUSEUMS
Cuybr - Open Daify I a m. to 
S ^ ^m . Abo open Saturday. Call

Pampa Tuesday tnrougn Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special toiirsby ap
pointment
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL mUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours I a. m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDrniAajARIUM k  
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. 
Hours 2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10a.m, toi^^m. W e d n e ^ y l^ ^

TOP O' Texas Lodge Number 1311, 
February 33and 34-Study and Prac
tice. Jrnnes Winkbblack. W.M

rs 2-60.1
m. to5| _________ _

Saturday. Closed Monday.
square; house museum :
Panhandb Regular muaeum hours 
• a m. to 6l30 p.m. weekdays and

ANNUAL MEXICAN Obmer, Spon
sored by Guadahipanas FUbniary 22, 
IMl. M. Vincent's Cafeteria Serving 
ll:0O a.m. thru 2:10 p.m. and 
4:006:00p.m.. A&IUHOO,Students 
^ 0  Age6 to uTUndu' six yean -

6:30 p it 
1-6 30p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON
MUSEUM: Borger 
II am. to 4:30p.m. weeki

COUNTY FINANCIAL
Ä  hours 

except
PIONEÉR* ‘’tSislf^ÄuSEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum houn I 
a m to 6 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Siiiday.
alanreed-mclean area his
torical MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday 
Cloaed Swday
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetb. Houn 0 a.m. tolp.m. 
daily. Cloaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, ifours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 

lay, 2 toSm.m. Sburday and Slmday. Closed Weaneaday.

INFLATION IN IIH was 12 percent. 
If you only made 10 percent interest 
on your money, you only made 4 per
cent. If you income tax on 100 
percent of your interest, you barely 
stayed even.
Invest with Shed Realty and add an 
extra 20 percent toyour mcome from 
your investment m IHl. Shed Re
alty, Walter Shed. 466-3761.
NEEDED: 3 Individuab to invest 
$30,000.00 each in a new investment 
corporation. Potential b (antasUc. 
Your investment could triple in 7npb
years. All inouirbs confidential. 
WaHer Shed, «6-3761 or 005-203».

HEARING INST.

Beltane Heorii 710 W. Franci Bellone Battenea,
BPR-476.644; BP401R, 2-32.60 Free 
ebetronb hearing teat.

Real iatata Nates For Sole
$22,000 buys 1 nob, 70 monthly pay- 
menb - $fi8.»442.6M 00 
$30,000 biws 1 note, 7$ monthly 
paymenb^7,»44.«.
Payments maranteed by Walter 
Shed, M6-3lfl or 8IS-2ini

BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY

_ Oymnna jf P erm  
NewtocMtoo, Lean 171 North 

l « » 4 1 « l » ^
Orwy'a Ught Remodeling and

'¡Säf
C ft M CONSTRUCTION 

PaneUing and garage renovattoni, 
baihraom remodetaig. oeremic tito 
end floor tllr«»fl*ri, Jodie iT 
(took.Snqttinf ft Snolllna 

.  , Hw Ptonmant PaoM 
State 327 Hi«bm Bl4g^«$S«

REPAIRS, RBMODELUNG. 
Panelling, Painting. Free Eati- 
malaa. Sotahwmtara (tonatnictton. 
•«16« After 6 » .

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI (tax Masonry 
$«3$$7ar$«73M

PmpaOUOe. $$66464
Propaiie Botttoe n te i  Propane Syateme instaitod CARPET SERVICE

BOOKKHPINO ft TAX SIBVKE 
Ramie Johnien 

162to E Foster l« n e i
rSCARPRTS

FuU Une ofcarpating, area ruga. 
14» N. Hobart4«4771

ftUSINIU CAROS
66M17.M

Fugate Mating ft OMw Supply 
211N w A  |« l $ 7 r ^

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPITSAli
$I0.9S

(tomptotely Installed
,,<»NCRITE CONSTRUCTION 
AU types of »aerate or backh» 
work. NojobtootmaUortootorge.X 
years exparien». TmO' TVxaalton- 
struction^. I«730iror $$»*761
LOADER. BOXSCRAPER, Dump 
truck, top aoU hautod, tpraisl. Trac
tor rototilling, Icveli^ debris 
bautod KemcOi Banks, $«4111.

JOHNSON 
H06AR FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cuyler «6S-336I

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to aUay $». can 
atoo $, 16. 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Ehctric, 6«$6n

VINYL RIPAIR SIRVICI 
Want to saw money ? Stop those rips 
and burns in your fumifure before 
they become b|g problems. Flee es
timates. «6-4167.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through S  inch gate. 
•6646a
LOTS CLEARED and toveUed, dirt, 
caUche, sand hautod, backh» work, 
11 tacE dthm. Free estimates, (toll 
Derrell Kecktor, 13621».

APPL. REPAIR ELEC. CONTRACTING
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
ergriuye repair. CaU Gary Stevens, Pyramid Electric Servi»

Residential aiK^MMMrctol Wiring 
No Jtob too Small

CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

6661241

RliaRIC SHAViR RiPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs, 21» N Christy. 66»«13

Lanra Builders 
Building-Remode ting 

$«3646 ArdeULam«

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Ctoytor. $«»12.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom »tenets, counter to^, 
aooustfeal ceiling sprayku. Free es
timates. Gene Bresae. $«6377.

OUARANTH BUIDIRS SUPPIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. Ciller, •«»12.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Special^ Sales and Services. 10« 
Ataock, «64662.
SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6«1412. 
Business - rosldential building maintenan», heaung, dr conmuoiF 
log, carpet cleaning, apartment 
mow • outs.

J ft X CONTRACTORS 
•«36« $6»f747

Additions, RemodeUng. 
Concrete-Painting-Repain

Tree Trimming and RamovoUa 
Any sise, Reaioneble. Spraying, 
ctom up, hauUng. You name it. Lots 
of referencee. •« « « .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tioiw, paneUing, painting, pattoa, 
remodaling and repairs Insured. 
Frw etUmatos. I«3W.

BETTY’S HOUSE Ctoming servi». 
(torpet thempooing, wtowws and 
sm^Jobe. (toUMStos.

INSULATION HELP W ANTED M ISCBiANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.
TOFOFTIXASIM

p.m.

NOSUIAIORS INC 
■td Bbwn. Free 
from la.m. toT

MCE FURNISHED SM or two bad- 
room apat^iMob Call 1061$«

PAINTING
a.m. and Q;« p.m. or batwaan $ 
p.m. aMll:«p.m.

DAVID HUOTER 
PAINTING AND DBCORATINQ: 

ROOF SPRAYING, $$$-««

NEED DEPENDABLE matura psr- 
fWU-sontoeb« aftie. Good pay. ITU Ì 

baton betwaan 4 and $ ̂ .

DISCOUNT 
:, Portpbb ottcaa, 

1x10 to 14X«,

IS FtRClNT»
Staraga bñiláM, Pi 

ragas, Rad Sana,. . . .  ~ ...w, 
nw. Mivaryjdorgan BuMtogs. 
II Canyon Drive, Amarillo,

bydtewa«?

CaU$$64$TÍ.

-------------------------------------- DAYTIME HELP needed Call or
FIREWOOD • OAK. nMiauUc or b- 
cuat - $$0 fuD c ^  apprantdted and 
deHvarnd. $$6-2« after $.

4 ROOM (unibbad apartment, bilb 
paid, na pato, inquir«ril$ N. Some- 
rvilb.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow accouatical eailtaga. Gene 
Cfidiw. $$64M0 or
INSIDE . Outside Painting, acaus-

IF YOU! nt yau'U love IVi-
' ' ^ . A l ------

or a way to tarn extra tai- 
' '  -------  1 claaeeatoformation on 

and suppliee, call collect, Cindy 
Pbraon'lM - Ì2340T0

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS la the 
Pmnpa MaU aaada Werkii« Man- 
« a r  i l i ia  M  abb toaOw friO aer- 
v fca .^ri OppartiaiRba unSmitad. 
ToptynmiaMfln, gaarapiaah salary.

traiaiiif by our traval- 
cton. u you art into 

hair If you want to advanea |p our

ALTRUSA FLEA Mart, BtmavbU
* liar, H ------

waleoi 
mb|lon, 
crafts.

Good
Oanlar. Highwtiy m , Borgar. Dsal- 

»112TÍTT41. Freead-
invitad, ooina, guns, 

MS, food, ale. UNFURN. APTS.
FOR SALE • Exarebar bike, like 
new.Call«» .............. ..lff»4M4orfl61IT4.

PEST CONTROL
LANDSCAHNG

FOR SALE: Gaa firapla» loga, 
New.CaUMBg«!.

FURN. HOUSE

OUARANTIi FiST CONTROL
Free termite inapeetton. Tl$ S. 
Cuybr. $$»-«12

DAVIS TREE 
trimmtogandi
------- tag. F r

SERVICE: Prunk«, 
___ ^  ,^rsmeval.Fasdbigand

ÍjTvSií̂ gfc««* **̂ "**̂ '

WE HAVE aabetbn of good used ap 
pUancea, rafrtgeratora, stoves.^Ugneta, rel rtgar L - — . . 
vaanara and drym, abo wide aabc- 

d InroKurc and

num bing t  H a t in g  SH»UBBtRY

Han of quality used_______
^  and naad carpal. Quality b high 
■Id priou an  roasenabb.

Dulton'i Fumitwra Mori 
Used FVnnilu|e<tarpat-AppliancM 

4UWTFoater^im

nten, CaU Shed Realty. M»ST$I.
CLEAN. SMALL one bedroom 
hew e^ prta. SMB ph» depMit. Call

ALL TYPES Tree Work - Experi-
firta-

UNFURN. HOUSE

ming. Shrubbery and removal Free 
esUmatoa, reasonable pricee CaU 
l$»7TT0.

GARAGE SALES FOR LEASE - till Juntoer, car-* 
‘ a. Milt • kw.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.
■ rbr

OARAOS SAUS
LIST wUh TTw Cbaalfled Ads

paled, 1 bedroom, 2 battis. Milt • kw 
AvalUble March Uth. Call Uf 
26341«.

SEWING MACHINES
Must be paid in adven» 

«»26» 3 BEDROfHII brick home, garagi 
• • ■ 'on,«»

6» S. Cuybr $»-3711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING end
sink Unee, Abo house (eveUng. 
CaUaS»SiUorl$»4»T.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor for 
all makes of aevrina madibies and 
vacuum ebanen. Stag« Saba and 
ServiM, 314 N. Cuyl?«»23n.

GARAGESALB: Hieatre chairs, $U 
fir $ chaira. 311W. Foster. $$»2»i

fancad yard, cx»lbnt bcation,. 
month. Must have rent rcferencea. 
Call Janie Shed, Shed Realtors, 
6$»3Tfl.

WEBB'S PLUMBING ServiM - 
drains, sewer cleaning, Ebctric roo
ter servtoe. Neal We6b. $$»2T2T.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

MOVING SALE - furniture, mbcel- 
laneous. Friday » , Saturday and 
Sundw, 16 a.m. - 6 p.m. 106 Byrd, 
Skeliytown.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Hewsfen Lumber Co. 
4» W. Aeter M»4tt

Plowing, Yard Work white Heute lumber Ce.
________z i ______________  '  161 S. BiüIÍbtí I«3»1

GARAGE SALE - baby swing, 
hmjpa, show, xnickknaMS of all 
kin», ladiaa draaaw andooab. akes 
1,16,12. and 1$. IIIT N. Dwi^.

OFFICE SPACE or Commerciab
----------------  1. 11$Piomer Offloea. 31$ N. Ballard.. E. Browning. $«62« or $$»$267

ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and towns. Call Gary
Sutherland, «»«13.

RADIO AN D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servi»
. We servi» all brands. 
364 W. Postor «»4«1

RENT A TV-»lor-Btock and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase pim avaitobb. 6$»1»1.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caipwtry 
andpaneUlng. No tobtooamau. Fr» 
stmiatet. Call Mbe Albus. 616-4774.

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP.
A.W. McGinnaa 

Frw Heartog Twb 
Pampa Senior Citbena Center 

Wertoesday 16 a.m.-l p.m.
ED'S TRUCK Tire ServiM for sab 
with equipment, part or all. Call 
$ 2 » ^ . NlMeier

Nktielas Nome Imprevoment Ce. 
Quality Workmananto, reasonable 
pricet, y.S. StMl tiding, mastic 
m y l sidiiu, 46 ' 
itorm wlndDwt, i

Frontier Inautotioo 
Commercial Buildtaga, Trailer 

Houaw and homes 
«»6234

SAUS-RINTAU  
CURTIS MATHIS 

COLOR TV’S 
4-ViAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOMS FURNKHINOS 

40« S. Cwylor 64S-33«!

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sabs and Servi»

OUARANTK BUIlOf RS SUPPLY 
Do tt younwTWe hmbh blmver. Til 
S. Ciqrbr. «»MU.

LOWfRIY MUSIC CINTIR
Ooronado Center I6»3U1

I f t Servi»

1M Truce Truck Traitors
*itktfii. .o* '-Off

: of »lirOorH'rronci. 4 ] T <‘4a‘Pt?, 11 »5 *. ^riPM. ml>M *

Jntdk, True* Tnitr»
tITf «ndo« k\M. Fulllii' L «rii iFOtkro. obovt

SCHOOL *
INHkAVH 
DOSMT^ tnC Ft««

r ifftwtoo. { 15.-30I.

riv'irî to .4 fuAIBFlUftO 
.•r*TJW-g- SliWTi'fftB ^

LRUCKSIn'l* Orafi']
I iRftv i FCPr I 

diOomv

[RUCK

D3D&C■ kb 1er.SftjV i* 1 V !
'DODOÊ aiCQif .. Sim

. Cari«IT 9MbvtwvtP

<!Of.
robuiM poor«, 

i«T. H(||] ldri<. I

rs uratf 3*0' 
4 tiro». «M4

V II I
N(.Hirfri îvi«e ym. 

Tt«ft.LDoara O.4B0
CMFvSlM

U INCH Mack and white TV. like 
new, «6. See at 1320 E. Browning.

ROOFING
■‘SAVE YOUR MONEY " Call Otb 
While. Let hbn teU you bow. No ob- 
hgationa. I« « « .

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 331 N. 
Hobart, «64T61
BEGINNER'S SEWING Iwaons. 
CaU Mary Grange. I6»S»T.
RETIRED MAN wants odd Jobs, 
yardwork, furniture reflnbhlng, 
carpent^, pianting. g$»34M.

Ivn Von > '

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
WfOt TO SOI neXUK!!

AFTER SCHOOL ChUd care - Uve in 
Aurtin area. Would pick up at Austin 
Elementary School. C alli«««.

weloome. Hot meab. CaU t

HELP W ANTED

ii»43 :
Itrl tnOfl’i

REUAO.E CARRIERS iwedsd for 
Can theneighborhood rM tes 

Pwnpa Newi, I6»2S»

a nu mm 
I w+VkP'«. wH*' r-jri 
j -'JV pi-w-T*»!. UP

$2
WOL 

QMlit' Mom
r IM. , ,

A -
►( iu'1 'r F “« 
Ch-tv’RDLC’ C ‘ ‘•»'-trif.f r» fqttt :r

4WD SR5 sport Truck*

rhDD&f T3C-it»Ccft

i«7i F V
..♦r-^ft rafi

WE’RE ’’KICKIII-ir’

A PAIR OF ROOTS 

SO YOU OAR IE  IM 

SH LE EVER WNEM 

YOU’RE MOT RIDIRÒ 
IR YOUR 

MEW

1981
TOYOTA

OR
QMO

nOKUP!!

$0, THE FIRST 10 
BUYERS OF A TOYOTA 
OR QMO n O K U P 
W ILL G ET A FR EE 
PAIR O F BOOTS FROM 
ADOINQTON’ S WESTERN 
STORE.

SALE STARTS ON 
MONOAY, FEBRUARY 16$ 1981

SAMBO'S 
NOW HIMNO

We need 3 or 4 mature dependable

Hobart.

Avan, Wa Hove An Oponina 
Call6«4667

PAR'r-’TIME women • man work from komeon i 
ram. Bam 14 to I 
1 ^ .  Call U74iL  
naming Box 4M, PanhamBa, ]

SAMiaS 
NOW NINNO ( 

Wa nwd fasL dean. 
Tap wagw and banal 
ponaaTsambo'a, 1231

(ED AN appronti» carponter 
iMit 4 r i tn  tnMTMiDi far

HURRY OH OOWH lEOAHU 
WPRE M AUN THE BEH  
DIAU IH THE PAHHAHDLE

PX  YOH’U  ” KI0K”  YOHRSELF IF 
YOU ( M l  TAKE AOYAHTAIE OF THIS SALE!!

TOOLPySHH
Oand salary, awalhnt company bo- 

htotojll ^  frw hiiiltalliatkin 
and modtanl Inaaranca, ratiraiiiant, 

bn, pannanant paûtbn. Muta 
g m  track raedra and radtr- 
I. Rig opwatiM In Pampa •

fonfioc - luitk - GMC • Toyota

LayM-Wwtarn Oo.
ttags(04)074

ne., Daltos, 
4111

BJ.

n iw .

FARTTIMB I
Vritotof

rand Satur
ai. 406 N.Nel-

IMI
imna Lum 
S.Hobart «64711

LAWN SiiDING  
tfSIDINTIAUCOMMiRaAL

RototiUtog - teveltog - aoettou - fer- 
tiUxing-M towns rettoroOn types 
dirt work. Timkw work. Serving» 
mile radius. Kenneth Bans, 
6664111.

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
iUllDirS nUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
5» S. l»37U

Your Ptosttc pipe Headtpiarton

HOUSEHOLD SALE • At 200 N. 
WeUs. Everything reduced. Satur- 
«y  only.

CORONADO C IN THReUU or ofike spa» avaitobb in the 
fiUowtog abas: «0 square feat. S|3 
aqwreM , 2,166aouaie bet. 1660
------e feat and SJN aquara net.

‘ Realtorr
'Isen Blv^

square I
CiU R a ^  G. Dtvb, Inc., Realtor: 
SM-KS-iisi. 3714 Otoei ‘3714
AmariUo, Tx. TtlM.
F t«  ] 
aquarei

1340 S. Barnes. 2.6M 
abo U«S. Barnes. 1,600 

4. Call 6164$«

TINNIY LUMBIR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUding 

Matertob. Pii» Road IHPs2M

Monday, M. HOMES FOR SALE

JAY'S ORNAMINTAL WON 
$$»3IU, after 5 p.m., $$»3162

GARAGE SALE - ptoster statues. 
ctottiM, etc. Friday thru Monday. 
1637 Prairie Drive.

W.NL LANI RfAlTY 
649-3641 or «69-9S04

STUiftS, INC 
.12»S. Baines 6l»4«l 

PUktb pipe lor sewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 V64 inch sch .«.

GARAtX SA1£ ■ Saturday, I to 6 
p.m., 10» Twiford. Furniture, mis- 
«Itoneous items.

PMCi T. SMITH 
BuiMais

FOR ALL of your underground ptos- 
Uc plM nww mm 1 inch to Q in
ches Jow head orpreasurenipe, con
tact Gordon W. Madoox afur 7 p.m.

MUSICAL INST.

ALCQM piNSON RiALTORhieniber of "MLS*̂  
Jamw Braxton-WV21S0 
Jack W NiciwbOlftOlU 
Malcom Denson 6«  6442

lOWRIY MUSIC CINTIR

BULL IXX! Construction - Tough, 
................................... ibeaiKy

Lowiey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Q>»r TVs and Star 

Coronado Cantor

SAVE MONEY on your homeownuv- 
insuran». (toll Duncan Inaurar..'

Stereos
•«3111

Agency far e FREE quote. «66757.

durable and lasting vakiw hit___
USS Steel siding and a»eworiw, 
storm wbdows and doors, patto cov
en and carports. I«M76.

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie Village* 
New carpet, new inside paint, cai- 

Owner will carry $16,0«

MACH. A TGGLS

Yamaha ibw Spinet organ 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

inN  Cuykr l«USI

port. Ov 
M6«42.

FOR Ŝ B • copíete dltiäh^

utilitv boxw aidntoe racb. Cl " 
6«3

FOR SALE - Cable Oonaoto Piano, 
allant c 
' 4 p.m.

bn llan t oondltton. CaU g«lS63 Mler4p.n

WIU BUY *
Houaw, apartmenb or dupkxes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
(tolll»2900.

utiliw boxw andptoe racks. (tolllM FEEDS A SEEDS

FOR SALE in Lafora: 4 bedroom 
home witb bwement on 3 lob. 3 room 
storage houae Inc hided g«l0«.

FARM MACHINERY
FLEX-KINO Plows-» foot to «  foot 
in stock, 1 wed 62 foot Flex-King

'“  '■ and

AI/ALFA 
CU^BS

CaU Pampa Feed and Seed, M»M41. 
ned Brown, 6K-4K2.

ROOM brick houae, new 
new curtabw, good cv-

swwp plow with pbkora and 
an^Wow rb; 1 uawr« foot Noble 
avraepwlttipicken; luwd 13 shank

lUY FOR Sato - Prairto Hay, AL 
faUa.Ssmi loads, reasonablypneed. 
CaU hd • I7244fi or 111 • IM4U7.

pe^ couch, kileban uZicT be twx. 
dovm, |2».6M igontai 

4̂ ^Qontha payo

SftS sweep. For w bw  on other 
major Une farm equipemnt, call 

-  ' am ecroaa from

FOR SALE - 6 bedroom, 1% bath,.
_. ^  g  room, den with liiep- 

tow.kitoheiLSIonn ceUar, many w-

Farmeri Equipmw 
GrandvtowjHStaMI

UVESTGCK

IMO JOHN Deere tractor, like new, 
«  inch mower, 12 hoiee Kohler en- 
tone. with town sweeper behind H K2WMUL6f»3aO.

PROMPT DEAD etock removal 
leven days a weak. CaU yarn lo»l 
wed cow dealer, l«70M or toU bee 
14664n-464l.

2 BEDROOM home on 6 lots, double 
£ t r a g e ^ ^ d  yard, 121 Gulf,

HGUSEHGLD
PETS A SUPPUES

4 BEI«OOMS, formal Uving room, 
dan with liiepto», 2 full bothi, many 
wtrw. Muaf aw w appreciate. •:«  
to 6 p,m. g«741f or «63463 after I

Lynn. *.p.m

NEED YOUR houw ctoMod? CaU 
«64X7. Jam Orwhow Fumitwro 

1416 N. Ifobart •«22»

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaars grooming. Toy stud acr- 
vice avaUaUe. Platinum tUver, rad 
IDricot, and black. Swie R»d.

3 BEDROOM house on g acrw, 1 mito louth of town on Bowers Ctty higb-

CHILO CARE, Ucensed, drop-ins 
...................... ..... ‘1 l$6«l$.

CHARUFS 
Furnituro ft Corpst 

The Company T# Hava In Your 
Ham#

1204 N. Barbs M6-41»

^^U .C H ^M IN G j.A ^ Au
ll«  S. Finley.

POR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
tome, large kitefaen, basement aiKj 2 .ge on corner lot. 117 W. 7th,

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1464 N

Vacuum Cloanor Center 
6U S. Cuytor 

6«62g2 «»26«

Babe, 6« KO. FuU Uiic of pet sup- FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house on ’ 
pitos and flsb. Grooming by ap- corner lot. Central heat and air, new 
Nntment. water Unw, utfl% room. Newly re*

decorated with pankllng and new - 
c a i^ . g»4ISl.AKC REGISTERED male Silky IVr- 

rier puppy. $«0.M. CaU gOa-IdOO
Dolton's Fumituro Mart

"’’'.svicsf'nÊiîS''“

.(tari p.m. weekdays.

ROUTE DRIVERS n»ded. Mwt 
haw commerctol Ucenee. Apply $46 
B. Footer.

Used._ 
6US. Cuytor

WMt's 
)d Furnituw 
uytor NMIU

LIT ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna, l«M U  or ÌHD98IR

BEDROOM HOUSE $7000 down, 
mer wttl »rry loan. (5al! tU -tH L ,

AKC TINY toy Poo<flw, black Mid 
brown wormed and ahola started;

LEFORS-iniS huge 2 bedroom I 
3tx« Hi«g room ! Por-

SPBCIAL ON aU roc Unart. Priced M 
taw m  $ « . « .  vkry UmItod quaitlty.

red apricot, femelw, miniature, 
ready In tain’ weeks. I»61M.

borne hwa 
mal dhihig room 
wn, concrete
age, EXTRA 
LOT!

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylar «43-3361

AKC TOY aiver Poodta piumtoe. 7 
month old tamale, 7 wwk oki male, 
»7 weeks old females UOl Lynn St.,

- . n  MLS4K.CaUDato.S«2777or Shed Realtors lg»37n.

DOUBLE OVEN atoctrb range. Top 
‘i element. $«• or wUIoven

trade
Carni

or microwave oven. $»
TO GIVE Away, fM - half Bawett 
gg^toe j o r o  by 731 N. Sumner or

LEFORS-ENERGY eaving 3 bed- i 
— n lto bathe home baa new taeuto-,. in atttc and under the floor to 

icutyeurutiUty bilb. Largetom-& »tyturi«iitybnb. Largatomi 
ily room, utiUty room, »ncreto ’ 
bwamant, double garage and owner « 
wUlrentwittioptioa to Guy. Cell Dele 
jOWm or Shod Rwttort g«37ll. ;

MATCHING CHAIR and sofa. CaU 
«$6671, «htte Deer.

female Cocker Spaniel.

ANTIQUES
P IP IE S  TO Give away - Call

BRICK HOME near maU. Buy equity 
and MMtne tta par » n t loan.

AUrriK-MMEN: CeUaetibtoa, pria- 
I m  tr«m, (Haàa, 0 «  PtornKarTlM 
W. Brown. M»3MI.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

MISCELLANEOUS

FULL-TIME Cuetadjaa naatttd: 
|oo4^^^kinf cemUtioM. Call

CATRRINO BY SANDY
iMa bridal

NEW AND Used of^frnK urt Md 
machinw. Sanyo Etoctronb cash 
rachton; A.B. Dbfc eoatora, RoyaL 
ScM, RemtaElon tyuawritara. Copy 
awvba avaifibto. If conta lattar, U

BY OWNER: 4bedrooms, 146 botha*
Uviagimn, den, ....
tnüTtoaLat .  ___ ______

^rwwloan. 
IwUhShad

RaaHon. CaU MMMBfor i

iridai sanrtoo and rsoin- 
SandyatNBOS«

MR. COFFEE Makora ranabed. No 
w a rn te  work doiM. Call Bab 
Oraiiclig 8Ì89H8.

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPIY 
I IS  N. Cuylor «69-33S3

LOTS FOR SALE

WANTED TO  BUY
Chlmnay Ctoankig Swvteo
j d . % r í * ' w » B ïïü?S iiS flE if«a r

LEAVE YOUR family dtM frwa wRh 
martgaga pnfacttoalaiiraiKa. (ton 
Gant or Jiaato Lawle, « I «« .
SIZZA EfjyiPMENT far tala, 

1,1«. CallThad Raalton. «» 9 « .

TOP CASH PAM)

h Z K f c J ’i * '“*I. «■cwntTi * «

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUIUNNG, IN Danean,

1, lac., ta naw ta k ^  ap-

ntal, ayt e in , retfraraant, eraSlit 
untMLWC. SUrttagaatory.twajrwra 
ar miara axpartanca, llTM par
m Si e i K g ^ ' ^

WE PAY (totb Guns, JawMry. 
cot*, ab. AAA Pavnilít», lU I  
Oqrtor.

«ACRBSaftondaaarWwtateof i
m Ypm  '

FURNISHED ARTS.

RBU> YOUR with ad
ROOMS, U m, til

ig^¿MtoW.IWtar,(
O U T OF TOW N PROP.

ilNrol 1 av-
lAYj

REC.

LAROI
Aca

Mil/

have L. 
weight, 
with pel 
«UPIRI

SAVE I 
an». Cl 
Jorain

TRAI

ARE Y 
homek 
toionthl 
LolawiI 
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mobile 
mightr 
Imn C
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room,!
include
ASSUM 
home r 
no equi
KIY E

6«773(
^ S /  
2 bedre
nished.

QUIT I

own yo

edr 
$*00d 
room « 
NOT I
on the

Double 
bedroo 
area w 
Utdiei 
Ö5.600

ISTI. II 
borne, 
ity she
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FORS
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FOR
(toUG
kiessl
SAVE
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Affnc
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. » W o t ]

yin( 3 bt<>- i

f e t *
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, concreti ' 
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BUY/SCLLJRADE OR RENT THROUGH
PAMPA NIWS Mtmf. Hkntoty 70. IHI

VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEM YER

5î5ii******ÎV ComMn «MS1S nos Hob«t

lAMMST SUmV Of PARTS AND 
ACaSSORIIS IN THIS ARIA 

„ SUPiRIOR SilÜs
VehiclTOmlermtAlcock... WevanttoMnreyou!

Travel Trailer* 
»Mtlcally reduced in •■•■t. Trad* up to a large tndler

wRii permanent beds IBT let* weight.
RUPIRIOR SAUS, 1019 Alcedi.

Jar a FREE quote 0IM7S7

TRAILER PARKS
J A J Mobile Home Part 

* Now liü ilÿ
CaUMS-ZW^--

ARE YOU tlr^  of paying mobile 
home lot rent? Can you affcrd OM per ^nontn to own your own land? Large 
;«ti ̂  City ̂ nrloe* Call KeckSr Bilerprisa. nO-2110
IfiTTOR RWrr - couple* only. Call 
»■TW  or MSÔU8 alter 3 p.m.
JAILER SPACE for rent, 711 
Brunow. Call 0109717 mornings til
DOOO.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
Insurance. Call Iwncan Insurance

FOR SALE - i n  Hi70 Nashua 
aioMle home. Appliances, owner 
might consider carrying 12 percent 
Man Call 00S90H alter 4:3o7m.
U77 MOBILE Home - 14xM • 3 bed- 
room, 2 full baths, payments of $1N 
includes insurance IlMHa* ___________
ASSUME tX)AN on M wide mobile 
home reposseuion. ilM.SI month, 
no equity Call 303-12M.
BUY EQUITY and assume $104.10 

uib on 1077 Arlcraft, 14x72 2 
, 2 Ml baths mobile home. 

laftM‘5:30.
ioR SALE-107014x04 mobile bom*. 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Partially fur- 
nisbed McLean, 7792036
• MORIU HOMf
QUIT PAYING RENT, $0000 for 2 
bedroom mobile home, with $3040 
down, plus closing, neat, compact - 
own your own home. MLS 307

V n PW RRV
Neat, small home with extra lot, 

. I could use for mobile home, 
ble. garage, large fenced yard.

OWNER CARRY 
$3m down and Owe on small, dean 
1 bedroom, beginner's home and 
$$$00 down and owe on neat 1 bed
room with some birniture. OE's. 
NOT overpriced. ALMOST 

COUNTOY
on the edge of town, large roomy 
hquse needing some redecorating - 
2-3De<htiom, 2 bath home. OC 
Mllly Sanders, f$6-3t7l. Shod Realty,

MOMlf HOMI
Double wide Lancer mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large living 
area with woodturner. Exna large 
UtdMn with appiiances. Priced at 
t33,f00 with nTfOO down. MLS 3M. 
Quentin Williams, REALTORS.
197$, 14x72 Tosm and Couitrynoobile 
home, 2 bedroomsJ bat' wilO uhl- 
Ity shed 779-3$33, McLean.
1977 LANCER • 14x74, 2 bedrooms, 
energy effldent, assumable loan, 
$m month. $$3-1740.

PX)R SALE - 14x34 2 Bedroom nubile 
home. Equity and take up payments Call$B6$$Z after 4 p.m.

2111 Aloodi 9$M9$1

CUUSRSOfO-STOWIRS 
CBevroM Ine.

$$9N. Hobart $$3-16$i

HAROLD BARRin PORO CO.
‘‘Beiorc You Buy Ghra U* A Try" 

791W. Bnnra $$M4M
PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
$$6W. Poster $$96$$1

BIU AlUSON AUTC SAUS 
Ute Modsl Usad Car*

300 W. Poster. $$99$9I
TOM ROSI MOTORS 

391E Pteter $$93233
CADILLA&OLOSMOBILB

BIUM DfRR
BU AUTO CO. 

$00$rtater $$96374.

hy parker anil wilder BOATS A N D  ACC. BOATS A N D  ACC.
OOpiNB SON 

391 W. nister $99$
UKE NEW 1979 U foot Galaxie boat 
Has walk thru wbidshield. canopy, 70 

ear Johnson with low hours 
_ , r drive on trailer. Complete 
I Uie jackets, sUs, etc $$9U$$

m  17 poor Glasstron -10 - Walk- 
Sraugh WimWiield, trailer, $3$$6. 
Downtown Marine, 301S Cuyler.

FOR SALE: II foal Glaatroa ski rig 
with 9$ borsspower EvkaiKl* motor. 
$1496 CallM 9^.
POR SALE-117$Soonarerafl,$$990. 
outboard 70 hone boat, see at il l  E. 
Craven 9936M0

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub (

C C Matheny Tin f 
919 W. Foster

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE M O IO R C Y a E S

»7$ MOIfTB Carlo • mag wheel*, 
new tiras, nice. Call i^ llO  after 
9:30 p.m.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick.GliC A 

133 #. Poster ~
AM McBROOM MOTORS 

Proflt Dealer 
997 W. Poster 9992339

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Pinaneing 
121 W. 9$967ft

Cash Paid for Niira 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buiek, GMC A ToyoU 
133 #. Poster 9I92S71

We Sell and Rent Tow Bars 
CC MBAD IKiD CARS313 E. Brown

>NEY on your auto insur- 
DiBKan Ii 

:EEQwite.

S i f f i r  ^ ^ Ä T O S f H S T iS S ftion, $2509. 999397$ after $;39.
FOR SALE: 1990 Dieael Delta 99 
ooime. Low mUeage, loaded. Must 
leflthl* week. CaiiW92379 early or 
late.
1974 FIREBIRD, 75,000 actual mile*. 
Call 9991901 day* or 99929W nighto.
1971 CHEVROLET Menu hatch- 
b ^ .  Low mileage, air, like now. 
999IN7 after r^p .m .

1971 GMC Sierra Claasie-tUt, cruise, 
AlfPM, I track, d E a l t^ ,  mags, 
cinir d.909 i ^ .  IS.Ioi Call

19R CIBVY Half too pickup; also 
im  IISKury Marquis, 4 door. CaU 
9992$27.
1171 FORD pickup 159 V6,1 speed, 

It cover, good tires. Good

1979 CHEVY Scottsdal* - 9 cyUndrr,
wheel, AM-PM radio, 31,000 miles. 
Would consider older trade in. 
Miami. 9993111.

g l ^ ^ 4  Mercury Comet. $950. M O T O R C Y aE S

1979 HONDA - reel good conditioo, 
4,900 mOH. $M9.CairiiMI99 or tee 
el 141B Craven.
FOR SALE - 1990 Susuki 550 - 
wkuWusU and higgtgff rack. CaU

1979 HONDA 750 Super Snort, 3000 
miteo JUM Uko new. daU M «nand 
alter k!M93677.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

_p O D iN B  SON 
Expert Electronic orboel batenckig 
^ ^ W .  Footer «91444

NRISTONI STORIS
UO if. Orey 4S9I41I

PARTS A N D  ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
mUei west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now hive rebuilt akernator* and

iVE »ipi____ .

1979 FORD Landau - call MM902 
after 9 p.m. or see at 30« Rosewood.

E Polara • 3 door hardtop, 
oonditton. Call

1971 CHEVROLET kUlibu 3 door, 
hanttop. $10«. 5U N. SomarvUlc.
PRICE REDUCED • Super nice 1951 
Chevrolet 4 doors, U^O. 511 N.

1971 BUICK Electra 215 excellent 
oondltlon, reafgood radial lira*. CaU

________________________  FOR SALE: 1979 VW Rabbit. __
FOR SALE-1975 Monte Carlo-Call '«wttljMd.AM-FMcasaoltest^
«90077 or come by 1711 Holly.
1979 DATSUN BH0 with radio and 
air. Almost new Urm, ̂ 75 .2M East 
9th St., Letors, Texas.
1196 VOLKSWAGEN. aRer 9 p.m. 
<^9992115.
GAS SAVER ■ 19N Pinto Runabout, 
9D, Uke new, rad over white, $2250. 
Call 9997320.
19740LD6DelURoyal-2doar,hard- 
top, electric wtodowa, electric door 
lodu, speed control, new MicheUn 

clean car, $1050. Call

SHOW ROOM NEW 
lITtCedUlacOEIeganoe Brougham. 
Ha* aU CadlUac options inekiiAng 
mctoryCB and lock win wheels . One
-------- ---------------wteed actual

_____lor9K.0W.W
10.750.M. 

PAfOHANDU MOTOR CO.
9« W. Foster 999IN1

i i n  CADu Z aC Fleetwood 
Brougham with all the equioment. 
Uw mUcage. Come see to believe. 
919«.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Psmpa's Low Proflt Dealer 
107 W. Foster 9992339

New, excellent condition.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 GMC 4 wheel drive pipkup, 
n w . Watson Motors, Ml W.nslsr, 
M6233.

o«nier*rithi4,0N 
N ss. This car new. Com* see

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates. home9$93147 ; bus- 
Ines* 4997711._______________
SAVE MONEY on your trailer In
surance. Call Duncan Insuranct 
Agfncy for a TOEE quote. 9196757.
IN STOCK-W footUtiUty 'Trailjr*- 
Kuly equipped. 7000 capacity. «« . 
E.R. sSuthard. 701 W ^ te r .

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undwog*. ovcragi. n jectsd driven 
bacouM a t drivVig record. Aho <St- 
cowit for proforred ridi».

SERVICE INSURANa 
AGENCY, 1330N BANKS

■OOQOQOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOìIIH H Q C IU IQ Iì U

tingi easier far aur CB*«^

Offiem
420 W. Frano*

331 N. DWIOHT-RIDUCBOl
A start for the newtewad* can be in this 1 bedraom heme.,

OLD WORM) CHARM
Curtains and rafrifsrator era htch

___________ DYTOMOVi WITO
I custom builtkoiMwilhaU; theam*idliaB.lbeAt>om*

ci- ------- --— • i.kltchsnsnd
bsautilttlear- 
C M lM w isr

KONOM Y  

HiY, RIO SPBNDRRI
Save yeur money. YoucenteigÌRsìÌ|iw* li r3b ^ ^  (igetra

NIWUSTW90
Assume the toen with as aeesieratisn am toteraet, ato  jj

, (Mtohael OH 499-9SSI

420 Purviance 
OHku 665-3761.

OReving? La* w* moke H • jay 
by Hating ywur prsgstty fwr 
sol* wMt US. bVeuMn't yeu 
rattier hove u "SOUF* sign in 
yeur yard.IMtoONTIM
Can b* jrours in Utis 3 bedroom,

shopptag.oenter, rtcreatton and 
seboorNew water Uncs, pratty 
wall paper, carpeted, finceo
fiva mS w o^  for you. CaU

tiECH ST.
WITHIN W AUINO

Distenoe to three schools, this 1 
bsdroom, Brick home w  Cen
tral Heat, Carpet, Garage, 
fenced yin,builtjn cook top and 
oven fo kltchan. Third Bsdnom 
eould be used at Den. Owner win 
rent fctr $425 00 per month with ôiaa to Miy. Ceil for appt MLS

Pf B iw a BUSINCSS 
LOCATION

If you neod quick sales, fast 
tnm-over in your products, let us 
aiaw you this 1« St. fUocation in 
center of Pampa MaU. Six dis
play caaes, lot of counter top. 
PRICED just rite! OE.

TAKi Ml,
I’M YOURSI

In White, Deer, this I bedroom 
home, focated on 3 lota, has Can
tra! Heat, Furniture, carpet, 
tsdU-in chkia ctoaet, ^US a i  
bedroom rental to bolp make 
your payments. Bring your nalnt 
bnian and make this a Home 
you’U be glad you Invested in. 
CaU Eva HLSSO.

WHITi DfiR-m A  
A9PRAISID

Thie 3 bedroom home has new 
carpet, new paneling, new waU 
paper, new Mint! Large con
crete storm cellar, Garage, Car
pet, extra neat and ctonn. CaU 
Audrey. MLS 3«.

PMMiSFOT 
ON KINTUCKY 

This 3$ Acres, ready for de- 
velopmmit, aoned oommerdaL Is 

r  a busine** that need* 
Onhr a fow |M  from

_____  where DM adhw
CaU Sandy MLSKT-T. 

K IR Y  ST.-IXTIA  
LAlOf LOT

New metal sM ^ makm thie 3 
bedroom homo extra special
------------hiterteramcMp—

rtotaBowsItr. 
mobili home.

SU K B D U FH  
DUFIIX

Hd* aU Brick, hugh Duplex is 
In nesUsmoMdi- 
I for each duplex, 
and storage eteae, 
raUmt tavaslmaai 

O ^ w W  carry pep- 
AnWvy. OB. 

FAMHYTIIAT1kw----«--DV nWfelE 
■MÉllldf

m,BjUbów^lSTlMl 
weedhunij
it dauble f_________

raam,Ptu*Bk«ak

spnei- 
I ifoem

TU SH SH .
Odi UB—vra leally sani 

DsdeBihhira .4*9-3191
5*  ¿¡mi". .S tS R
NaMyDMeOmraW . .939-3777
Lhom IMi ........... aiB-1149
Audmy Marandar ..JB »4lt3 
MMyiradtis ..........9*9-9971

W M
4991B99

MIIBSCYCLIS 
UOOAloodi 9991141

MS SUZUKI 
"1M ParforuMr” 

19TN.Hohwt «97751
FOR SALE- used but not i

TamMia YZ-135, 
f. CaU «69914.

MR. ITS 
CBONTT 

BfAUTY SALON 
Ofen

TU9SMV-MTUROAV (NOON) 
NO AM «N TM «IT NICiSSAtY 

«*99991-31* W. fMSer

N EV A  W EBCS Rodty

^  669-9904
S4Hf* 425 HuBhn BuiltHng 

4M W, KiwgMwHI 
3 ReWeem, begtauer er retirameet heme 
Clean. 6 « v  cwpatad. alarm «ta r aud win 
dswe. tots el cteetit, garage, and cantra

r $ ^ N O  PAMPA SINCE 1932^

ÇUSTOM-BUHT HOMI
Tkto bvslvlbefkwemhemehaea Varment siete entry.hnendrnpee 
■id bananM weed pinilllng thraugbaul. Uvteg rsem bet book- 
ceemNMwpodbuntkmflripisce.'lhedsnheiewMbarspdJenn- 
MrbnBsr. Sdudsdnaaterbedroom haa a wMrteool beet
andairigüte. Lete ef closet* and built-lns. To m Jy ¿tins to list. 
IMAIMIOS«*

LOOKINO PM A MOMII HOMIT
We tel ve MS wRi 3 betbooms, 1 baths, aid a wosdbgniing flnpteoe.
only $1*4«

CHARUS STRUT
Lovslyoidte'heme Ml trae Ikied street. 4 hedroome, 
Porm alJLiv^ raem, Dsn _wRk flraptera. ()a|$nl

’ * * M vM l OStlldB

1« bathrooms,
__ , ____ J teMt told air.
wlBdaws.tMMditeDvBBlBbad.eaa- 
djr and 11 balk. Lane patte, Moed 
'a f l  ■ RMt mom ir m ite raem.

>anetiq e ln qdttra9L.3.l

1̂ !
AFARTINRNn FOR SAU

rltevemold. A

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

■ulkyCalw .M—Wb« ...499-7B7B 
....999-119« 
...4991437 
,CBI

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 Wf. Francis
665-6596

SE A WINNER
p e 'lS ^ I! e < m ^
line up ki town on iwme buys. 

THE TIP OFF
To "grant home value” is Uiis 
brick 3 bedroom on Some
rville S. Redecorated insidB 
and out. Detached 2 car gar
age on back of lot. Easy tobuy 
on F.H.A. loan or Veterans 
loan. CaU today and make it 
youra. ML8M

you move 
into their first 

home. Mike it 4M E. 
Louisiana. 2 bedroom 1 bath,

S  U gp up wh 
ur lamny ii 
me. Mike 

Louisiana. 2 be„,»..... 
extra large garage. Priced at 
tM.OOO MLS$42

THE W INNING

la this dsU^^l^ome at 1415 
Evergreen. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bathi, woodburnins firep
lace, massive masfer with 
dressing area. Patio, nicely 
landscaped. MLS 530 

A TIP ON
How to save money. Assume 
the mte. on this 2 bedroom at 
2305 Itosewood. Payments 
lass than 1200.00 per month. 
Make a nice starter home. 
MLS 4M

W4I FINAL
OHerina for today is for the buyer dial's

rent, ft’s a 2 
with some 

carpet and paneling, near 
new roof ana get this 
$13.250 MLS
Why not start the spring sea
son on a winning note—inveat 
in a home. Make your money 
count.
HelmMkOiH ....... *««-9*90
DwhOosran ....... **5-73*7
Irandi traoiMin .**5-4*3* 
«radlradtefd ....**5-7545
liH Cw  .............. **5-3**7
Jey Twiner ..............*69-2959
OeW McCullewgh .4*9-2727
teuleC*« ...........**5-3**7
TwIoFMier ....... **5-35*0
DionfM Sonden . .**93021 
Oe9 W. Sander* .......Sreker

In Pompo—We're the I.
•WROCoHwrg yillMif •(•leCmpm*««" »*9» «**>»9 weteprapre «*CMMwr* JtMgdflstatoCoroeiotron pr.nte«<nu % *

budget minded mi 
tired of paykig rcii 
bodroom bungalow ------  ._j panel

Sandro I  SciNineman
o n .................... **5-9*44

Guy Ctemenl ..........*45-9137
Norme Shedieiferd

9reher, CRS, ORI .**5-4345 
Ai Shodiellefd ORI . .**5-4345

Barbara Willionw .. . .*4«-397«
WaiMva Ntfman , . .  .*45-5057
Je Davi«................... **5-151«
Pam Deedt ..............**S-*940
IrviiM Ounn ORI .......**5-4534
Cad Kennedy ...........*49-3004
0.0. TrimMe ORI . . .  .**«-3133
Mary Clylwm ...........**9-799«
MA* Word .............. **«-«413
Nìtm Speenmera ___**5-2514
Judy Taylor .............. **5-5977
Veti Hageman ORI . .**92190
Dona Wnnier ...........**9-7911
lennie Sdiaub ORI ..**5-15*9
Mery HewOnl ...........**5-SIR7

INVENTORY SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

R -ll WSTMIED • i r  • SQBfUIE FOOT 

OFFER 0000 TNMI MMON \i, IN I

TOP 0’ TEXAS 
IN SU LATO RSJNC . - 

665-5574

FISCHER REALTY
RAST FRASER

Bedrooms living room, «ten, ix, baths, electric kitchen, 2 car garege 
apartnient rear of house. Many other features. CaU for appointment ftice $75,000 MLS 633
„  ,  NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy-3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodburner, plus living 
room A good buy that needs TLC ns.000 MLS 122.
.  „  ^  710 N. BANKS2 Bedrooms. Uving room, dining, kitchen, I bath, utility room, kitchen 
stove, TV antenna. 1 car detach^ garage Price $16.000. MLsm. 

COMMERQAl LOT
In 15« block of N. Hobart, 120 foot front 27$ feet deep, through to Banka. MLS 230C.

MOVING TO ANOTHER OTY?
Fo^Free Housing information CaU Toll Free I-800429ni0, Extension

669-9411
D ow n to w n  Office 

115 N  W est Street

Mary Ua Oairott ORI **«-««37
Madeline Ownn.........MS-3940
Melba Mingrave . .. .M9-4292
Nomra Haidar...........M9-39R3
Ulthlrainaid ...........MS-4579
JanCrippon .............M5-5331
Romice Hodge* .........M5-43I9

669-6381
Branch Office 
C o ronado  Inn

ivefyn Richordcon ., .*49-4340
Jean Simt ............... *45-4331
Rwlh McRride .......... 445-
Jeny Pepe ............... MS-M
Owolhy Jeffrey ORI ..*49-1494 
Jee Fitcher, iratier . .*49-9

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B&B A U TO  GO.
(TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!

I960 Oran Prix Landau Top Sharp 
1979 Impala Chevy 4 door, Loaded 
1979 Monte Carlo Landau, See this 
Two-1979 Ford LTD's, 4 door, Equipped 
1979 Pontiac Oran Lemans, 4 door, Nice 
1979 Cutlass Supreme 2 door, Loaded 
1979 Olds Delta Royale, 2 door. Loaded 
1979 Olds Delta Royale 4 door. Loaded 
1979 Cadillac Coupa OaVilla, Just lika naw!

1978 Cutlass Suprama 2-door hard top, low 
miles and it's sharp ................... 4S6B6

1979 Lincoln 
Town Car, 4-door, 
Has avary option 

Lincoln effars 
on a car plus 

moon roof, 
lt'$ ona of 
fhosa kind.

Sat

M 0,385“°
1978 Olds 98 Regency 4-door, Has averything L
nice .......................................................... ,$5986
1977 Oatsun B-210 Hatchback, See
1979 Olds 98 Regency 4 door loaded with everything Olds offers on a
car, 27,000 miles. Just like new......................................483B6,

1976 Dodge 440 Motor Home Huntsman Coach, 
21 foot, dual air, self contained, 19300 one 
owner miles. It’s like new, and priced to Sell 

............................................ *10,650°°

WE HAVE RE-PRICED ALL OUR CARS TO SELL

Bill M. Derr
T H E N A M E  A N D  T H E  P L A C E

B&B AUTO CO.
bOO W FOSTER FAMFA TEXAS M6-&3H



H  rrMoy, H W »«y  M, IMI PAMPA N iW S

5 mg. “tar”, 0.5 mg. nicotine iv. pw cigarane by FTC mathod.

Wirning: Th# Surgeon Generel Hes Deiernuned 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MAIL IN OFFER
We'll send you your free pack of New Winston Ultra. 
Just fill in your name and address below.
Mail to: Winston Ultra Offer, P.O. Box 1625 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102

I certify that I am a amokar at least 21 years of age.
Check 85mm_______ or 100mm----------

NAME;

Only 3  mg

ADDRESS:

(piMM print)

CITY:

STATE; WP:
(iwquMO)

CURRENT BRAND. TEL:

Offn restricted to smokers 21 fMisoMerowr limtt one pKk«|t per hoisclioM. Veid 
where teud. prohibited by law or otherwise restricted W promotioiiel costs paid by 
manutsctwar OFm OnKS NK 3A Ml-
Offer good only in U.S.A. Consumer must pay postage

to maH In coupon.

•  tawr aj. iWTMOiM foaeeeoeo.
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